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ACME HELP COMES TO FREEDOM CITY
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t FREEDOM CITY—Life goes
! on in Freedom City, some.
'times called Tent City, even
I though the sharecroppers are
limitations.
untold
facing

Some scenes depicting a taw
of last week's incidents are
from left, members of the
Meat Packers Union of Mem-

phi, visited the tent shelters
in Fayette County with food
and clothing and sat in on a
birthday party for seven-year.

old Earl Anderson, member
of the tent city family of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Anderson. In
the picture are Calvin Kin-

caide, leader of the local and
at far right, (extreme left in
pixi is John McFerren, militant leader of the Negroes in

the area during their fight
for the vote. Mr. McFerren Is
president of the Fayette County Welfare and Civic League.

The trim are being equipped
with floors and the one on
right has a bed, chairs, cook.
ing utensils and a stove,

thanks to sympathetic people
front throughout the nation
who have rallied to the sharecroppers aid. (Withers pho•
tos)
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Fisk Dance Contest On To Pick
Group To
Top Singing! Minister
Appear Here
Where Budget
Dollars To Go

'Stroke Fatal
To J. Buckner

Prof. James L. Buckner, 66. life in Memphis, Tenn. He was
Who is Memphis' leading sing- Owen College auditorium Fri- grain.
one of the pioneer teachers and educated at the old Kortrecht
ing minister? Do you really day, Jan. 27, 8 p.m. This will
Ministers already invited ineducators in the Mid-South, school and took extension courswant to know? Come to the be decided then.
clude: Rev. Joseph McGhee,
died last week in Shelby Coun- es from Illinois State college
Many of the outstanding min- Rev. Joseph Wilson, Rev. JasThe Sci-Che-Bi-Phy Science
ty hospital after suffering a and Tennessee A&I State uniisters of this community will per W. Williams, jr., Rev. J. C,
club of Melrose high school will
stroke. Professor Buckner serv- versity of Nashville, Tenn. He
appear in a program sponsored Ware, Rev. H. H. Harper, Rev.
present the Fisk Dancers of
ed as the first principal of Ham- also served as principal of Hyde
by the Helping Hand Industries John Ray Buntyn, and Rev. A.
Tenn.
Nashville,
Fisk
university,
ilton high school when it open- Park school.
and the Commonwealth Associa- B. Bennett.
tinder the direction of Miss Kaed in 1943.
Special guests invited are:
Mr. Buckner's teaching extion. This program is designed
hle Love, a former Memphian
Mr. Buckner was born in Ar- perience runs all the way back
to help the unfortunate of this Elijah Ball, Theodore Fletcher,
and teacher at LeMoyne College,
The Famous Memphis Blind
kansas but spent most of his to 1912 and lasted through a
community.
In a recital, the theme of which
period of 40 years in the educaThis will be an annual affair Chorus. Lee Cunningham, Rev,
is "A Streetcar Named Desire." WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
tion field.
gold-plated cup will C. Thomas Paige.
It will be held Jan. 29. at 5 How Uncle Sam will spend the A beautiful
min- Any minister desiring to Po`
A member of Salem Gilfield
o'clock p. in. In the Melroae federal budget dollar in fiscal be awarded annually to the
ister making the best presenta- ticipate on this program should
church, Mr. Buckner was a FISK DANCERS Eloys Louise nati, Ohlo, give modern, ballet gymnatortum. Tickets can be 1962:
call JA 7-6710. The program is
to
Car
impartial
"Street
Calif.
interpretation
Competent
very active man in all civic en- Williams of Los Angeles,
purchased at Melrose in the of- National security--57 cents; tion.
judges will serve. Special guests opened to the public. Come out
deavors. He was a member of and Richard Jones of Cinch'. Named Desire."
fice or from any member of the Interest on debt — 11 cents;
the pro- and help a worthy cause.
the YMCA, the NAACP and the
debt reduction-2 cents; farm will also appear on
Science club.
Urban League. He was also ant
Admission is 50 cents in ad- programs-6 cents: veterans
instructor in the Baptist Trainvance, 75 cents at the door for benefits-6 cents, and other acing Union Congress. He never
students and $1.00 in advance, tivities-18 cents.
married.
(National security includes
$1.25 at the door for adults.
spending for armed forces,
Mr. Buckner was also a member of the first Negro Republiatomic energy, stockpiling and
BOARD MEET
can club of Memphis.
Allen Jordan, Brooklyn, New military foreign aid. "Other
York, President of the National activities" include general govFuneral was held last Sunhealth,
day at Salem Gilfield. Rev. A. William Worthy, a newspaperl Worthy will be on the campus Baptist Laymen Movement, an- ernment overhead;
L. McCargo, pastor, officiated. correspondent who makes head- throughout dic day and will hold nounces a Special Board Meet- housing, highway, aviation,
The annual meeting of the 30 per cent.
Body was interred in Elmwood lines, will lecture at Second conferences with student groups ing of Baptist laymen to he held water projects and other doBank Because of increases in the
January 17.19, 1961. in the Cali- mestic programs; and non- stockholders of Tri-State
cemetery. S. W. Qualls in Baptist Congregational church,
programs was held in the Assembly Room bank's resources, deposits, accharge.
Walker and McDowell, Jan. 25, before his evening appearance fornia Room of the National military international
of Universal Life Insurance counts and uses of its services
Ile is survived by several 8 p. m., under the sponsorship at Second Congregational Baptist _Bath House Hotel, 501 such as economic aid.)
III
Where Uncle Sam will get the company, Friday. Jan. 13 at by its depositors Tri State Bank
Springs.
Hot
Avenue,
Malvern
nieces and nephews and other o LeMoyne college.
church..
which meeting all directors added 2 persons to its staff,
Arkansas. Allen Jordan and Jas. budget dollar;
relatives and friends.
J. L. BUCKNER
Worthy, who
making a total of 16 persona
The lecturer is a former Niere-elected.
E Gayle who were voting dele- Individual income taxes-55 were
has made three
resourc- employed. The Bank also took
man Fellow and was a Ford
General Assembly cents; corporation income tax- During the past year
the
to
gates
✓ oun d-theFoundation Fellow in African
soared past the its first step toward automation
meet of the Natinnal Counsil of es-25 cents; excise taxes-12 es of the Bank
world tours, will
Studies, 1959-60. He has covered
to- by purchasing and installing
at San Francisco, Cali- cents, and other revenues--S $4 million mark such that,
Churches
deliver his lac
News
for newspapers and CBS
day, Tri State Bank is a $4,000,- the newest and most efficient
representing the National cents.
fornia,
ture on: "Afr,
the
as
such international events
000 institution with 7,700 de- electronic bookkeeping machine
will make a
ca and Asia:
Korean Truce Negotiations at Baptist Convention
positors — an Increase of 900 on the market.
Laymen
session.
Where Are They
Panmunjom and the Asian-Afri- report at this
over the preceding year.
At the meeting of the Board
are asked to write Manager.
Headed?" a
can Conference at Bandung. AlThe Banks, debits (checks of Directors, held after StockEmmett Harris. of the hotel in
Worthy, spethough the Union of South Afridrawn by its depositors) during holders meeting, all officers of
advance for reservations.
cial corresponca does not grant entry visas
the year amounted to 318,943.- the Bank were re-elected and
dent for CBS
to American Negroes, he man000.00 — an increase of 28 per reflecting the continuation of
News and a regaged to enter that country to
cent over the previous year: the Bank's excellent record, a
DEATH OF AN "ELEPHANT" When it came to home-runs, the ular writer for WORTHY
make an uncensored 'live' shortBank's clearings (checks drawn cash dividend of $6.50 per share
tearing down Martin Negro leagues had men to the Baltimore Afro-American wave broadcast for CBS News.
controveron other banks) amounted to was declared to stockholders of
Stadium over there on Crump match the mighty Babe Ruth. newspaper, became a
1111mr'
$11,038,000.00 or an increase of record as of December 31, 1960.
When it came to pitching, the sial subject and made the head- d illONIIMIIINIII11111111W11111111
Boulevard.
lines himself when he and two
The demolition job gives the white major leagues couldn't
white correspondents entered
An article about Jimmie Jamcity an opportunity to watch bring up a hurler to chunk with
of Red China against the wishes
ieson, of Memphis, will be feathe disintegration of a dream. Satchel Paige, and doze
DeState
States
United
the
of
IIM•EIBM•111•11111•1111IN•INWIIII tured in the March issue of THE
For Martin,Stadium, despite its other men just like him. in partment.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAtens of steel and concrete, was all departments of the game
recent weeks.
BURGLARS
PHER, national photographic
in reality a dream. . some- the Negro leagues could show
was
victim
the
time
press
Young
At
Charles
Detective
Chief
countertrade magazine. The article was
thing of a "white elephant". , men to match their
said last week that three 17- reported in good condition in written by George Hardin, a
but still a pretty good dream. parts in the white major and
year-old Negroes have confessed the John Gaston hospital.
freelance writer. photographer,
minor leagues. The East-West
remark
of
It was a dream
to 11 burglaries in Memphis REWARD STILL UP
and member of the public relagame and the other all-star
business
Negro
able group of
and several counties. The The Binghamton Civic League tions staff at Tennessee State
bro league games of th"
and professional men and sports
amount of money taken was is still offering the same re- University in Nashville.
past, were easy replicas of the
lovers, the Martin Brothers and
ward for the capture of Irlean The Article describe how jamPOO.
World Series in the majors.
their associates. It was the late
The burglaries consisted of Y. Lofties' killer. The case ieson over the past seven years
Dr. W. S. Martin who took the There was money to be made
breaking into service stations, threatens to remain a mystery progressed from a one-man com ot the in organized Negro baseball in
lead in the constru,
cafes, etc Sheriff's men picked if pe pie don'; cooperate.
mercial photography studio to
comparatively big sports arena. those days. Negro fans per.
one boy near Millington. lie
Anyone wishing to contribute one of the most successful phoup
.
lie could be given the title of formed a baseball ritual.
Z.
0.
call
The freedom committee under implicated the others. Juvenile to this reward may
tocraphic establishments In
owner. His brother, Dr. B. B. men, women, and children, the auspices of the N A ACP Court will handle the cases. Evers at FA 7-6033, Mr. Evers Memphis. The Jamieson studios
Martin, served as general man- paid homage to -the gods of will hold its weekly mass meetthinking
were
they
that
said
are in the Goodwyn Institute
DEPUTY CLEARED
ager of the establishment. And swat. Memphis, for instance, ing Thursday January 19, 1961
meetSheriff M. A. Hinds cleared about calling a city-wide
Dr. J. B. Martin, of Chicago, was known as one of the best at the Morning Star Baptist
the ideas and
express
to
ing
Hardin is a native of Memphis
Negro deputy George A. Whitwas interested directly be- baseball towns in the nation
reward more and a graduate of Man aasss
church, 1472 Locust street. Rev. ney of blame in the Sunday plans to make this
$58.
cause of his position as presi- It was the home of the famed A. C. Ware, pastor invites all
just
than
High school. He then studied at
night shooting of a 14-year-old
dent of the s7egro American and late Memphis Red Sox.
the New York Institute of Photoresidents in the Douglas com- boy as a burglary suspect. We CONVICTED
jury convicted a graphy, and was a signal corps
League.
SHOWED WARES
munity to attend. Every one In- always regret it when any one An all white
At Martin Stadium some of terested in freedom is invited to
25-year-old Negro in Memphis photographer during his army
LONG TRAIL
is shot the Sheriff said.
The men who dreamed Mar- the greatest figures in organiz- be present to get the latest news "It's especially regrettable last week for the pistol slaying service. Hardin, now with the
lust
tin Stadium, had followed a ed baseball showed their war- on sit-in demonstrations, de- when the victim is a boy, hut of Francis H. (Kid) Doran
public relations staff at Tenlong and devious trail to its es. After the white major lea- segregation of public facilities the officer gave him every op- September at his liquor store. nessee A & II State university.
reality. They were front office gues began admitting Negro and general activities of the portunity to surrender," said Henry Smith, jr., was sen- was formerly s staff photograto death by electrocution. pher with the Tri-State Defenmen in the area of 'ecea or- players on their teams. the Ne- freedom movement.
the sheriff. Deputies said that tenced
Sam
by Judge
ganized baseball. . .in the days gro leagues began running into Rev. S. B. Kyle, chairman of Robert Lee Edwards was shot A hearing
der.
ownCampbell of the Criminal Court
when Negro baseball teams hard sledding. Negro club
stomach
he
when
the
stuffed
place
the freedom committee's
in
was
trial
on a motion for new
flourished in virtually every ers began selling their best committee will be in charge.
his hand into his pockets.
"The boy's pocket .ontained set for March 3. Ass(. Attys.
town and city where nine or players of major league outfits. REGULAR MEET
Nob
manNegro
Gen. Robert Dwyer and Cleve
more guys could get together In fact, most
The Memphis Branch of the only an empty perfume bottle
had asked the jury
and buy some balls - -(I hats. agers turned into little more NAACP will hold its regu- and we had no way of knowing Drannon
KANSAS CITY'. Mo. — (ANT')
than scouts for the white learnt
for the death penalty.
Sheriff
Hinds
said.
Depthat,"
— Mrs. Maria Green. a former
monthly
and
Sunday.
pastough
lusty
meeting
a
lar
was
It
assistant
Tillman,
players.
Then
Negro
Robert
desiring
slave, died in her sleep here las'
Jonuary 22, 1961. at 41)0 p.m., uty Whitney and Clyde R. Verttime in those days. The Nedefender who represented
when the hiring of Negro playMt Olive C M F chola+, tin- son. another new Negro dep public declined to offer evidence week at the home of her great.
gro National League and the
the
teams
in
was
white
on
Smith,
ers
grand-niece. Mrs. Corrine MorCall "Miss Results" -- 1A 6 8397
dan at Lauderdale street. AB uty, had been assigrad to watch
Negro American ',paelle vied
fad stage entire Negro teams members are urged to be pres- the Mitchell road school near in the two day trial. lie pleaded gan. after an illness of • week
with each other in producing
concircumstances.
themselves held tocethr only
mitigating
and a half She was 112 years
ent. Mr. Jesse H. Turner presi- Whitehaven. which has been
some of the finest athletes and
See Memphis, Page 2
broken into several times in
See Shadows, Page 2
dent. Memphis Branch.
baseball players in the world.

Headline Making
Journalist Here

Bank Assets Soar
Past $4 Million
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Buy U. S. Savings
Bonds Today

Memphian Hits
With National
Hag. Article
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NAACP Slates
Mass Meeting
January 19

Ex-Slave, 112,
Nes In Missouri

To Place Your Want Ad.

DEFENDER
Week Of Jun. 21-27 i961

In
Wit

VESPER SERVICES at Caplevilla junior high school were
held recently with the above

Parents and teachers aro nit
hag. Picture left, parents, from
left to right seated are Megdames .1. C. Payne, Onetha

Rome ti Golden, M. Hol
mes, R. C. Hurd and L. Quincy Tuggle. Standing are Mesdames Lenora Scott, Alberta

ates. Seated
Finley, Annie hll Faulkner, Niter. Picture -,ht, teachers, strong, Katie Cooperwooit And and Alphonso
George Blair, Catherine Mo- standing, Mrs. John Young, Delores Webster, Willie Jones, are Mrs. Ruth Twine, Mrs.
Aline
Bailey, Mrs. Clemmie
ody, Hattie Anderson, Inez Tat- Earl Ingram, Misses Betty Mrs. Hattie Moore and Mrs.
ley, Rosetta Echols and Atria Joyce Hunter, Shirley Arm- M. N. McCargo, NOM Bond Pilot, Mrs. Zen. Holmes, Mrs.

Lille ti
and Mrs. Viola Stovall. Pt-of, Ezra Ford is
principal.

"Rochester" took a sell-out
show to Martin Stadium. Joe
Louis gave a heavy-weight boxing exhibition there during his
(Continued From Page 1) heyday. The Cotton-Makers Juto display individual players' bilee crowned many of its
prowess for the benefit of In- "kings" and "queens" there.
quiring scouts for the majors. And many other public events
And, of course there's noth- filled the seats of Martin sta- JACKSON, Miss.—Mississippi The councils are dedicated eil to account to the Commising to be said here against dium.
taxpayers, including Negroes,
"preservation of Segrega- sion or to the state auditor for
The coming Kennedy admin- District Judge to back a cam- tion.
what happened. After all, But things and times have are paying $5,000 a month to to
istration will bring the most paign promise. Among the pos- Kennedy, who pledged civil everything changes in the face changed. The Martin brothers
tion and constitutional govern- use of the funds.
finance radio and televihelp
encouraging period of social sibilities are California clemen- rights gains, hopes to accom- of progress. But s metimes, have found other interests or sion programs sponsored by ment." The radio-TV programs Three white and one Negro
progress for the Negro in the cy secretary Cecil Poole, Chi- plish these through legislative progress takes such valued pos- are otherwise off the scene. Nefeature speakers on states' citizens have filed suit in Fedthe White Citizens Council to
gro organized baseball is now
rights, constitutional govern- eral Court here to stop such
history of this country, Ebony cago lawyer, Robert Ming, action. The first bill to be of- sessions.
preserve segregation.
Magazine predicts in its Jan- and former Richmond, Va. fered in this field will be to The dream that was Martin only a skeleton of what it once This was admitted recently ment, and segregation. Pro- payments. They contend that
end discrimination in the South Stadium was predicted on the was. With its 8,000 seating cauary issue. In a by-line story councilman, Oliver Hill.
grams are provided free to the expenditures are in violaby Gov. Ross Barnett, who
by their Washington bureau Ebony cites 355 prominent (abolition of literacy tests and belief that there would always pacity, Martin Stadium, dur- said the funds were allocated broadcasting I stations in al tion of their rights under the
Fourteenth Amendment to the
chief, Simeon Booker, he says Negroes "asking recognition in poll taxes) and a bill to give be a place in the American ing its last three years of opera- by the State Sovereignty Com- states throughout the nation.
thst among the major accom- the administration from every the Justice Department power scheme of things for organize- tion, would frequently draw mission which he heads. Spend- The 1960 Legislature voted U. S. Constitution.
plishments of the Kennedy ad- state in the union." Among to probe racial incidents and ed Negro baseball. The site of only three or four hundred peo- ing of the money was authoriz- $350,000 to finance operations The four plantiffs are: Lonnie
take care
ministration will be the naming those mentioned for key posts to outlaw lynchings.
the stadium has a lot of warm ple. .. not enough to
ed last July at the usual clos- of the Commission for two B. Daniel, area director for
of Judge William Hastie "as are Herbert Tucker, Marjorie Ebony says that Kennedy will memories for a lot of Mem- of the grounds. The stadium ed session of the Commission. years. The $5,000-a-month sub- the Communication Workers of
a replacement for Justice Fe- Lawson, Frank Reeves — who not get FEPC legislation phians, For, the first ball
was being made into a white At least four Commission sidies are in addition to the America; William L. Higgs, atpark
lix Frankfurter" on the Su- "may become the first Negro through Congress, but one high built there was Lewis Park, elephant. . . . a drag on the members are on the 1961 exe- Commission's allocation of $20,- torney; C. E. Schaeffer, electriowners and
District of Columbia Commis- Kennedy official says that
preme Court.
owned by Mr. R. S. Lewis, Sr., pocketbooks of the
cutive committee of the Mis- 000 made last June to the cian and union official; and RoEbony claims that President sioner, Frank Morris, Virginia President Kennedy "might is- the undertaker. Mr. Lewis also operators. It had to make way sissippi Association of Citizens radio-TV program. There is no bert L. T. Smith, jr., Negro
Kennedy and his administration Battle and UN undersecretary sue an executive order barring gave Memphis its first orgaruz. for a better-paying arrangement Councils. The radio. TV pro- provision for the Citizens Coun- grocer.
discrimination in U.S. employfor change grams arc in charge of W. J.
will be "more sympathetic to Ralph Bunche.
ed Negro team to represent the It had to make way
Negro causes," and that Ken- Despite these seemingly con- ment."
city. Later the Martin brothers ... for progress.
Simmons, administrator of the
nedy "will use the executive clusive arguments on behalf of The remainder of the lees. acquired the park and the team So, now all that's left is a councils and editor of their
lative
program,
says
the
magapower to bring progress which Negro gains, Booker, in the
. . . and started dreaming. The memory. . mentioned here for newspaper.
he cannot win through legisla- Ebony article, claims the new zine, "could vastly Increase dream became Martin Stadium the record. And, oh yes, also,
Negro
potential
in
education,
President is "no tub-thumping
tion."
. . . with a capacity of 8,000 left is a group .. unformed and
In. the new administration, liberal, no active civil-righter medical care, health, increased seats, concession stands a n d faceless . . . of young Negro
employment."
wages
and
the magazine says there will ... has few personal Negro
other facilities to make it into men with strong muscles in
Among other areas of com- one of the finest Negro-owned leg and arm . . . and sharp
be more Negro job holders in friends and isn't the best disImportant positions than at any cussant on the ways and means ing opportunity for the Negro, and operated baseball parks in brains and eyes . .. who could (Continued From Page 1)
time during our country's his- of civil rights." Despite these Ebony points to the State De- the nation.
have possibly cut their profes- tending Mr. Doran tried to shoot
tory. In addition to Hastie objections. the Negroes and the partment where Negroes will
teeth in Martin Smith at the time of the hold.
outset local fans and sional baseball
At
the
high
be
to
diplomatic
appointed
Ebony says that Kennedy will country can expect real leaderas others did . . up at the Panama liquor store
all over reacted with en- Stadium .. .
teams
administraposts.
appoint the first Negro Federal ship from the new
hadn't changed. Selah. at 1028 Mississippi.
thusiasm to the dream. Some if times
A statement by. Smith introof the largest Negro baseball
duced by W. W. Wilkinson, said
crowds in history assembled CALL MEETING
here. Roy Campanella caught Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell, New Mr. Doran ducked behind the
York president of the National counter and came up with a
his first game there. He was
Baptist gun.
hen playing with the Balimore Sunday School a n d
Elite Giants, Jackie Robinson Training Union Congress—has Doran's pistol failed to fire.
OLD KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAMS
issued a call for a meeting of A Federal Bureau of Investigaplayed his first year in organiz''Everybody Likes 'Ern"
the
Mid-Winter
Board
for
Tuestestified
ballistics
expert
tion
ed baseball, with many appear- day,
Jan. 17, at 10 a. m. the bullet came from Smith's
Real Hickory Smoked — Six. 15 to 30 Pounds
ances at Martin Stadium with
in the auditorium of the Na- 38-caliber revolver.
Two Year Old Country Harms
98c per Lb.
the old Kansas City Monarchs.!
tional Baptist Bath House Hotel,
The Booker T. Washington
Si, Month Old Country Hams
80c per Lb.
Negro baseball greats down
Hot Springs, Arkansas. This will Warriors were leading in the
One
Year
Old
Country
Hams
per Lb.
90c
through the years counted MarThree Year Old Country Hams
$1.10 per Lb.
be an important session having prep league on last week, with
tin Stadium as one of their to do with
Real Country Hickory Smoked Sausage (3 to 4 Lb. Bags) 55c per Lb.
finalizing the Con- a 6-1 record. Douglass and Les"must" stops when on the road. gress program for the coming ter are tied for second place
55t per Lb.
Lean Hickory Smoked Bacon (4 to 10 Lb. Slab)._
The stadium was a legend in June meeting in St. Louis, Mo, with 5-2 records each.
$1.35 and $1.55 per Lb.
Sliced Country Ham
(PLUS POSTAGE/
Negro baseball circles.
But, no wthe drea mis over. liniiiiiiiMEMEMEMBMWM
WE SHIP COD OR SEND CHECK—GUARANTEED GOOD ORDER
III
The awakening has followed the•
•
tides of progress. Now only the•
sound of the sledge hammer
Motel Phone, VI 2-0152; Business Phone, VI 2-5141
•
and steel ripping tools is heard.
—15 To Choose From—
On Byapss 31-W Route, 251 1st St., Bowling Green, Ky.
•
The clatter of men stacking•
Residence Phones, VI 2-0152
Bel Airs and Impalas
•
pieces of used lumber and old•
•
seats fills the air.
•
Some With Air-Cond._
•
Announcement of the sale of•
ago
long
the stadium not too
should have evoked regrets not
only for Memphis baseball lovHeld Over
ers and baseball lovers all
Second
Big Week!
also
it
.
nation.
the
over
should have shaken regrets in
LAST TIME TO SE—
the breasts of many others.
For, not only was the stadium
used to provide baseball cnter•1020 Union
BR 4-7400:
tainment. it was used for other•
•
sports and entertainment specOver 34 Years With Chevrolet In The
It is the talk of the nation. Here, in a
tacles. Jack Benny's famed•
Some Location!
magnificent production, is the immortal story
beloved by millions., of romance, pageantry,
SERVICE
PROMPT
TASHION EXTRAVAGANZA say yes to their efforts. From
1
11111111.1.1.111111.111111.1111111111111111a
conflict and a faith shat did not die upon Metro's:
on your
---,Sponsors of the New March left are participants in the
ExtravaFashion
of Dimes
show sponsored by the clubs,
$9.00 PER MONTH
ganza are asking you to please business and professional people of Memphis, Tuesday
Don't Wait 'til our shop
night. Jan. 24, 8:30 p.m. at
is cluttered.
the Flamingo Room. At left
Bring your GRAVELY
Buys You A Fine
is Mrs. Ann Mitchell, chairin NOW!
man of the arrangement who
• • •
will be one of the models.
At right are Mrs. Margaret
1 DAY SERVICE for
Pembrooke, Mrs. Priscilla
out - of - town customCARS OR
Of All New Furniture
Burke and Mrs. Pearl Jackers if brought in before
son, from left to right. Mrs.
USED CARS
HUGE SELECTIONS
the rush.
Pembrooke is In charge of
COMPLETE — STYLISH
• • •
beauticians, Mrs. Mildred RiMID-SOUTH'S GREATEST
ley is co-chairman of the show
QUALITY ONLY
VALUES
and Mrs. A. M. Fort is chair"Your expense is less if you
Bacon Evergood's Columbia
FINANCING TO SUIT
man of the East Division of
buy the beet." We are also
YOUR PURSE
March of Dimes.
authorized dealers for
159
Coffee, Foiger's 1 lb. with 53.00 order
Open 9 'Til 9

Mag Says Negroes will Shadows

tja

CHOCOLATE
MILK

ii
•

1961 DEMONSTRATORS

im

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BIG, BIG DISCOUNT
- HURRY! IJNION CHEVROLET

I
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Gravely Tractor

955.

World's Largest Ford Dealers

THIRD Sr GAYOSO
JA 6-8871

NOW YOU KNOW
Egyptian tomb inscriptions
indicate that animals, other
than domestic animals, were
kept in captivity as early as
2,000 B. C. — (UPI).

$200.

:Paint & Wallpaper
: SAVE UP TO

Per
Gal.

•
•

H.A. CARROLL & co.

FURNITURE BY

YAZOO MASTER
MOWERS
Call FA 4-6528

FLEMING
3574 PARK

FA 4-3767

GRAVELY SALES &
SERVICE
2501 JACKSON AVE
MEMPHIS, PENN.

Now Get Both At No Extra Cost

KLONDYKE

beauty-benefited you get reel
head-to-toe deodorant protection
with •"Skin Success" both. Don't
lust cover up body odors. Wish
them away. Use Pelmer's "Skin
Success" Soap daily.
Dr•ININ Dews by Dpeof Skin?
PA lAgIPS "SKIN SUCCIU" OINTMENT
fast Maned reflol haw Ow 0[5In. ',homy al «yaws, *Wm, afto.wew‘
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Frying Chicken cut up 5 lbs
Eggs !Irge Grade A loose (pick up/ Dos._
Sweet potatoes Puerto Rican No. 1. 3 lbs
Coffee I

6 Ox. jar Lusianne and '4 lb. Tea.

Ribs Country Fresh
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Pig Feet Fresh

Celery Jumbo
Turkeys 18-22 lbs.
Beef Roast Thick

her slicing

Rigel Foot Freake-SklakeelL
Rib Steaks
U. S

Geed — Veal, Lamb. and

FREE DELIVERY
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Fresh Tomatoes

Complexion Care-Deodorant Protection

At 1es5, in one greet soap ynu
get lor.g-lesting deodorant protection as well es dwirp-down help
for your complexion. Don't fret
over ugly skin blemishes. Stop the
spread of infection-causing bacteria. Let the gentle, foamy medication of Palmer'."Skin Success"
Seep work on the skin germs that
aggravate the awful blemishes.
Your skin feels more alive and
11.111-111-111•1111-111 SI•••• healthy. And while your skin ie

:405 Monroe
JA 3-1626
—
HERBERT STREW • WALTER STREW •
•
•
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Free Delivery

A TALE OF THE CHRIST

1287 Vollentine — BR 6-9509
PRICES GOOD
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
January 19, 20, 21,
137

From Us

HULL-DOBBS

JIMMIE SEERS COUNTRY HAM MOTEL

FOOD CENTER

HOUSE FULL
(3 ROOMS)
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Week Of Jan. 21-27, 1961

Fisk Lays Plans For
$6 Million Expansion

The debate team of LeMoyne
college won a decision Wednesday morning over the debaters
from Arkansas A. M. & N. college of Pine Bluff, Ark. Judges
awarded LeMoyne 91 points to
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. ment fund of $2,500,000 for sal- dor to Great Britain and a for78 for Arkansas.
Stephen J. Wright, president of aries making available at least mer Fisk Trustee. Campaign
LeMoyne presented the negaFisk university, recently an- $100,000 more annually to at- plans for the next five years
tive side of the question and
nounced plans to strengthen tract and hold able teachers in are now being developed by the
was represented by Warren
and expand Fisk's role as it a period when "we face the university's Trustees.
Moore and Edgar Young. Prof.
enters its second century by most acute teacher shortage in The convocation attended by
Harrison Lee is coach of the Leseeking $6,000.000 for endow- the history of American educa- students, faculty, and several
Moyne squad.
ment and increased physical tion."
hundred guests, was held on the
Arkansas, unholding the affirfacilities.
Another urgent need is for 95th anniversary of the found.
mative, was represented by Shir•
Speaking at an academic $500.000 to endow scholarships log of the University.
ley Russell and Langston Davis,
convocation on the University for gifted students. This fund
Chartered on January 9, 1868,
Prof. George Wesley is the Arkcampus, Dr. Wright said. it was would make available at least
for the "education and trainansas coach.
absolutely essential for Fisk. $20,000 more annually to suping of young men and women
Judges were Prof. James D.
which will be 100 years old in port the University's continuing
Lockett of Rust college and
1966, to undertake this Centen- effort to identify and recruit irrespective of color," Fisk
University has developed durProf. Lawrence H. Autry of M
nial Program to strengthen its
GARDEN CLUB — Above is urer. Secend row, Mesdames faculty, thus insuring a eon. gifted students who are finan- ing its first century Into one
and I. college. Subject debated
cially
unable
attend
Fisk
to
of America's outstanding liberal
and
Cleaborn Pearlie Banks, Alberta Allen, Uniting supply of enlightened
the Foote
was: "Resolved: The United
Farrell,
Rosenia young men and women for the without substantial assistanct. arts colleges,
Home Garden club. Front Lucille
Should Adopt Compulsory
row, 1-r, Rev. 0, T. Fisher, Whiting, Estella
Renfroe, troubled times in whivie we "Fisk has always made a de- Against the backdrop of a naHealth Insurance for All Citiliberate effort to seek out sup- tion recovering from a civil war,
Roberta Hattie Mason, Katie L. Johnchaplain;
Mrs.
zens."
live.
erior
students,"
President It was founded on little more
Young, assistant secretary; son, Corrine Williams
and
This was LeMoyne's third deHe also stressed the urgent
Thomas, Samela
Mrs. Earnestine
bate of the season, having deRudd. Third
row, need for scholarship funds to at- Wright added, "through scholar- than faith. Its mLsion was 41
vice president; Mrs. Alman- Mesdanies Merlisa Lawshea, tract outstanding students (rpm ship aid, we have helped de- make citizens out of former
feated Clark college of Atlanta
da Washington, president; Mary Barnes, Christine I). all over the world. as well as velop some of the nation's out- sla ves.
and lost to Morehouse college,
By BETTYE SANDERS
ed fairly and inipartially and Mrs. Josephine Manning, sec- Hill, Annie M. Clemmons, new nhysical facilities to carry standing citzens."
also of Atlanta.
The extent to which It has
Next debate for LeMoyne will Hello parents and teenagers, that no one is loved more than retary; Mrs. Lula
Farish, Ida Horton, Earnestine Brad- out the University's expanded Speaking of the need for ad. carried out this mission is es Ibe against Clark in Memphis, my name is Bettye Sanders. Be- the other is.
Mrs. Calverta Ishmeal, tress- dock, Mamie
Mosley, and program.
diiional physical facilities, he deneed by the honors that have
ing a teenager I have found it
A teenager should have this
Feb. 3.
Benjamin Higgins.
Speaking before an audience said that the University has come to it.
quite difficult for some parents daily measure of mutual interRECEIVED MANY FIRSTS
of more than 1.000. President never had an auditorium.
and their teenage son or daugh- est, support and love because it
In addition to early recognl.
Wright said, "As we begin to Plans call for an auditorium ter to have good relations with is just as much necessary for
plan for our second century of fine arts building to cost St lion by the New York State
one another for various rea- his happiness and welfare as
service, we visualize a strong- million which will consolidate Board of Regents. Fisk became
sons, all of which are due to the are food and drink, and given
er and expanded university, a the music, visual arts, drama the first Negro institution to
lack of understanding; there- this daily portion, you will rareuniversity better equipped to and speech and are gallery de- be fully-approved by the Southfore I shall bring to you articles ly if ever need to worry about
ern Association of Colleges and
render still greater service to partments under one roof.
which!sincerely hope will bet- his becoming a delinquent.
Secondary Schools, the Assoc.
its students, to the Nashville MAJOR RENOVATION
ter the relations between you TO PROMOTE HARMONY
community, to the nation and
A new biology-physics build- iation of American Univers!.
and your teenage son or daugh• To promote harmony in the
ties, and the American ASSOC..
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. fine arts from Harvard Univer- to the emerging nations of the ing to cost $600,000 would reter and through the right per- home, you must maintain a unitiation of University Women.
world.
place the small, overcrowded
understanding ed front on matters of policy Stephen J. Wright, president of sity.
spective
and
It became the first predom.
building these departments have
He is founder of the Nashville LAUNCH PROGRAM
make family life much easier and discipline. You should not Fisk University' announced toinately Negro liberal arts col"To make the rendering of shared since 1892.
Father's Night will he the fea• for better cooperation and today
the
election
of
three
new
Symphony
Orchestra
and
was
interfere with one another in
Major regovation of two lege to be named a participaire of Porter PTA meeting. getherness between you and
members to the university's the first president of the Nash- this greater service possible, the
administering discipline. Any
Board of Trustees of Fisk Uni- dormitories, which date back ting university of the Oak Ridge
hursday night, Jan. 19, at 7:30 your teenage son or daughter.
board of trustees.
ville
Arts
Council,
the
Board
difference of opinion should be
verity. is launching today a to the latter part, of the last Institute of Nuclear Studies.
p. in. in the cafeteria.
WHAT A TEENAGER NEEDS— settled out of the presence of The new members are Ben- of Theater of Nashville, and Centennial
When the Ford Foundation
Development- Pro century, and much needed faRev. D. S. Cunningham. civic
t
h
e
Nashville
lntermuseum
jamin J. Buttenwieser a n d
AND WHAT HIS PARENTS
the teenager.
selected institutions to experigram
to
raise
a
minimum
of
PI
educaleader and pastor of Collins
physical
the
for
cilities
Council.
SHOULD GIVE HIM
You should help his develop- Hancmk Griffin of New York,
ment with a program of admit.
Chapel CME church, will be
Mr. Sharp is on the executive million dollars by our Centennial tion program are planned.
In order for better understand- ment of sound judgment in the and Walter B. Sharp of Nashting students to college before
Anniversary,
January
9,
1966—
rehahiliguest speaker
the
referring
to
In
committee
of
the
Tennessee
Bohappier choice of companions by the ville.
finishing high school, Fisk was
five years from this day.
According to Mrs. Erma ing, cooperation, and a
tation of the two dormitories,
and use or comparison and contrast- In making the announcement, tanical Gardens and Fine Arts Dr. Wright stated
Jones, program chairman, oth- family life between you
that these Dr. Wright said, "We need one of 12 colleges and univerInc.,
a
member
of
the
Center,
President
Wright
commented
sities chosen.
er program participants will be your teenage son or daughter, of different types of comsteering committee of Ten- funds — for faculty salaries, $800.000 to brine Jubilee and
On April 4, 1953, a chapter'
panions with whom he may as- that these men bring to the
parents and faculty members. there is a need for:
nessee Artists League, presi- scholarships and physical plant Livingstones Halls up to standuniversity's
governing
board
1. The active interest and sociate and then let him make
Prizes will be awarded the
— are the very lifeblood of a ards which characterize col- of Phi Beta Kappa was install.
dent
of
the
Tennessee
Council
varied
backgrounds
and
expered at Fisk, making It the first
his own conclusion, rather than
fathers with the largest number love of each parent.
college.
lege dormitories of the last
iences that will be of great on Human Relations, a member
2. A home, however humble, by the use of insistence of the
of children enrolled in Porter
of the executive committee of "Bet such funds," he continu- quarter of the twentieth cen- predominately Negro institution
value
to
the
university
as
it
qualities that people with
of higher education in the counjr. high. Refreshments will be where harmony prevails
the Nashville Community Re- ed, "ironic as it may seem, tury.
served courtesy of Pet Milk, 3. Each parent giving good whom he associates must have prepares for its second century lations Conference, a trustee of are by far the most difficult "Some may argue that the try to receive such high acaof
service
to
the
nation
and
the
demic recognition.
Mrs. Mildred Riley, consultant. example of leadership in his because you must realize that
the James I. Vance Memorial to raise, even in these perilous cost of renovation is too high,
Mrs. Christine D. Hill, president spiritual and moral develop. some day he will have to rely world.
Fund and a director of the times when every informed but Jubilee Hall Is the oldest, Within the, past year, the
"Fisk
university,
like
all
colyours
—
judgment
on his own
and the principal, A. B. Owens, went.
persons knows that education permanent building constructed University's chemistry program
leges in America, must take a Southern Regional Council.
jr., are urging all parents and
4. The assurance that he and won't be available. Also your instands, almost literally, be- primarily for the education of has been approved by the Amerclose
look
at
its
educational
reway
for
may
make
sistence
ican Chemical Society.
teachers to be present.
each child in the home is treattween
us and catastrophe.
Negroes
In the United States
program and services if it is to
bellion and stubborness.
"Students
cannot
begin
to
pay
the
great
symbol
of
and
is
the
You should make decisions fulfill its obligation to society,"
the cost of their education. The traditions of this University."
wisely and in case an unfair Dr. Wright said.
Is -supported institutions can
Also needed is ;memo to proone is made you should gladly "One way of doing this is to
depend upon the tax dollar for vide for several smaller but imreverse it, but thinking before have men on the board of trussuch fends, but private colleges portant items including a critihand will make this unneces- tees who are dedicated to the
like Fisk University must de- cally needed electrical distribusary and avoid teasing because important task of educating
pend unon the generosity of the tion system and heating plant,
whether or not teasing will fol- our young men and women for
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
public for such funds, or priv- a swimming pool and related
low a decision may depend the times in which we live.
ate higher education in Ameri- athletic facilities.
306 Poplar At Lauderdol•
"The
addition
of
these
outmore oti the manner in which a
ca is doomed — doomed at the HAS NO STADIUM
Phone JA. 5-6348
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — to enroll at Lincoln; one daugh- parent speaks in making the standing men to the Fisk Board
very time when it Is most ur- At the present time, Fisk has
Forty-three years of service ter. Betty, is currently attend- decision than it does on the is a significant step toward
GREENSBORO, N. C. — A
eently needed."
no facilities for football, basecame to an end with the begin- ing classes.
that end."
student at A & T College has
words that are spoken.
DURHAM
ball or track.
ning of the new year at Lincoln
Mr. Buttenwieser is a partner been selected as one of a four- STRENGTHEN FACULTY
Upon leaving Mr. Turner ex- Don't compare your teenager
According to Dr. Wright, the The Honorary Chairman of STEEL FOLDING
university (Mo.) as W. L. Ock- pressed both regret at leaving
in the New York banking firm member "All American" 4-11
with another teenager of his
CHAIRS
of Kuhn. Loeb & Company. A Club group to represent the program will strengthen the the Centennial Program is
leberry, farm manager, and and satisfaction at having
Modern DC SI g
own age and tell him that you
AmbassaHay
Whitney,
an
endowJohn
faculty
by
providing
of
New
York,
he
was
Appearnative
Henrlsome
Daniel Turner, nightwatchman, made so many
United States at the Internawonderful wish that he were more like the
once, Rutted Cnn
retired from active service.
etruetion.
V Or/
friends at Lincoln. He will con- other teenager because recog- educated at Columbia Univer- tional Agricultural Exhibition
Durab/e.
Mr. Ockleberry is married to tinue to operate a service nizing individual differences is sity.
in Cairo, Egypt.
the former Miss Christina Redd station in Jefferson City which an important factor in helping He is on the advisory board
$950
Junius Byron Russell, Jr., 18,
of Kansas City, Mo., and the he has managed since 1947.
make your teenage son or of the Title Guarantee & Trust of Warrenton, N. C., a sophodud and up
is
of
New
Yore,
and
Company
couple has two daughters and
daughter feel that he is an inmore in agricultural engineerCONTACT US
a
director
of
the
Benrus
Watch
one son. They were married in
dividual of worth.
FOR VOLUME PRICES
ing at A & T, received notice
June of 1922, by the Rev. Ernest
Remember: "Where love and Company, the United Artists this week that he had been
BERNATSKY BROS.
Company and the Venus Pen &
S. Redd, a brother to Mrs.
— U. s*liss
00 S. main et
interest
for
teenagers
inactive
now considering an
selected
to
EmerCourts
are
YORK
CITY
—
represent
NEW
American
memohl* Tann.
Corporation.
Ockleberry.
crease juvenile delinquencies Pencil
farm youth at the big interna- gency Relief Committees f o r attempt to evict hundreds of
Mr. Buttenwieser is a former
Mr. Ockleberry who formerly
decre..se."
tional meet set for March 21- Fayette and Haywood Counties additional families.
served with the 92nd division in
Next: "How to prevent stir- assistant high commissioner April 21. The announcement have been formed in Los Ange• Help for the sharecroppers
COMPLETE
World War I, was born and
ring rebellion in your teenager." for Gt.rmany, a trustee of the was made by J. K. MeClarren, lea, St. Louis, New York City, has come from the AFL-CIO,
HOME REMODELING
Federation of Jewish Philan//reared in Texas but spent sev- HOLLYWOOD — Dakota StaFIBRE GLASS
program and content director Chicago and in Lexington, t h e National Sharecroppers
thropic Societies, the Columbia
iral years in the state of Ore- ton's version of "All In My
AWNINGS
for the U. S. exhibit, Washing- Kentucky by CORE groups. Funds, and the NAACP as well
Council,
the
American
College
gon before coming to Missouri, Mind" is being rush-released
CAR PORTS
ton, D. C.
Chicago CORE has already as from CORE.
Jewish Committee. the National
where he served for 15 years as by Capitol Records.
SPECIAL
SPEC/AL
Urban League, Lenox Hill Hos- The other youths to compose sent more than 100,00 pounds
farm manager and assistant The jazz singer's latest sinDeluxe Combination Doors &
pital (N.Y.), and the Foreign the party include: Parker Ray of food and clothing by eight JOINT RECITAL'
superintendent at the Boys In- gle record will hit the market
Windows As Low As
Blevins, Monticello, Ky., a trucks and an airplane to the
Policy Association.
Coming to LeMoyne college's
dustrial School then located at — with several competitive ver$5.00 Per Mo.
Mr. Griffin, is a member of sophomore at Berea College, Tennessee farmers who have Bruce Hall for a joint recital on
Little Blue just outside of Kan- sions — a little more than a
NO MONEY DOWN
Berea, Ky., Larry Lee Pressler dared to register and vote. the night of Feb. 1, is the team
Drye,
Kelley,
Newhall,
and
sas City in Jackson County.
week after being recorded in
FHA TERMS
Maginnes, a New York law Humboldt, S. D., a freshman Other groups have sent truck- of Irene Callaway, lyric soprano,
Upon retirement, Mr. Ockle- New York.
Call or Visa
at State University of South loads of supplies to meet the and Peter Harrower, bass-barifirm.
berry moved with his family
Miss Staton renders the exGlass and ConHe is a graduate of Williams Dakota, Vermillion, S. D., and critical need for children's tone. This is one of the concert Soft Lite Fibre
to Los Angeles, California, citing new song in a quiet,
struction Co., Inc. of Memphis.,
College and received his law Thornton Southard, R y a n, clothing, blankets and food.
features scheduled for the seawhere he will "manage some bluesy manner, backed by gosWH 8-4079
DETROIT — (UPI) _ The degree from Yale. During World Okla., a sophomore at Okla- National CORE has assigned son by LeMoyne's Committee on
personal investments and other- pel rhythm.
Detroit Council of Churches War II he served in the U. S. homa State University, Still- field secretary Richard Haley to, Cultural Activities.
1211 S. Parkway E.
wise take it easy."
The flip side is "Hey Lawdy,
concern" over Navy.
water, Okla.
West Tennessee to work in di- Both singers have been hailed
Mr. Turner who has complet- Mama," reviving June Rich- voiced "grave
current procedures of the DeMr. Sharp, a life - long resi- Russell. the sop of Mr. and stributing the supplies, increas- in Italy and in America. Critics
ed more than 22 years RS a mond's rhythm-and-blues hit of
troit police department.
Nashville,
is
associate
Mrs.
J. B. Russell of Warren- ing the number of registered have lavished both of the artists
dent of
nightwatchman, lives with his many years ago. The tempo.is
It called for the establish- professor of fine arts and chair- ton County lives on a 105-acre voters, and securing commtiwife and children in Jefferson up as Benny Carter provides
with high praise.
ment of an emergency public man of fine- arts and music at farm. He has conducted suc- nity support.
City. He has had three children the backing.
committee to evaluate charges Vanderbilt University. lie is a cessful 4-H Club projects in cot- More than 40 families have
and counter-charges regarding graduate of Vanderbilt and re- ton, tobacco, livestock and poul- already been evicted from their
police treatment of minority ceived a master's degree in try. He was a delegate from homes. Most have doubled tip
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
groups.
North Carolina to the Regional with neighbors but some have
For As Little As
The director of the council's whether there are enough po- 4-H Club Camp held in Wash- been forced into tents of "Freepublic affairs department — lice in Detroit to give citizens ington, D. C., during the sum- dom Village" where they have
Harold McKinney, jr.—said the adequate protection and recent mer of 1959. He has been a 4-H only the most primitive sanitcommittee formation was Sug- charges by leaders in the com• Club member for eight years. ary facilities. The Federal
gested to "insure the restora- munity. The charges—denied
You can have a Modern, Convenient Office in the Tri-State
tion" of community confidence by the Detroit police departDefender Building with Gas, Light and Heat Furnished.
in "the fairness and integrity ment—claimed that members
DOCTORS, LAWYERS, BUSINESSMEN, ETC.
of law enforcement agencies." of the police force are "abuThe proposed committee may sive" to members of minority
Contact MR. WHITTIER SENGSTACKE
consider questions such as groups.
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A Teenager Speaks
On 'Understanding'

Fathers Get
Night At
Porter School
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A & T Student
To Represent
U.S. At Meet

Lincoln University
S. Watchman Retires

'Help Freedom City'
Committees Formed

Rush-Rush-Rush
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Record Release
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Cop Brutality
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• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

F: NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

1-1 MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Clean, Convenient

Hotel
QUEEN
ANNE I
Home Cooked

Meals

228 Vance at Third
Telephone JA 6-1481
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Serving Breakfast
Open 7:00 A.M. Every Morning
—.—
Dinner Served Daily
—.—
Delicious Plate Lunches
—*—
Desserts
Plenty of Parking Space

685 So. Wellington

JA 6-9258

In The

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
On
Weddings
Anniversaries
Churches
Club Events

Es

Banquets

Call: JA. 6-8397
And Ask For
The Picture Editor

The Aluminum
Mart For Home
and Garden

All types of aluminum
doors. wide selection of
Numinum Carports .Storm Windows Window Screens - Alum.
inum Gutters.Cast Iron
Furniture - Patios - Patio
Supplies. A few cents
down, $5.00 Per Month.
CALL US NOW
Memphis Screen
and Door Co.
4976 Summer Avenue

MU 2-5122

4

Plans Underway For
tist Convention

DEFENDER

Week Of Jan. 21-27, 1961

ST. LOUIS Mo. — St. Louis is president, and the internationpreparations for 1961 sessions ally famous, Rev. Dr. Martin
of the National Baptist Sunday Luther King, Jr., is yiee-presi.
School and Training Union dent.
Congress, to be here June 19
throtfgh 25, have been under
way for more than nine months:
according to the Rey. Dr. W.
D. Thompson, Jr.. general
chairman of the Entertainment WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Committee. Keil Auditorium, The Navy has exempted the
marine corps from a presiwhich had been scheduled tendential order to reduce the
tatively two years ahead, is
number of military dependents
secured by the required holdoverseas.
ing fee. And the most convenThe Navy said the Leather.
iently grouped buildings with
more than one hundred class necks"have always had the
rooms and'anditoriums are most stringent limitation" on
permitting families to accomcommitted for the time saving
pany their men.
of delegates
The announcement said the
The Rev. Zaid D. Lenoir isl
number of Navy dependents
secretary of the Entertainment
overseas would be reduced by
Committee. The Rev. Curtis H.
11,000 at a rate of about 600 a
Faulkner is assistant. And the
month over the next 19 months.
Rev. Wm. H. Harris, jr. is
The plan also exemptex all
treasurer. The Rev. J. E Fiddis dependents who were civilian.
most, General Co-Chairman,
i
employes of the armed forces
also chairman of the souvenir
104at the time the order was I,.
program. Other chairmen
elude the Reverends Neal J.•sued on Dec. 15.

Exempt , Marines
From U.S. Order

Flynn, reporter.
UNION BAPTIST
Ladies
Fabulous
Sunday, Jan. 22, is Annual The La
Homecoming Day at the Union club's holiday dinner will be
Baptist church of 208 Turley at. talked of for sometime. It was
It is an occasion when the en- held at the home of the pres:tire membership is asked to be ident, Mrs. Arvin& Miller of
1429 Hyde Park.
present.
So high is the anticipation of Devotion was led by Rev. D.
the observation that a special B. Burbridge and Rev. Richdinner is prepared for service ard Jones. Seen were
Mrs.
"free of charge."
Veronica McKinley, Mr. and
Rev. J. W. West is the mm - Mrs. George Miller, Rev. and
later. Mrs. Lucille Perkins is Mrs. Richard Jones, Rev. and MEMBERS of the YW-Wives for a girl or boy that was in Wtilaie staff attended t h e wood, (bemoan of the YW.the church reporter.
Mrs. D. B. Burbidge, Mrs. Luncheon group of the Young turn presented to the Depart- luncheon and received the Wives, and Mrs. Addle G.
Fannie Ware and daughter, Women's Christian Associa- ment of Public Welfare. Mrs. gifts in behalf of the Agency. Owen, executive of the Branch
TRINITY BAPTIST
A pageant entitled, "The Re- Alice, Miss Pauline Ware and tion celebrated their annual Willette D. Hemphreys, social Over 65 persons attended, YWCA, stated that the YWturn of the Prodigal Son" will sister, Mary, Mrs. Inez Coston luncheon with a Toy shower worker .at' the Department of bringing gifts and many other Wives will make this an anEvelyn, Mrs. for underprivileged children. Public Welfare, along with members unable to attend nual affiair.
be given at the Trinity Bap- and daughter,
tist church, Sunday, Jan. 29 Clyde Echols and sister, Sally Each member brought a toy seven other members of the sent a gift. Mrs. Lois Greenat 7:30 p. m.
Ann, Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs.
. The characters will be pro- Odessa Ilurst, Mrs. Sarah Hill,
Beatrice
Grandberry,
Coppridge, Mrs.
trayed by Leroy
Mrs. Mattie
Harris,
Willie Mrs. Lillie M. Mann a n d
James Winfield of St. Peters others.
Baptist church, Johnny Ross,
J. D. Howaid teens in understanding how Thursday, January 26 YOUR- been assisted by the Commis- Haynes. finance;
"ON GROWING UP"
Roy Fitzgerald. Willie Cleaves,
ard, homes and hotels: James
A GUIDE TO GOOD
side
teensex.
SELF
IS
south
opposite
SHOWING
sion
On
Youth
than
60
with
spiritual
Welfare.
More
get
along
asto
lftobert Kendrick, Solen Boyd,
E. Cook, pre-convention pro-,
agers have put down 50 cents of Speaker: Mrs. Charles Runner, pects of sex—aid teens to devel- They are sponsored by South gram; W. A. Scott, publicity:.
Roosevelt Washington, Mrs.
for
register
money
to
own
their
Modessa Yancy and Miss Hazel
former faculty, member Univer- op insight about themselves in Parkway Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Joan I. C. Peay, welcome; S. W. PRETTY
GIRLS
a 4 session series called, "ON sity of Chicago.
Champion. Mrs. Louise Rainey
relation to others and society. Brown, Staff and Abraham Lin- Williams, Jr., transportation;
Fic(Fact
and
UP"
GROWING
WOULD LIK E TO
will be the narrator.
By
Leaders: Miss Panel: Rev. Dorothy Sutton coln Center, Mrs. Edna Som- and C. McCurdy concessions.
Discussion
tion About' Sex).
Mrs. Fannie Lowe will open
merville, Staff.
Deacon F. Z. Wilson is chair- MEET YOU — FREE
Lorne Cress, Abraham Lincoln Branch, Community Church;
GRACE WILLIAMS
the program
with devotion.
Held simultaneously at the Center; Mrs. Regina Saxton, Rev. James Woodruff, St. Thom- Cooperating organizations and man of buildings. Pursuant to PICTURES AND
OTHGreetings will be extended by Let's have hamburgers for South Parkway YWCA, 436 E.
executive, South P ark w a y as Episcopal Church; Mrs. Ran- their representatives include: perennial 'panning ar r a ng eMrs. Margaret Boyd.
'
the children a n d Salisbury 39th Street, and Holy Angel's Y.W.C.A.; Mr. Maceo Bouie, dall Hilton, Abraham Lincoln Mr. and Mrs. George Flemming, menta of the Congress, which is ER INFORMATION —
Solos will be
rendered by steaks for the adults! Or would R. C. Church from 7:00 to 9:30
counsellor, We nde II Phillips Center; Rev. Wm. A. Johnson, CANA Conference; Father Wm. said to attract 12,000 persons to Send Your Name And
Mrs. IdeIla Watson
of Keel you prefer meatballs for the p.m., each session consists of
High School; Hill, Foster School, Greater St. John Baptist Church, E. Hogan, Holy Angels Church: any city of its annual meeting,
Address To NINA:
Avenue School, Mrs, Dorothy youngsters and beef roll for the 3 parts: a practical talk by an
president, Church Federation of Rev. Morris Tynes, Monumental St. Louis was scheduled for the
Evanston.
Beasley, Mrs. Carrie Clark and adults? Tasty, versatile ground expert, a frank discussion by the
6920 Vernon—Dept. C
Greater Chicago.
Baptist Church; Rev. George 1961 assemblies at least four
Mrs. Ozzie Holmes. Lenoir beef has a diffferent connota- youngsters, and a summary of
Arrangements for these ser- Tate, St. Lukes Methodist years ago. The Rev. Dr. 0. Clay
Chicago 37, III.
Vaulx will be pianist.
tion to each age group; but to their findings.
ies planned and conducted by Church, Mrs. Eugenia Ford, Maxwell of New York City, N.
the
session,
last
Association,
homemaker it means an
local civic-minded leaders, have Planned Parenthood
Y., formerly a St. Louis pastor,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
The opening
Jehovah's Witnesses from economical meat that has no Thursday. January 5, produced
waste
and
can
be
eirI
served
101
of
number
this area ended a three-day
interesting quesa
cult assembly at the YMCA, different ways.
tions. Upcoming meetings will
excellent copy.
probably
provide
recently.
The shape which ground beef
Gilbert Branch, presiding takes is largely up to the cook.
At the South Parkway YWCA,
minister of the local congrega- It may be formed into oblong the schdule is as follows: 'Thurs- BALTIMORE — Howard Unition said, 527 were in atten- patties for use as Salisbury day January 5 "YOUR BODY versity College of Medicine In
dance to hear the main sermon, steaks, or into meat balls. The AND HOW IT WORKS" physio- Washington, D. C., and Me"Is God Interested in the Af- meat balls may be small-18 logical and biological aspects. harry Medical college in Memfairs of Men?" The sermon to 25 from a pound of ground To aid in developing and under- phis, Tenn., are among acwas delivered by Watchtower beef, or large with only 6 to 9 standing of body changes and credited medical schools sharminister, Rev. J. A. Thompson, balls from a pound. Meat the effects they have on teens. ing in a gift of $14,000, made,
loaves may be shaped into a Speaker: Dr. Arthur H. Sum- by Carling Brewing Company
jr., of New York.
Twenty-six persons were bap- single large loaf, or into small- mers, dean, George Williams in the name of its distributors.,
tized in a Saturday immersion er loaves for individual serv- College, (Professor of Physio- The announcement was made;
ings.
service.
logy—outstanding health educe- by S. Sloan Colt, president of
Filled patties are popular, tor. Discussion Leaders: Dr. the National Fund for Medical ,
At the conclusion of the threeday assembly, the Witnesses too, with cooked rice, grated Helen Payne. Dr. John Flem- Education.
expressed unanimously appre- cheese, thick barbecue sauce, ming, Dr. Robert Steptoe, local
Colt, in listing the various
ciation ta the people, officials. sauteed mushrooms, and diced phvsicans.
medical schools which have reradio stations and newspapers onions being among the other Thursday, January 12,"LOVE ceived NFME aid since 1951,,
of the area for their hospitality. foods that can be sealed be- IS A MANY SPI,ENDORED said that Howard university
tween two thin ground beef THING" aid in developing and received $35,220 in 1959, and ,
DEACONS' WIVES
It was a beautiful day and patties before cooking.
understanding of emotional as- slightly less than that in 1958,1
the meeting was a good one
Ground beef en brochette is pects of sex—why teens feel the in grants from the national
when the Deacons' Wives en- ideal for cookouts or informal way they do sometimes. What is fund. Meharry received $31,1401
tertained, recently, at the home gatherings. Here, tiny meat love? Speaker: Mrs. Ray W. in 1959, and $30,840 in 1958.
of Mrs. Flora Cochrane of 729 balls are threaded onto skew- Johnson, Author & Lecturer on
member ers alternately with pineapple Marriage and the Family. DicVance ave. Each
brought frozen food to help fill wedges, bits of green peppers, cussion Leaders: Mrs. Berle
the freezer at the College ... whole mushrooms, and other Carter, Cook County Depart- High fashion styling
the club's project.
favored foods, and then broiled ment of Public Aid: Mrs. Roiser
superbly tailored
Attending and enjoying the to desired doneness.
— at an economy price!
Bush. counsellor, Wendell PhilFILLING
Yes Madame,
wholesome luncheon were Mrs. Ground beef pinwheels are lips High School; Miss JoAnn
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
UNIFORM COMPANY
J. B. Webb, Mrs. W. E. Rags- easy to make, too. Simply roll Evans, Personal Services dirto
1
2 cup minced
/
1
2 cup minced onion, /
It's time to start "sparking" up
14 SO MAIN ST
IA 6-3641
dale. Mrs. Willie Lewis, Mrs. biscuit dough into oblong shape, ector, Y. W. C. A. Metropolitan
celery; 2 tbsp. fat: 2 tbsp. Jack Sprat
Dad again. He is so smart he will never
Eleise Howell, Mrs. Nettie top with favorite ground beef Chicago; Dr. Otho Robinson,
Flour; 2 cups cubed left over beef
catch on. Jack Sprat and I have worked
Parker, Mrs. Minnie McClean, mixture, and roll as for a jelly director, Bureau of Special
or veal; 1 cup diced cooked potatoes;
out a special pie for Dad called "Dad's
Mrs, Elizabeth McKinnie, Mrs. roll. Cut into ts inch thick Services. Board of Education;
1 cup sliced cooked carrots; 2 tbsp.
Roast Beef Pie," that the small fry will
RECEIVE
Thelma Johnson, Mrs. Sykes, slices, arrange in a baking dish, Rev. George Tate. St. Lukes
chopped parsley; 1 tbsp. Worchesteralso ask for seconds of. It is chuck full
Young.
Mrs. and lyike as for biscuits. Serve Church; Mr. Paul Wall, C.H.A.
Mrs. Leatha
shire sauce; 1 3-ounce can browned
of succulent beef cakes and vegetables
Sadie Gurney, Mrs. Francis with mushroom or beef_ gravy._
Thursday. January 19 THE
mushrooms and broth; 1 teaspoon salt;
with brown gravy under flaky Jack
Neesley. Mrs. Santine Shelton, Few meat dishes excell the FUN OF BEING A TEEN-AGlast
bite.
the
Good
to
crust.
Sprat pie
1-8 teaspoon pepper; 1 cup gravy.
Mrs. Mildred Kimmons, Mrs. ever-popular mea loaf. For 8 ER The—social aspects of sex—
Cook onion and celery in hot fat until
DAD'S ROAST BEEF PIE
Bertha Estes.
to 10 servings, we suggest the
golden. Stir in flour. Add remaining
PLAIN PASTRY TOPPING
The officers are Mrs. Susie following ingredients: 2 pounds
Mix all ingredients together
ingredients. Simmer 10 minutes. Pour
,,resident;
Mrs. ground beef, /
Crawford,
1
2 pound sausage, throughly. Mold into loaf. Place
1 cup Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour.
mixture into well-greased, deep 8 inch
Mary Robinson, vice-president; V2 cup chopped onion, 1-4 cup on tough paper or foil on rack
/
1
2 teaspoon salt. 1-3 cup shortening.
pie pan. Cover with plain pastry. Rake
Mrs. 011ie Collins, treasurer; chopped ;elery, 1-4 ^up chopped in uncovered pan. Bake at 350
2 to 3 tablespoons cold water.
in hot oven (450 degrees) for 20 minMrs. Mattie A. Taylor, secre- parsley, 1 cup soft breadcrumbs, decrees, for 11
Sift flour and salt; cut in shortening
/
2 to 2 hours.
utes. I would like to see the smile on
INTEREST
tary; Mrs. Lonnie Bradford, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, beaten, 1 For best results with your
peas.
small
size
of
pieces
are
until
Dad's face. Bye for now.
chaplin and
Mrs.
Jeanette teaspoon salt, and pepper.
Slowly add cold water tossing with fork
ground meat dishes, the ground
JANA PORTER
beef should be about 80 per
until mixture will just hold together.
Regular Saving—
JANA POSTER
cent lean and 20 per cent fat.
Security
Reaps
The less expensive cuts of meat
Mart with $16.00--a1e5,on—st,000.a.
are recommended for ground
St sot amount
beef, not only because of price,
YOUR MONEY IS ALWAYS
but also they provide a desirAVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED
Today
able lean-fat ratio.
yetWIA:Zr
TP
°."
Several "grinds" for ground
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Mama
beef add to its versatility. Very
Place Your Order Now
Address
coarse ground beef is best for
$late
For Individuals And Groups
Cite
sloppy joe-type of sandwiches
and barbecues. Medium or regCALL, WRITE or WIRE
ular ground geef is popular for
piffle:, meat loaves, and in
TAILORS
CUSTOM
casserole dishes. Twice ground
SSa Mathso,, Ave Illds,
JA 3-1541
JAJ-114. Memphis. Tenn
or very fine ground beef is desired for savory meat balls.
INC.

Series Of 4 Planned For 'On Growing Up'

•

MEN ONLY

EATING

BANDI
Jones,
ling, ri
College
the Go
rade ai

Two Schools
Share Grant

For the Best in Everything ...
Food and Wonderful
816
Quality Stamps
'STAR
visit your
BIG STAR STORES

CHOIR ROBES

ON YOUR SAYINGS

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

BAPTIST BUILDING
SAYINGS, Inc.

BHS

248 Vance Ave.

Park

Radios, Toasters, Percolators, He;'crt
BIG STAR loves to give groups such as the above a chance
to perform on its Talent Show heard each Saturday over
Radio Station WDIA, the Mid-South's most popular and
powerful radio station. This group is from Mississippi and
an example of the
appeared on a recent show. It was

Souris and rich talent being developed in the Mid South and
'Sig-Star is adept at picking out and helping further that
talent through Its shows. Anyone is eligible for the show if
your talent is adaptable for the radio. Just call the station
and see about getting an audition. It's that simple.

Cords
and Ports

SAVE 2/ WAYS

Vacuum Bogs, Hose
and parts

10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis

You

4536 Horn Lake Rd.
EXpress 7-5811
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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JARVIS. Texas — Approximately 100 leaders of the Christian Churches (Disciples td
Christ of fexas met at Jsrvis
Christian College in an annual
Mirus.ers and Church Workers
Institute. "The Proclamation el
the Good News" was the theme
According to Rev Paul Sims
of Fort Worth, Executive Secretary e the group, there were
ministers and leading lay .ieopie from all Texas in attendance. The three-day meet was
designed to help Cht.rch aaelers in their local fields of endesvoi•
Outstanding features of the lastitute were: lectures by Or.
William Liall of Brite Coil •ge
of the Bible of 'faxes ChrisPan
imivtraity. Feet Worth. Dr.
Hall's series of lectures were
on the subject 'the Message
we Proclaim." Rev. Waltdl
Bingham minister of the Pine
Street Christian (.7hurch of Till.
sa, Oklahoma, delivered a series of three Bible lectures entilled "What We Preach."
''When We Preach," and "Why
We Preach."
Other addresses were given
by Dr. J. 0. Perpener, Executive Vice President of Jarvis,
who presented "The Jarvis Picture"; Rev. W. R. Fox of St.
Louis, Mo., President of the National Christian Missionary Convention and Mrs. Charles Webb
of Chicago, Illinois,' second vice
president of the National Missionary Convention; Dr T. T.
Swearinger of Fort Worth, the
executive administrator for the.
Texas Christian Churches who
spoke on "The Days Ahead for
Texas"; Dr. E. J. Dickson of
Indianapolis, Indiana, national
director of Church Relations for
the United Christian Missionary
Society, spoke on "Evangelism"
and "The National Picture."

lion in all departments of police
forces all over the United States
or a federal law passed to
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following
abolish lynching, hut as long
are the final impressions of
as they remain economically
Oludele Bibilari. former editor
the 'have-riots,' their chances
and African journalist, currentof success are slim.
ly assigned to the Department
That is my view, for in 1960
of Information, Western Nige- United
States, more and more
rian government, who recently men and
women with money
completed a four-month tour of get elected or
nominated into
the United States under the offices. More
and more 'rail
auspices of the State Depart- splitters' like
Honest Abe Linment.
coln are joining the ranks of
In the first two installments 'also nine.'
of my impressions of America, For better or for worse in this
I have tried to give my reasons country, it is easier and easier
for singling out the Nemo prob- for men with money to get
lem, which broadly is, to let more money, while it is harder
the average American
know and harder for men without
what annoys the average Afri- money to get it.
can about him and his country
And as long as this situation
for better people to people un- remains, the Negro problem will
derstanding.
remain, unless the monied-men
I have tried to spotlight how of America. the powerful landthe Negro's ego and individu- lords, the industrial employers, GOV. AND MRS. JOHN the executive secretary of the In the Hall of Flags followality has been damaged by the the financiers and their govern- VOLPE, (left), congratulate Governors Council. Picture ing the governors inauguraobnoxious laws which in the mental stooges, whose wealth Atty. Harry Elam of Boston was made in the State House lion. UPI Photo
past, and now dying hard, have and power arc based on Negro following his appointment as
change
their
been designed to show him he exploitation,
is genetically an inferior being, minds.
NO
CHANGE
deserving no place in the fine SEES
Right now I foresee no change
provisions of the American
in America's capitalistic order
brand of democracy.
BANDMASTERS Richard H. NU_ band was one of the
Further. I have given rea- which seems to have condemned
Jones, left, and Charles Bow- select bands from around the sons, facts and figures to sup- the Negroes, the have nots, to
ling, right, led North Carolina state to march at the inaugur- port my view that these same the bottom of the ladder, and
College's 112-piece band in al parade following the Mau- obnoxious laws, like a two-edged Is striving hard, with closed
the Governor's Inaugural Pa- guration of North Carolina sword, have succeeded in un- shops and powerful combines
By BERT OKULEY
front the Alabama school on year-old coed, who is now marrade at Raleigh recently. The Governor Terry Sanford.
balancing the mental outlook to keep them there.
ATLANTA — (UPI) — The Feb. 7, 1956, following three ried to a Negro minister
of the young white American, Thus this capitalistic order. suspension of two Negroes from days of student demonstrations
Last week. University of
growing up with dangerous pre- coupled with unscrapped enci. the University of Georgia fol- to prev ent further violence on
Georgia Dean of Students Joconceptions about the Negro frit and oppressive laws, togeth- lowing a student riot bears a the Tuscaloosa campus.
seph
A. Williams ordered Miss
race, thus giving rise to a er with seibborn legislative in- striking resemblance to the 'FOR THEIR SAFETY'
Charlayne Hunter, 18. and Hamperennial crop el racists who quisitions, are speaking out loud Autherine Lucy case at the Uni- Later. a federal district judge
ilton Holmes, 19, suspended "for
now make integration a difficult to visiting Africans in this versity of Alabama in 1956.
ruled the university was within their safety and that of other
job in every aspect of American country.
Miss Lucy was suspended its rights in expelling the 26- students on the campus."
Louder than the grand dinners
life.
The question now being raisOne would have loved, dearly, Jovial hospitality and winsome
ed is whether officials at the
to believe the big noise now receptions they usually get, at
Charles Robbins, president of and most other franchise drive- going on in the United States, least nearly everywhere they
University of Georgia will atHenry's Drive-In, Inc., a na- in chains operate.
tempt to keep the school segthat the ultimate integration of go.
tion-wide franchise self-service
Under the franchise operator- Negroes in every walk of life Personally, I have traveled
regated — as it was for 175
15c hamburger chain, announc- ownership program, Henry's is a matter of time.
this country with a doubt. An
years before last week's inteed the details of a unique "own- will acquire a choice location
gration — through the federal
Communism, to the American insistent warning on my daily
as-you-earn" franchise opera- using its present 2k3 point check- Government, has loomed so contacts with the American:
courts
tor-ownership plan.
list selector method.
The suspension and later exlarge and important, posing this man has not accepted the
The new plan, the first of its It will construct a modern such a big threat to the
peace Negro in his society as a mat- By LAWRENCE F. LaMAR man b. Houston, president of pulsion of Autherine Lucy was
kind in the fast-growing food drive-in building on the site and security of the
accepts
just
as
he
of
course,
ter
Golden
State
LOS
Mutual
Insurance
ANGELES
—
(NPB)
—
upheld because she charged
state, that
service industry opens the way and furnish it with equipment, the very bedrock of freedom of his religion. Ile has not learn- This week, Central Avenue, company.
state officials in Alabama had
for individuals seeking business furniture, utensils and signs. its citizens, which
himself,
with
peace
to
live
at
ed
PROFITABLE
BUSINESS
USA
salutes
Phil
Jones,
head
conspired with rioters to keep
constitutes
opportunities in the drive - in Each location will have a the main attraction to many his neighbour right here at his of Mutnal Sales and CirculaThe interesting, and profitable her from the campus. The on George Washington Cable,
restaurant field to acquire full large black-topped parking area African states, has been thrown doorstep.
tion co., 3227 S. Central ave.
business operated by Jones, charges were later dropped In American author, will be writownership of the business in- complete with stripping, bump- overboard.
How can he accept me, live
In addition to being the larg- presents a challenge to re- court.
ten by Dr. C. Philip Butcher,
cluding land, building, improve- erguards, and spacious drive- No longer is any citizen of in peace with me, a Negro from est single distributor of news- sourceful young men of the naprofessor of English at Morgan
Neither
Miss
Holmes
nor
ments and equipment on an in- ways. This complete "package," United States safe under the far away Africa?
papers and magazines in the tion to branch out into all fields Hunter has made such charges. State College. and published by
vestment basis wherein the ready to operate, will be sold provisions of the first AmendWest, Jones formerly was the of business and industry, in The girl was
Twayne Publishers, Inc. of New
weeping
it4sh requirements are no great- to the operator-purchaser on a ment to the Constitution. His
York.
sole manufacturer and distri- their efforts to achieve eco- as police led her from the
scene
than that which is required contract-franchise basis for a "right to practice beliefs and
butor of hair products.
The book by Dr. Butcher will
nomic solvency if not independ- of the riots. She appeared highor the normal lease arrange- minimum down payment, RobIncluded in the line of news- ence.
"'an
associations, freedom of the
ly distraught and made no state be one of a series of r
,
ments under which Henry's bins said.
papers and magazines are the
Press, freedom of religion, and
^4
ment to newsmen at the scene. fifty to be known as I
Chicago Defender and PittsStates Author Series.
freedom of assembly," is no
The
girl
remained
silent
after
burgh Courier.
The first of the series, wdich
more protected.
her arrival in Atlanta. "Being is planned for the general readGovernmental agencies, parFORMER CHICAGOAN
a
journalist
myself,
I
understand
er as well as for the college and
ticularly the House Committee
Jones, formerly of Chicago
your situation," she said. "But high school student and teachon Un-American Activities, now
and the Defender staff, resides
I'm
afraid
I
can't
make
any
have the right, feigning suspicer, will appear in the Spring of
at 2300 Buckingham rd. He was
comment. That comes from peo- 1961.
ion of Communist influences, to
formerly a resident of Pasaple
higher
up
than
me."
The
question any citizen about his
The series will present analydena, Calif.
NEW YORK — (ANP)— Pres- girl had been accepted into the tical-critical interpretations of
beliefs. his associations and his
The Phil A. Joneses are parident-elect John F. Kennedy dis- school of journalism at the uni- the works of major authors.
perfectly legal activities.
ents of three children, all rearcussed civil rights here last versity.
By GEORGE WEEKS
Each volume of ibout 160
efforts came after Secretary of The unfortunate part of it all
ed in Pasadena. The eldest, week with
is
that
the
personnel
of
the
Roy Wilkins, execu- Holmes appeared angry, al- pages will also contain a selee•
Unitd Press International
State-Designate Dean Rusk told
Roscoe C. Jones, is an attorney
tive secretary of the National though he said nothing.
WASHINGTON — (UPI)—The the Senate Foreign Relations House Committee are in the
live, annotated bibliography.
in .Chicago. He is a graduate of
Association for Advancement of
United States marshaled money Committee that he expects the main ardent segregationists,
Pasadena City college and the
Colored People.
to America's
and food in an effort to help incoming Kennedy Administra- closely likened
University of Southern Calistave off starvation in the Con- tion will act "promptly" on the professional racists.
After their thirty-five-minute
fornia.
Consequently, they have digo, where famine victims are problem of providing food for
Jones, is meeting at the Carlyle Hotel,
Abbot
son,
Another
rected their energies towards
reported dying at the rate of the Congo.
Wilkins said that he came away
captain in the Army. The
200 a day.
Earlier, Sen. A. S. Mike Mon- finding Communists for Uncle DR. BURLEIGH C. WEBB, a
from the "informal discussion"
wife
is
the
Phillipa,
daughter,
Reliable sources reported that ropey, D-Okla., said an emer- Sam among the Negro races.
professor of agronomy at A & of Ivan Houston, son of Nor- with "no reason to change my
()resident Eisenhower has been gency air lift could be made the organizations, and people of
confidence that Mr. Kennedy
College, Greensboro, N. C.,
T
asked to release another $5,000,- to the Congo within 36 hours socially ostracized, their homes
hopes to carry out his program
a $12,20e reawarded
been
has
000 in Mutual Security funds for if the President would give the tional sympathies.
on civil rights."
by the National
Within the last few years, the search grant
the Congo, which has received order.
The NAACP leader was ac- ORANGEBURG, S. C. — Dr. inc to Orangeburg In 1938 to
Foundation. The study
Science
$10,000,000 in such funds since The funds Eisenhower was Committee, at large roaminA
companied by Arnold Aronson, James C. Parler, 49, adminis- become the first principal of
effects of
the
with
deal
to
is
gaining independence
asked to release would not nec- the whole of the United States,
secretary of the Leadership Con- trative principal of Orangeburg Wilkinson high school, the first
rays on plant
Rush programs were under- essarily go directly for food and particularly the. Southern gravity and light
ference on Civil Rights, pn which Negro Schools died Sunday school in South Carolina built
their influence
and
hormones
the
Negro
probStates
where
way to speed surplus food costs. They would be used priWilkins serves as chairman. morning, Jan. 1 in the Orange- exclusively for high school in- •
habits and will
through government channels marily for ''general imports," lems are acute, have concen- on plant growth
Aronson was in agreement with burg Regional hospital after a struction of Neu() youth.
for two years.
conducted
be
the
Naorganizations.
efforts
on
relief
trated
their
private
and
but would help relieve the famST. LOUIS, Mo. — Prepara- Wilkins on the results of the brief illness.
Because of the growth of Wiltional Association for the Ad''The biggest obstacle is trans- ine, an official said.
tions for 1961 sessions of the Na- meeting.
Dr. Parler was a native South kinson high under his adminie.,
portation," one official said. United Nations experts have Communist, for right now, the
tional Baptist Sunday School Asked if he believed that
graduated
from
Carolinian
and
tration,
Dr. Parler was elcvat-,
civil
"It's hard to get into the areas estimated it will take $3,000,000 the NAACP.
and Training Union Congress. rights would have priority in the South Carolina State in 1935. He ed to Supervisor of the Orangeleaders
and
othMany
NAACP
affected."
worth of food and thousands of
to be held here June 19 - 25, incoming Administration in view received the Master of Arts de- burg Negro schools in 1942. Dr.,
ACT PROMPTLY
dollars in transportation costs er geniunely interested Amerihave been under way for more of world problems, Wilkins re- gree from Columbia university Parler also has worked as part.,
Disclosure of the increased to relieve starvation among cans in the cause of integration
than nine months, according to plied:
In 1937, and was honored by time professor of Education:
150,000 Baluba refugees in the have found themselves in jail,
the Rev. Dr. W. D. Thompson,
Allen university with the LL.D and visiting professor at South:
"There
is
no
evidence
that
Congo during the next six democracy. The almighty doljr., general chairman of the Endegree in 1951.
Carolina State and Claflin coldynamited, lost their jobs, their
civil
rights
has
lost
its
place
as
months.
tertainment committee.
Dr. Parler began his profes- leges respectively,
an
important
issue.
I
am
skisAbout 600,000 tons of surplus careers ruined, or still facing'
Keil auditorium, reserved 2
sional work in South Carolina
lie was president of the
U. S. corn meal are scheduled prosecutions for their beliefs.
years ago, has been secured by fied that Mr. Kennedy underwhen he served as principal of South Carolina Association of,
to arrive in theCongo by ship RUNS RISK
the required holding fee. Con- stands the place and importance
early in February. Some 400 It would appear to me there- WASHINGTON — President veniently grouped buildings with of civil rights, and his adminis- the Hampton Elementary Administrators of Secondary
tons of flour were flown to the fore, that any citizen in this Eisenhower has named 3erl I. more than 100 class rooms and tration will do all it can to sup- School in Bamherg, and then Schools and Colleges, and a
African nation last year. About country white or black, who Bernhard, presently Deputy auditoriums have also been se- port the plank Of the party plat- of the McKnight Junior high past president of the Palmetto
form,
1,000 tons of non-fat dry milk genuinely believes in integra- Staff Director of the Commis- cured.
school in, Clover, before return- E:lucation ASsociation,
Dr. Parler was quite active
tion and tries to do anything sion on Civil Rights, to serve The Rev. Zald D. Lenoir is
also were gent.
Acting
Staff
Director
of
the
about
it,
as
concrete
in civic affairs and held imExpansion of shipments by physical and
•
Entertainment
secretary
of
the
portant offices in the Masons,
private organizations was de- runs the risk of being labelled Commission.
PARIS — (UN) — Congolese scribed as "significant" by one Communist, for right now, the Bernhard will assume the Committee. The Rev. Curtis 14
Shriners, Elks, Kappa Alpha
Rev.I
Faulkner
is
assistant.
The
Foreign Minister Justin Bom
Psi Fraternity, the South Caroofficial. The Church World House Committee on Un-Ameri- duties of Staff Director until a William H. Harris, jr. is treasboko Najd deposed Congo- Service has been authorized to
lina State College Alumni A scan Activities contends that the successor is named for Gordon
lese Premier Patrice Lumumba send 1,587,000 pounds of rice, NAACP is Communist infiltrat- M. Tiffany who resigned the post urer. The Rev. J. E. Fiddmont,
sociation, Boy Scouts of An-^ri•
general
co-chairman,
is
also'
Is not being invited to a round- and other groups have shipJan. 2.
ca, and the New Mount Zion
ed and infested!
chairman of the souvenir protable conference on the Congo merits pending.
Buptist church. He was listed
Meanwhile, with Congressional Bernhard joined the staff of gram.
crisis set for Jan. 25.
NEW YORK CITY — Eine!
,creasing the number of regis- in "Who's Who in Colored
activities and Whtte House pro- the Commission as General AtThe conference is being orgency Relief Comm. for Fay- tered voters, and securing com- America" and "Who's Who in
nouncements at cross-purposes torney in Nov. of 1958, and was
ganized by Congolese President
ette and Haywood Counties have mtinity support
the South and Southeast."
over the Negro problem, society advanced to the position of DepJoseph Kasavubu. Its site has
marches on in tradition. The uty Staff Director on April 4, BATON ROUGE, La. — The been formed in Los Angeles, St. TENT VILLAGE
He is survived by 's
not yet been announced.
whites have been confirmed 1960. Ile received his law de- President of Southern univer- Louis, New York City, Chicago More-than 40 families have al- Dr. Nettie P. Parlor, head.ef
Bomboko, concluding a two- JACKSON. Miss. — (UPI) — the 'Haves' while the Negroes gree from Yale Law School in ty, Dr. Felton G. Clark, an- and in Lexington, Ky. by CORE ready
been evicted from their the department of English at
day private visit to Paris, said Gov. Ross Barnett refused to condemned to the 'Have-nots' 1954, after doing his undergraduunced that on Dec. 30, 1960 groups.
South Carolina State cutlegei
homes. Most have doubled up
"we have great knpes for this accept service of a summons In within the bounds of American ate work at Dartmouth college the University received a health
a teenage daughter, Janet PaChicago CORE has already
conference." Asked if Lumum- a federal court lawsuit aimed democracy, The almighty dol- from which he received a B.A. research facilities grant in the sent more than 100,000 pounds with neighbors but some have tricia: his mother Mrs. Sarah
been
forced
into
tents
of
"Freeba, who is in jail in Thysville, at stopping the payment of state
amount of $93,002 to be match- of food and clothing by eight
Parler also of Orangeburg; two
lar continues to hold the aces degree in 1951.
Congo, would be invited, Bona- funds to the white citizens coun- against all corners.
The 31-year old attorney was ed by the university for the con- trucks and an airplane to the dcm Village" where they have sisters, Mrs. Sarah P. Mc.
boko said:
primitive
sanitary
cils in Miseiesippi.
only
the
most
Queen of Los Angeles and Mrs.
The Negroes may he demand- previously a law clerk to Judge struction and equipping of a re- Tennessee farmers who have
"We have not invited Mr. Lu- A state agency pays the —in- ing representation in the Presit- Luther W. Youngdahl, U. S. Dis- research unit on the Baton dared to register and vote.
facilities.
Hattie Mae Whitfield of New
mumba and we don't plan to do cite $5,000 monthly. Four
a- dent's,....Cabinet, they may be t r let Court for the Dis- Rouge Campus.
Other groups have sent truck- The Federal Courts are now York City; one brother. Henry
so, at leset not unless the par- xon residents filed suit in
atiktnii that at least one Negro trict of Columbia. He was in These funds were secured loads of supplies to meet the considering an attempt to evict W. Parler of New York City
icipants of the round table con- district court here chargin..
in
private law practice in Wash- from the Health Research Fa- critical need for children'a hundreds of additional families. and a niece, Sandra Whitfield.
be allowed to drive a train
rence ask for it themselves." payments are unconstitutomall the United States. or be an en- ington, D. C. before joining the cilities Branch of the Division clothing, blankets and food.
Help for'the sharecroppers hak Funeral services were 1.-Ati
Bomboko denied reports of Harnett said his immunity as gineer or a conductor for a staff of the Commission.
of Research Grants, National National CORE has assigned come from the AFL-C10. the from the Wilkinson high school
conflict between him and Con- head of the state allowed hire change instead of the usual lie is married and has three Institutes of Health, Department field secretary Richard Haley National Sharecroppers Fund. gymtorium and interment 14
goleae strong man Col, Joseph to refUse to accept the sum- chair car or loader.
children. The Biralkards live in Of Health, Education and Wel- to West Tennessee to work in and the NAACP as well as from lowed in the Belleville rem-r.
obutu.
'moos.
They may wish retresenta- Chevy Chase, Maryland.
distributing the sufplies. In- CORE.
ial Gardens in Organgeburg.
e • fare.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.—New Year teachers.
predictions art always risky, The issue of public accommoespecially when your prognosti- dation should reach its highcations are tempered with wish- est point in the 1961 local fall
ful thinking. Thus I plead guilty elections. In the election of a
Subscription rote: One year. $6; six months, 13.50. 12-yeor special Subscription sate 5101
to listing here ,a few goals for new Mayor and Board of Alder1931. Admittedly they are past men, a firm commitment to a
Photos.
The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited Manuscripts
due and this reason alone public accommodations ordiinakes 1961 a must year of nance should be the main dePublished Every Thursday by the TN-Stets Defender Publishing Co Entered as Second
fruition.
mand of Negro voters.
Class Matter at the Memphis Post Office March 20 1(52. Under Act of March 2, 1879.
Locally, in Louisville, I ex- Athletically, we predict hispect the two most segregated tory will be made when the
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
stores to relax barriers grad- University of Louisville adds
ually. Picketing of these stores one to three qualified Negro
has helped, but presently one players to its basketball roster.
social agency and also a volun- This step will actually remove
teer group of citizens are con- the last vestige of segregation
ferring with management. Suc- from the University, which first
cess will depend almost entirely admitted Negro students in 1950.
upon their influence.
University o f
Presently,
This plan, incidentally, has Louisville supporters are on the
been successful in several other hunt for top-notch high school
cities. We may expect that once basketballers who can play the
these two largest stores de- calibre of ball the Cardinals do.
At last reports a semblance of firm- segregate, others will follow.
19(11 could also witness the
For two days, it seemed that reason
The picture is not quite the opening up of a few of the local
and sanity might prevail at the Univer- ness has returned to the university, if
same among restaurants — the movie drive-ins, likewise a few
sity of Georgia and that school adminis- not the state. Federal Judge Bootle has better and larger of which will more neighborhood movie houstr
i" ators and students might heed Atlanta ordered the Negro students reinstated. follow Blue Boar's example. es all of which have yet to take
Constitution editor Ralph McGill's front And, school officials have declared they The manager of the Blue Boar, this step.
State-wise. we predict that
Eugene Johnson, who is also on
page plea not to present an image of the will suspend students involved in any the Louisville Board of Educa- Kentucky will hire its first Ne"ugly Southerner" to the world. But, as further racial demonstrations or who tion, is considered most resist- gro state troopers. Also the
Kentucky human Rights Comeveryone knows by now, riots erupted vocally engage in disparaging remarks ant.
mission will start functioning efon the campus and Miss Charlayne Hun- toward the returning Negro students. On the hotel score, only the fectively a n d local Human
Brown and Kentucky remain to
will emerge.
ter and Hamilton Holmes were suspendbe integrated. However, but for Rights bodies
Thus civil rights should take
individual
change
of
heart
ed "for their safety," the university
an
Miss Hunter and Holmes have,
new meaning all over
or new spirit of goodness, no- on a
said,
throughout, borne theii ordeal with thing will happen at either un- Kentucky.
Politically we may get our
These southerners were real ugly,
poise, dignity, and great courage. They less the owner so wills.
first Negro candidate for the
The suspension of the two Negro stu- are symbols of American youth the world
The year 1961 should add a Kentucky Senate. Already one
dents followed an old pattern first used will respect. Not so, the embittered, wild, bit of history to Woodford Por- or two aspirants are giving seter's laurels. As the first Neconsideration to making
by the University of Alabama with stu- emotion-mad rioters who fail to see the gro to be elected to the Louis- rious
the race. Their success will dedent Autherine Lucy in 1956, when Miss world has changed and they must change ville Board of Education, Por- pend on party endorsement.
I was setting in the barber grandson—since him or none of right now. I would like to own
The above "hopes for 1961"
Lucy was suspended right out of school with it. The report of young white coeds ter is now eligible (according to
custom) for the vice presidency. are by no means all of the chair getting my holiday hair- his white relataions won't let me some rich white slaves, not
and never reinstated,
weeping and hurriedly packing their
In succession, he should be- progress we want or need. cut," said Simple, "and wog- me get hold of nothing else." used to working for not enough.
With the usual Alice in Wonderland clothes because one young Negro girl come president before his term Rather, with their achievement, dering why I waited right up "What on earth are you talk- to pay income tax when April
occur. to the last minute to do so ing about?" I asked. "Reinstat- ernes, let alone Harlem rents,
technique used by white administrators will sleep in their dormitory is sickening. expires in 1962. If this comes to many other "firsts" will
pass, then it will be a long To bring to reality even the when I had had to wait until ing slavery? Are you out of and balancing your budjet."
Better,
they
should
weep
for
their
castein such cases, the university did not see
stride from no Negro on the few that I have listed, our 1961 six other jokers got their hair your mind?"
"Dream on," I said.
fit to suspend any of the white student bound, Stone Age region.
Board of Education, and segre- watchword must he "T H E cut, shaved, and processed and
"I were sort of dozing and "I would make my slaves get
TIME IS NOW!"
schools,
students
and
gated
whatnot before my turn came dreaming whilst
rioters, although newsmen on the scene
The University of Georgia has taken
he cut my up at 5 a.m., an hour ahead of
if I wanted my favorite barber, hair,"
said Simple. "And in my me, in order to get Joyce and
have repeatedly reported instances of steps to counter mob action — mob acwhich I did want.
snoozing I kept thinking how I me our breakfast. And I would
the deans chasing -white students and tion, no doubt„ goaded by the Ku Klux
I smoked, I read, I chewed
been reading so much about deny them to eat anything but
obtaining their identification cards. Ob- Klan, White Citizens Councils and their
gum, played the baby juke box, this here
Centennial of the cambrick tea and yeterday's
went to the corner bar and had Civil War
viously the names of some of the trou- fellow travelers. Many of the students,
and stuff the white bread. Not a piece of my fine
a quick one, come back, and folks
is intending to celebrate ham, unless it were scraps and
blemakers are known but they are not too, have shown a determination to have
spent about three hours in that in honor of the
North and South the bare bone such as they used
touched. It's, as if the police, at the scene no more mud slung on the school's good
shop waiting to get my hair
and they are going to put on to give grandpa.
of a crime, were to arrest robbery or rape name, and therein lies the hope for betcut— when if I had just gone
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. Germany, a trustee of the Fed- the early part of the week I parades and meetings and bat- "From dawn till long after
victims. "for their own safety" and let ter relations between both races in the
Stephen J. Wright, president of eration of Jewish Philanthropic could have been home watch- tles and things like they were dusk, I would find something
a hundred years ago.
the criminals go.
South.
for them to do and come end
Fisk University announced Societies, the Columbia College ing Joyce clean house."
American
Jewish
"One way of making people of the week, not pay a cent.
Council,
the
of
three
new
the
election
•
•
"Procrastination is the theif
remember what that Civil War That would be a real good way,
members to the university's Committee, the National Urban of time," I said.
League, Lenox Hill Hospital
board of trustees.
"And time is money—in some were all about might be to I figure, to celebrate this CenThe new members are Ben- (N.Y.), and the Foreign Policy cases,"
bring slavery for a month or tennial. Make it real, not just
said Simple, "but not
President Eisenhower delivered a tive thought about the future or our jamin J. Buttenwieser and Ilan- Association.
two—only this time reverse it. play acting—and bring slavery,
in
mine.
I
set
in
that
barber
cock Griffin of New York, and Mr. Griffin is a member of
farewell State of the Union message to role in it.
chair thinking how much God Make the white folks the slaves, home to its own doorstep. One
Walter B. Sharp of Nashville. Kelley, Drye, Newhall, and MaCongress Thursday, and almost everyCuba is a whole universe of trouble Wright said that the new ginnes, a New York law firm. must love poor folks because and me the master. I would hundred years, it is time to.
he made so many of them in like to own some of them white turn the tables. But don't you
thing was rosy according to his version. for this nation, all by itself, as it sits a members bring to the univer- He is a graduate of Williams
Semples on my grandma's side know, whilst I was dreaming
governing board varied College and received his law my image. You know, as long
sity's
few
air
minutes away from our Southwhich were the ones. I under- all of this, the barber cut my
But by any objective yardstick, the
backgrounds and experiences degree from Yale. During World as I have been poor, I am not
ern coast, with a growing feeling of na- that will be of great value to War II he served in the U. S. yet used to it. My papa were stand, that gave me my name. hair too short."
state of the Union is bad, and Presidentpoor before me, and my grand- "Oh, I would like to own a "It looks all right to me," I
tionalistic resentment of the U. S. Pre- the university as it prepares Navy.
elect Kennedy's State of the Union adSharp, a life-long resident pa were poorer than that, being few white folks just once! May- said. "In fact, I would say, for
mier Castro rants and raves about his for its second century of serv- Mr.
ice to the nation and the world. of Nashville, is associate pro a slave what did not even own be I could work out of them you the less hair, the better."
dress after his inauguration will doubt- suspicion
of a U. S. invasion, and among "Fisk University, like all col- fessor of fine arts and chair- his self. So I was setting in some of the money they owed "Maybe you are right," said
less substantiate this.
the last of Eisenhower's brilliant moves leges in America, must take a man of fine arts and music at that barber chair thinking my grand folks and never did Simple. "I might have bad hair
After 8 years of Ike, characterized while in office was to pull out our em- close look at its educational pro- Vanderbilt University. He is a someday the time might come pay. Else make up for these — but I got a good shaped
services if it is to graduate of Vanderbilt and re- when I will own old master's low wages which I am getting head."
by a phony prosperity—when them that bassy staff and give the young Cuban gram andobligation
to society," ceived a master's degree in fine
fulfill its
had got more, and millions with less, got leader endless fuel for his anti-American Dr. Wright said.
arts from Harvard University.
"One way of doing this is to He is founder of the Nashville
less, the nation can take stock. It will fires.
have men on the board of trus- Symphony Orchestra and was
find 6,000,000 people now out of work
And here at home, young Georgians tees who are dedicated to the the first president of the Nash'
but Ike says everything's peachy. And riot to
Board
prevent the education of two At- important task of educating our ville Arts Council, the
young men and women for the of Theater of Nashville, and
since there was no unemployment prob- lantans.
Negro displaced persons in Ten- times in which we live.
t h e Nashville Intermuseum
lem to Eisenhower or his administration nessee live
in tent cities and our Presi- Mr. Buttenwieser is a part- Council.
officially, naturally nothing was ever dent makes pious
executive
speeches. Many obser- ner in the New York banking Mr. Sharp is on the
firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, committee of the Tennessee Bodone about it.
vers, Southern and Northern, believe
A native of New York, he was tanical Gardens and Fine Arts
By LOUIS CASSELS
some to teaching, some to car- the thousands of American EIJI)
Meanwhile automation and a reces- that the weak Eisenhower touch, and educated at Columbia Univer- Center, Inc., a member of the
ing for the sick and need y. copal laymen who are now livsion, largely brought on by high interest failure to lead gave aid and comfort to sity.
steering committee of Tennessee Bad things sometimes have
Others worked at mundane jobs ing in far corners of the world
advisory board Artists League, president of the good effects,
rates and fiscal policies designed to segregationists throughout the South, He is on the
to earn money for the support as oil drillers, businessmen Fulof the Title Guarantee Se Trust Tennessee Council on Human This axiom is being demonof themselves and those who bright scholars diplomats, en.
benefit the wealthy, nibble away at since the Supreme Court school integra- Company of New York, and is Relations, a member of the
strated today i n America's were giving full time to the gineers, or members of the armjobs, and the ranks of the jobless in- tion decision. His actions, where taken, a director of the Benrus Watch executive committee of the churches.
church. But they had a common ed forces.
Company, the United Artists Nashville Community Relations
crease.
have been too late and his words too Company and the Venus Pen Conference, a trustee of the The had thing in this case in responsibility for the basic mis- Lutheran churches are exa shortage of ordained clergy- sion. In the words of St. Paul, ploring ways to use professionAn introspective nation will also few.
& Pencil Corporation.
James I. Vance Memorial Fund
a former and a director of the Southern men. It is already serious in all were equally called to be ally skilled lay church members
find our foreign affairs in critical shape
Mr. Kennedy inherits a moldy cake Mr. Buttenwieser is
nearly every denomination, and "ministers"—that is, to serve for short-term or post-retireassistant high commissioner for Regional Council.
it seems to be getting steadily in the name of their lord.
—Laos, Africa, Latin America are all smeared over with a Madison avenue
ment Christian mission service
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worse. Seminary enrollments There is unmistable evi- in underdevelopment countries.
seething trouble zones and the prestige icing of complacency and seeming proswere down about 5 per cent dence that the New Testament Laymen also are finding new
of the U. S. is unhappily at stake in each perity. When he cuts down into the
during the past year.
concept of the church is being ways to serve in local churches
one. Our foreign policy has been a con- heart of our problems, the underlying
The good effect is that con- rediscovered in our day. There at home.
scientious Christian laymen are is a growing realization among "CHURCH INTERNS"
fused one of lunges and lurges to meet decay of the Eisenhower years will be
being compelled to do some laymen that the church has an Several Methodist colleges
the needs of the day and little construe- exposed for all to see.
fresh, hard thinking about what enormous mission; that this mis- have inaugurated "Church Inthe church is, and how it is sup- sion is being sorely neglected ern" programs, which enable
posed to operate.
because there aren't enough young women to prepare for ca.
In the past, there has been a professionals to do the work reers as directors of religious
strong tendency for laymen to that needs to be done; and that education. Like student teachThe Republicans haven't faced it patch. Democratic critics in Congress
think of the church in terms of
who constitute 99 per ers, the church interns 'eceive
yet, but they need a mouthpiece such as such as Senator J. W. Fulbright of Ara neighborhood club. Its pri- cent of the church's manpower, s
chuo
renh-tehse-jwohbilestaaini
king
inupleorevailsed
mary function was attending to laymen'
the just disbanded Democratic National kansas questioned the move, and Repusht step into the breach.
mT
their college courses.
the spiritual welfare of its own
e prospect of massive rein- In many
Advisory Council. They are going to resentative Henry S. Reuss of Wisconmembers. These members, the
communities, retire.
is exceedingly wetforcement
lose the huge publicity apparatus of the sin directly attacked it, but their voices
ed businessmen and military
laity of the church, were exthe overburdened men
come
to
pected to pay their dues, serve
officers—who are able to work
White House.
were muffled by the Eisenhower action.
serve in the "thin black
on committees, and help out in who
ministry, for modest salaries or no pay
ordained
the
of
line"
Discussion of this situation is part
Mr. 'Eisenhower's tremendous pubvarious housekeeping tasks. But
h
in at all—are becoming full-time
Catholic Churc and
of the larger business of launching the licity power will be illustrated in the fithe club had a hired hand—the In the
business administrators f o r
major Protestant. bodies
pastor—who was supposed to do many
newly arrived 87th Congress. In the nal rush of messages to Congress. Fol'
are underway
moves
most of the work, and who was
or Christian other tasks,
opportunities for
opening days Democratic liberals have lowing his state of the Union address,
primarily responsible for the new
These are dramatic examples
laymen.
to
service
been making some gains in trying to are the budget message and his annual
success of the whole enterprise.
of laymen's service. But there
LAYMEN
RECRUITING
EARLY CHURCH
are many humbler and quieter
remove roadblocks to the package of report on the econdmy. Undoubtedly
This concept of the church s Next month, the Catholic ways i n which home-bound
bread-and-butter legislative issues ad- these will spell out his philosophy. His
actively
refar r e m o v e d fi on that Church will begin
housewives and job-houad busvocated by President-elect John F. Ken- direct address by radio and television to
of t h e N e w T e s t a- cruiting laymen—single menand bands can accept a nersonal
married
couples— responsibility for the mission of
ment. The e a r i y Christ- women and
nedy.
the nation may be his last publicity
Ian church described in the Acts for volunteer mission service in the church. Visiting a sick per.
One irrefutable fact is that the polit- spree.
and
in rural son, working with a youth group.
America
of the Apostles and the Letters Latin
ical party that controls the White
of St. Paul was a fellowship of areas of the United States, teaching a Sunday School class,
But after that the Republican
men with a mission. The mkt- These lay missionaries will be explaining the real meaning of
House does often dominate national "voice" will be weakened.
sion was reaching out to the given special training and will a Christian belief to a friend
news. This has never been proved better
Senator Dirksen believes that the
world, proclaiming the good be sent out in teams to serve who has known only a Juvenile
news of Christ to those mitside as teachers, catechists. youth caricature of it—in these and
than now.
party's voice should be centered in Conthe church who had not heard workers and nurses,
dozens of other ways. Islitneplk
The breaking of relations with Cuba gress. The political facts of life are that
It or (the modern equivalent) In the Episcopal Church, a can be in everyday life whsW
was headlined in every paper in the each party is divided structurally behad not really understood it. new organization called "lay- St. Paul said they were meant
country with Mr. Eisenhower's name tween the so-called "C ongress :o n a I
The members of the early men International" has been to he: The living herds and
'DON'T WAVE YOUR HANKIE! WE'RE JUST TRYIN' church had various duties. Some formed. It seems to make part- arms and feet of the body of
figuring prominently in the news dis- wing," and the "national wing."
TO HITCH A RIDE . . . NQT SURRENDER!"
were afsigned to preaching, time Christian missionaries of Christ.

Our Opinions

'The Ugly Southerner'

LANGSTON HUGHES
,Week By Week

Heads, Hair And Dreams

Fisk Selects
Three For Board

Farewell To Mediocrity

Laymen Rallying To
Aid Christian Church

So What

Republicans Need Mouthpiece
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Dear Mine Chante: You have May Fort, 816 82nd at., 3rd fl
helped many people find hap- Chicago, Ill.
• ••
piness. Hope you can help me.
I am single, 43. Would like to Dear Mme Chante: I underhelp someone who cannot help stand you have helped many.
disabled I am a Eentleman, 42 years of
himself such
as
veterans confined to hospitals. alp, licensed profession.
InThose who do ::ut have anyone terested in an intelligent lady
to correspond with. Mrs. Jones, with high standards, between
28 and 39, interested in church
1407 W. 111 St., Chicago 43,
•••
and social things. Will answer
Dear Mme Chante: I am a all letters. I. Lufkin, 2212 SimriNg PECONSS‘lelt.E..FOR A MAN 10 v4EAFt Cot-09046c
Jamaican woman who would mons, Blytheville, Ark.
TSUI YOU ABUSE
INSIEA0 OF v't BUNG PLEASANT...
• • •
like ,u correspond with a nice
rt'S oFt ENSP4E: I SuGGEAV
vou Gt-f
gentleman in the USA. I am
Dear Mme Chante: I ant writ- ow* lo
t4oNN
ACA4
ust 11! )
interested in marriage, 33 years ing you with regard to findMEANS V1.1
MINUIES
WELL
old, 5 feet, 7 inches tall, 148 ing new friends or a mate. I
lbs, dark complexion. All let- am 32, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, 150
. FORT
ARRIVE THERE
MINUS? %Darr
and lbs, brownskin, true, honest
answered
ters will be
FIVE PAINUTES......j
477 \
photos exchanged. Cynthia and sincere. I wish to correez,
Smith, 11 West R. D., Kingston spond with pen pals who are
lonely. Please write for full de11, Jamaica, B. W. I.
•••
tails. H. Robinson, Rt. 3, Box
5
/
Dear Mine Chante: You have 43, Leavenworth, Kans.
•••
a wonderful column. I am interested in meeting a nice single Dear Mme Chante: I would
lady between 25 and 35 who is like to correspond with a
interested in marriage. I am Christian man between the
38, 5 feet, 10 inches tall, weigh ages of 45 and 55. I am in my
175 lbs, brown eyes. light brown late 40's. Will answer all letakin, black hair. She must be ters.
sincere. V. A. Green, 4527 S. Mrs. Endis Louis, 1104 W.
Calumet ave., Chicago 53, Ill. Olive at., Bloomington, Ill.
•••
After
Dear Mme Chante:
reading your wonderful column.
I find it very interesting. I am
a Christian young man. Would
like to hear from ladies of all
ages. I am 40, 6 feet tall, 190
lbs, dark brown skin. Have
M.
a car.
a good job and
Wealthy
S. E.,
Grand, 549
"How Housing Improvements or apartment which will not tan Center for Neighborhood
Grand Rapids, Mich:
•••
Affect Your Taxes," a list of raise real estate taxes, as well Renewal, a non-profit civic or.
Dear Mme Chante: You have home repairs and their relation as those that might.
ganization which provides ine
done so much for others, hope to property assessments, has Outside repairs ,such as add- formation an technical assisting a dormer, or bay windows, ance on conservation matter,
You can help me. I am a nurse been prepared for
distribution
WASHINGTON, D. C. — With do to keep busy and earn a are to acquire additional acres before heavy demands may and very lonely. Was once marby neighborhood civic groups replacing gutters or downspouts, to neighborhood groups.
little or no change fore- good living." Those who have to increase the size of the farm drive prices up somewhat.
ried but I am now a widow. by the
Metropolitan Center for repairing or replacing a roof, The Center is located at 8 S.
seen in farm prices and income slack periods in their opera- to a family-size unit, or adopt Also, he says farmers can Would like a nice, single gentleor placing siding over existing Dearborn, RAndolph 6-2881.
for 1061, small farmers whose tions can improve their income farming methods designed to save by purchasing items co- man over 40. I like to attend Neighborhood Renewal.
siding, will not increase property
numbers are thinning are ad- position, he suggests, by taking cut operating expenses.
The list, prepared with the assessments.
operatively, by sharing equip- church, like fishing and ball
vised by A. S. Bacon, agricul- part-time off-farm work.
Regarding the acquisition of ment, and by raising most of games. I am 42, 5 feet, 2 inches cooperation of the Cook County Other exterior repairs which
tural program assistant of the He points out that a third of additional land. Bacon explains their own food and livestock tall, 130 lbs, light brown eyes, Assessor's Office, shows the re- will not increase
taxes are paintFederal Extension Service, to the net income of all farmers that some extra acres may have feed.
considered nice looking. Miss pairs outside and inside a home ing, installation of awnings or
keep a close check on operating during each of the past two become available as a result of In addition, Bacon emphasizes
shades, construction of patios,
costs and a keen lookout for years came from nonfarm the sharp decline in the num- the importance of farmers keeppaved parking areas, sidewalks
part-time nonfarm employment sources.
ber of farm operators, especial- ing abreast of improved farmor driveways, insulation with
MAKING IT PAY •
during the year.
ly among tenants.
ing methods by taking full ad
Weather stripping, storm doors
''Few small farmers," gays Other ways of increasing earnvantage of the agricultural exM. E.
or storm windows and repairing RICHMOND — Dr
Bacon, "have enough work to ings, says the Extension official, Since 1954, he says, the num- tension program in their State
roney, Jr., and J. E. Perry, jr.,
ber of farmers has declined
fences.
of
Virginia Union university at.
from 4,800,000 to an estimated and country. Serving farmers
tended the 127th meeting of the
in the Southern States are some
orthrseip
3,700,000. Among Negro farmers,
dleacrienpgaipro
s
rc
w
hh
eis
c
,
h
sw
te
ip
l
ls
non;
American Association for the
900 county farm and home
indications are that the drop demonstration agents.
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex.—Prai- The main purpose of the pro. increase taxes include rewiring Advancement of Science which
electrical
is even more marked. States
system,
replacing
was
held in New York City.
rie
View A&M college's departfor which data are available Bacon, who was born and ment of natural sciences has gram is to afford opportunities plumbing, replacing furnace recently.
for
Quitman,
high
near
on
a
farm
reared
school
teachers
to
gain
show the following preliminary
received an $8,400 grant for re- experience in research in the with a new one of the same type Perry attended lectures, dems
and adding closets and built-in
figures:
Georgia down from Ga., has been a professional search participation
of high
onstrations and movies which
39,210 to 20,172; and Virginia agricultural worker for more
biological and physical sciences. storage areas,
dealt with various problems and
than 20 years. Before coming school teachers, Dr. E. B. A limited number of stipends
from 24,360 to 15.708.
Other
non-taxable
improvethe
Evans,
announced
president,
more recent advancement •
to Washington in 1955, he had
CUTTING COSTS
are
available, Dr. Evans said. ments include installation of in the
area of mathematics.
vocational agricul- this week.
as
a
served
As
for
cutting
BALTIMORE — Morgan State in English, associate director.
operating costs,
teacher, assistant county The program will be conduct- Interested persons may write automatic hot water heaters. These sessions were held in the
College Debate team won the The scoring in the tournament, which should be the goal of tural
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Depart- adding new wall surfaces and Vanderbilt suite of the Hotel
every farmer, the extension of- supervisor for Farmers Home ed on the campus for 12 weeks
third annual Tau Kappa Alpha in all categories was:
county agent, this summer. During this per- ment of Natural Sciences, Prai- new ceilings, replacing old flo- Biltmore.
Debate Tournament in which ten Total points for both affirma- ficial recommends that farmers Administration,
andd
adi
a nor gre- Dr. Toney attended exhibits,
and state supervisor of Negro iod teachers will do research rie View AdtM College, Prairie decoratingoritig painting,
other leading colleges and uni- tive and negative teams, Mor- plan well in advance so as to extension work in Georgia.
plasteringadding
supervision of a professor.
View, Texas.
movies, demonstrations and
take
advantage
of
savings
on
versities participated.
haust fan.
gan, 290; American, 287; North the purchase
lectures in the medical sciences„
of seed, fertilizer, He holds degrees from SavanIn addition, Morgan also won Carolina
Repairs
which
comparative
require
builA & T, 270; and More- insecticides, and equipment by nah State college and the Unia
endocrinology and
the affirmative side of National house, 256.
ding permit from the Depart- genetics which were held in
making their purchases early versity of Minnesota.
Debate Topic: "Resolved: That
ment of Building, City of Chi- Hotels Commodore and Bet.
the United States Should Adopt
Egxot,e3n2s0ivN
e lparrnkveam
ca.
rennntostewdn.icn Themore.
a Program of Compulsory
eighth New York meeting
may increase taxes include of the association represented
Health Insurance For All Citizens."
structural changes resulting in the annual meeting for the year
However, in both instances,
larger building area, adding a 1960 and was attended by sciens
a American University w a a
complete bathroom, finishing tists from various parts of the
off a room in an attic or base- world.
awarded the first place trophy
In treatment of deep cancers, logical research to carry out ment or enclosing and heating
and the affirmative team plaque
two to six x-ray beams must further development of the a porch.
because Morgan was the host
be Crossfired from several di- method.
Complete modernization and
team and therefore ineligible
rections to give the tumor a The system involves trans- conversion, changing from sinfor any of the prizes.
forming
the
outline
of a Pa- gle family to multiple family WILBERFORCE, 0. — Con.
dose larger than that delivered
Plaques were also awarded
to the skin and normal tissues. tient's cross section into a spe- use, adding a garage or breeze- tral State College trustee, Dr,
to the best affirmative and negcial
plastic
transparency for way, replacing a stove or hot W. P. Young, became the first
Crossfire is tedious, and oblique
atives speakers in the tournabeams run the risk of poor aim. finding the proper doses. Using air gravity heat with a forced Negro president of a chapter
ment. They were: affirmative,
this
transparency,
the doctor can hot air heat system and replac- in the history of the Mahoning
Labor is lightened and aim imBill Butler, American Univerquickly and automatically se- ing siding with masonry veneer County Chapter
of the Amen.
proved
by
rotational
therapy,
sity; and negative, Barbara
lect from specially prepared or face brick may also increase can
Academy of General Prae•
wherein the tumor is centered tables
Carter, George Washington Unithe dosage figure perti- property taxes.
tice on January 1st.
versity.
just once and the x-ray beam nent to the individual patient's The benefits
received from The scholarly physician sues
Second place team trophy was
moves over the patient in an outline, site of disease and rota- these improvements
usually ex- ceeded Dr. Clyde K. Walter as
won by North Carolina A & T
arc circle, producing more ef- tional X-ray technique selected. ceed the slightly higher
taxes president of the 14 year cid,
College with Morehouse capficient tumor doses than mul- The method is 10 to 40 times paid and the property
value may 80 member chapter. Dr. Yount
turing the third trophy in the
tiple beam crossfire. Reducing faster than present manual cal- be greatly increased,
will also serve as a delegate to
tournament.
the complexity of dosage cal- culation methods and can be Copies of the
publication may the convention of the chapters
The tournament was jointly
culations may encourage more performed easily by a techni- be obtained, at
no charge, by of the American Academy of
sponsored by the Tau Kappa
frequent use of rotational tech- cian or assistant.
local groups from the Metropoli- General Practice in Ohio.
Alpha Chapter at Morgan and
""'''
nique.
the D. 0. W. Holmes Debate
A method for making the dosSocieties.
age calculations in rotational
Other colleges and universities
x-ray cancer treatment much
that participated in the tournasimpler and faster is being dement were: University of Maryveloped at the Northwestern
Aland. St. Johns, Temple, Mary- A. S. BACON, center, agricul- North Carolina
farmers durard Wilkins and at right is University Medical School in
Wnount and Clark.
ture program aide of the ing their recent visit to the Kellon Hall. Both
are from Chicago. Dr. James E. Turner,
Harold B. Chinn, assistant Federal Extension Service, Is U. S. Department
of Agricul- Louishimg, N. C. They are instructor in radiology, has
professor of English at Morgan, shown discussing the farm ture Research
Center at standing in front of a tractor been awarded a National AcadIs director of the debate team outlook for 1961 with two Beltsville,
Md. At left is Du- attached to a silage cutter.— emy of Sciences — National Rewith Leroy E. Giles, instructor
USDA Photo
search Council grant in radio.
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MCNR Lists Tax Free
Home Repairs In Book
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n '451• Units Decline
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OLEG CASSINI, personal de- editors at a press conference sini called Mrs. Kenneth,
signer for Mrs. John F. Ken- in New York, aketchei. of "the most perfect model any
nedy. distributes to fashion items he has designed for the designer could work wills.
President-Elect's wife, Cat-
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Eckstine's IV Stands For Businessman

Singer Billy's
Oil Wells Pump
Dollar Rhythms
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fashi
would never last so who am I to
By LILLIAN CALHOUN
tist
know?"
An entertainer notable for
-TM
NO BANDSMAN
most of 27 years in show bust.
King
mess, "the great Mr. B," Billy At ease with his audience,
Miss.
Eckstine will not be on a bread- touches of dry humor revealed
PoWe
line come 1980 as he and his that he doesn't take himself
son,
wife are among ten couples who seriously. Introudcing one song,
are 1
have drilled for oil 12 times, he made a wry reference to his
and come up with an amazing abortive career as a band leader.
12 strikes.
It's not all peaches and QUIETS WOMEN
of ..th
cream yet, Billy hastened to When the deep, resonant tones
repea
say when recently interviewed that are his trademark swung
Rev,
by the Defender, as it costs into "Too Much In Love," and
T
. 73
t t.
from $250,000 to 275,000 to drill he crooned the first line with
HERMAN ROBERTS, right, Lounge In Chicago. Billy
each well. "That represents closed eyes, women gasped.
siv
and Killer Johnson look over turned down several offers to
about three million invested al- "Steady now," he cautioned
wires of congratulation sent appear at the club as a favor
ready so it may take five years them, and the audience chuckmatt.,
Billy Eckstine, center, when to Roberts.
or more for us to begin to reap led.
t"OriV
Mem
,.ene
titiil.1.E DRAKE e ho Is thi hite
he appeared at Roberts Show
FRANK SINATRA found Billy ing Simitra last season. lief,
some benefits. I consider it a
At one point, recalling
old
South
and
Mrs. Billy Eckstine in private from pix, "Band Of Angels"
Eekstine's talents just the the two great singers enjoy
type of annuity, and it will take I hits, he termed himself "The
life Is quite a star in her own in which she occupied a top
thing for added spotlighting taped playback of the protime for it to produce. 'tut, ''he Fabian of the Forties." After
bentet
right. Here she is shown with role.
whTh :
smiled, "I'm not knocking it!" asking for requests, when a ells- of television program featur- gram.
Enthusiasm for his business ven- tomer suggested "The Star
tures shows as he talks.
Was
Spangled Banner," Eckstine
The Eckstines are in an in- squelched, "Now there's a cogold
vestment group which includes median who's out of work, and
prohusband,
Doris Day, her
glad
you can see why."
ducer Marty Melched; Gordon
lypoti
When someone called up a reStan
the
and Sheila McRae;
Ptti
DAY'rONA BEACH, Fla. — Church, Miami, Fla.; Tuesday,
quest for "Black Magic," he
Kubricks, and two Hollywood
Thomas D. Demps, Director of Feb. 14, 7 p.m., Fullford MethoTheir
laughed and retorted, "You've
directors. The partners of the
Bethune - Cookman choir says dist Church, Miami, Fla.; Sungot the wrong Billy (Daniels)1"
law firm. Rosenthal and Nor- IMITATED
offers are coming in too fast day, Feb. 19, 8 p.m., Coquina
CAB
ton, and their wives are also
to be filled during the current Hotel, Ormond Beach, F
leadCla
wednd
in the corporation, and the law- A Pittsburgh boy, Eckstine
CBS-TV presented a number Fonda, Van Heflin, Mike Nichseason.
•awe(
Monday, Feb. 20, 8 p.m.,
yers manage its affairs for their won an amateur contest 27 of spectaculars
last season, ols and Elaine May.
Daytona
Engagement for current tour body
Auditorium,
well-known clients. They have years ago at Washington's Ho- many of which starred sepia en- Other
outstanding musical
that began in St. Petersburg Beach, Fla.: Sunday, Feb. 26,
to
hired an expert who investigates ward Theatre with an imitation
specials were "A Bouquet From
Jan. 8 and runs through March 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., Manatee
hT
tibecs
theeh41
tertainers.
oil land, and other investment of Cb Calloway. "My people
the
Maurice Chevalier" and
19 follows; Jan. 25, New Smyr- Methodist Church, Bradenton,
given
weren't too happy about this so Such greats as Harry Bela- Harry
possibilities.
program.
Belafonte
na Beach Club, New Smyrna Fla.; Monday, Feb. 27, 8 p.m.,
they shipped me to St. Paul fonte, Nat King Cole, Lena "Belafonte, New York 19."
TAX BENEFITS
Beach, Florida; Sunday, Jan.
prom
Horne, Eartha Kitt, Sammy
Dunbar Elementary School,
"We all got into this for a Normal in Lawrenceville. I
special
Among the full-hour
A, Mayfair Inn., Sanford. Fla.
Fort Myers, Fla.; Friday,
tax write-off, particularly in stayed there a year but I start- Davis, jr., Pearl Bailey, "Pig- comedy revues presented were
unday, Feb. 5 Community March 3. 7:30 p.m., Mary Mc.Del
view of the favorable tax on oil ed singing again. I guess the old meat Markham," The Hills "The American Cowboy" and
Nlethodist Church, Daytona
e
cxhqi
esue
No. 1,
Baothers, Billy Williams,
Bethune Circle
to
Leod
earnings." When the interview- bug had bitten me."
pro"Step On the Gas," both
'leach, Fla.; Monday, Feb. 6,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Sunday,
er allowed as how he probably "I like to sing." he said, "and name a few were all seen be- duced by Max Liebman, and
Parson Elementary School, Delace
March 5, 5 p.m., First Methodidn't want this Congress to I have no plans for retirement." fore nation's cameras.
"Hooray for Love," starring
Land, Fla.; Wednesday, Feb.
signe
Clermont,
Fla.;
change the generous deprecia- The slim, trim Eckstine, al- There were interracial spec- Art Carney.
Church,
dist
v., 7:30 p.m., Trinity Methodist
tion allowances for oil, Eckstine though more mature in the face, taculars starring Jack Benny, "The Wizard of Oz," the
Church, Sarasota, Fla.; Sunday, Sunday, March 12, 4 p.m., Nu
grinned, and said, "I sure is still handsome with jet black Red Skelton, Arthur Godfrey, MGM color musical film starFeb. 12, 9 a.m., Wesley Founda- Sigma Beta Chapter of Alpha
Missac
en
jk
don't."
slicked down hair, neat mus- Phil Silvers, Jackie Gleason, ring Judy Garland, was broadtion-University of Miami, Mi- Chi Pi Omega Sorority, PensaChi
13,
Monday,
March
The first four wells we drilled tache and dazzling smile of even Harry Belafonte, Louis Arm- cast juzt before Christmas for
cola,
Fla.;
Feb.
12,
Sunday,
ami, Fla.;
bodie
In New Mexico and brought in white teeth.
"Christmas
strong, Art Carney, Sid Caesar, the third year.
;1 a.m., Ebenezer Methodist Rosenwald Junior College, Panapplit
four; we drilled for four and
BernMar.
Maurice
Leonard
Tuesday,
Chevalier,
Julie
Startime,"
with
Sunday,
HarFla.;
City,
Fla.;
Miami,
ama
When he leaves Chicago, he'll
k:hurch,
short.
hit four in Oklahoma; then we return to
ris,
Philchurch,
Leonard
and
the
New
York
Bernstein
and
the
Chapel
AME
stein
White
Temp.m.,
Arnett
Feb.
12,
7:30
14.
California for a four
a a
hit three in Texas and another weeks' rest,
ple Methodist Church, Miami, Quincy, Fla.; Sunday, March
then appear in Re- New York Philharmonic, Mar- harmonic, Marian Anderson,
suit
one there came in just before 1 1 no six
weeks, Las Vegas, six ian Anderson, Robert Morley, The Schola Cantorum of New
Fla.; Monday, Feb. 13, 7:30 19, 8 p.m., Coquina Hotel, Orby
arrived here in Chicago."
weeks, and then will fly to Eng- Lee J. Cobb, Jackie Cooper, York and St. Paul's Boys' Choir
p.m., Coral Way Methodist mond Beach, Fla,
borro
Eckstine, a realtor and a con- land where
he'll tap. six weeks Charles Laughton, Rex Barn. of London, was a Christmas
Whi
struction man formed a corpora-1 of
Henry feature.
one hour and a half spectacu- son, Julie Andrews,
white
tion 8 years ago to build small lars
for English television•
the b
apartment buildings-10 units on
was
a court—and medical building NO NEGRO SHOWS
of yel
In America, he usually has
of about 75 offices.
and
three "TV shots a year with Ed
SEVEN CHILDREN
"I've been trying to get enough Sullivan, guest appearances on
things going so that when I re- . the Garry Moore Show, and a
L‘t
jiehmii
tire I'll be able to send all of my. Como shot once a year."
early
gang through school." He and "It's the same old story for
thing
ZIC.,GY JOHNSON
his wife, the former Carolle people of our race. You can get
a
gift
Drake. who as a well-known the guest shots and that's all.
moth
DETROIT — Rev. Clarence classic. Incidentally, in my
Branford model in New York, It's ironic, I go to England and
R
have four children of their own, tape 6 big shows. And yet as
chanteuse
Lurleatt
Cobbs in town. Big man, big opinion
pletec
I by a previous marriage of his, an American born and reared
cigar, and in my book he's Hunter is well on her way to
charn
The
ten feet tall. Chronicle's ad edi- stardom. She wails.
and two of hers. The children, here you can't have your own
Playettes headed for the Gold
Kenny, 17; Ronald, 15; Billy, show. "But, he grinned '-that's
tor and I stopped executive ediJean
tor Charles Wartman in the Room . .. Nancy Wilson's sing34; Eddie, 8; Guy, 4; Charlotte, the way the ball bounces."
middle of an editorial and told ing of "Something Wonderful
2: and Gina, 1; all live in En- "I think things
are getting
him the one about the Jet Pilot. Happened," makes a man take
cow, California with the Eck- better all the
time and now
alines.
He flipped. Shirley Hall got notice. Oh yes, it's a Capitol
they may improve even more."
Interviewed here between When the
NEW YORK — The Summit two more headliners to the show married to Chess and Checker recording . . . Our town's Ty,
interviewer noting
shows at the Tradewinds night the emphasis
added several more top- before they make the final an- promotion director Ralph Bass Hunter, hot only looks good,
Group
on "now," said
club on N. Rush street, "Mr. it
flight
show
business names to nouncement of the program- and flew straight to Bermuda but sings equally as well. . .
sounded as if he had voted
for their honeymoon. Thank Nice to know that our big "sAlik
B" laughed and said, "There's for
its program for the upcoming ming.
Kennedy, he replied emyou, Ron Maio,
nothing quiet at our house." He
Gladys Johnson is going to siell
Martin Luther King benefit.
Talent for the show is being
phatically, "Oh, I did. He's a
John White standing in the
has cut out one nighters, he
In addition to Frank Sinatra, coordinated by Finis Henderson middle of his Gotham hotel lob- in town for awhile. Washington
wonderful friend of mine."
said, and concentrates on 2-3-4
is too far away to send those
By
Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., of Chicago, representing the by and telling a real classic, lilacs on Easter . . AGVA's
week stands at clubs throughout GOING TO AFRICA
Group.
1
Peter Lawford and Joey Bishand a funny thing about it, it Eddie Jerome may follow the
the country, spending most of "I almost forgot to tell you.
:.NA5
In an extra special "Tribute was so true, but I can't and idea
op. the January 27 Carnegie
the year including the summer Next fall or as soon as we set
put on by the New York
Hall extravaganza will also to Martin Luther King," Sinatra, won't write it here. It has all and Chicago branches by offer.
months doing Las Vegas en- it, through Jack and the Stato
¶
daiugh
an
Davis, Lawford, etc. all, have the earmarks of a Butterbeans
highlight these luminaries:
gagements. He records albums Department, I'm due to go to
ing a weekly Celebrity Night,
ton I
agreed to re-stage the "Summit and Susie. Suggest you ask
only on the Mercury label now. Africa for a tour. We've got to
Count Basie's Band; Gospeler
more or less a showcase of
diana'
Meeting," the blockbuster mirth John himself.
"The singles market is all rock send more entertainers who
Mahalia Jackson; singers Tony
available talent in our town.
Dirdfo
and music act with which they Larry Steele hit town with
and roll now, and I've had too can sit down and talk to these
Bennett, Carmen MeRae and
Will join him on his first show,
harry
rocked Las Vegas earlier this "Smart Affairs" and successmuch training. I can't do it, people. Blowing horns is not the
Ruth Brown, comic Nipsey Rusbecause I'm just that. , availyear at the Sands Hotel,
H. D.
but it's ok for those who can." answer by itself. While we're
ful opening night. If iie knew able.
sell and mimic George Kirby.
heitv4
aataThnsdm
e
N
"When I'm in Vegas, I'm just not satisfied with our plight
Thanks to Dave Duschoff, own- The Group, in staging the ben- what I knew, he'd keep his Singer Billy Eckstine won't
an hour from home by air and here, we have to have an
er-operator of Camden's New efit, lends financial support to beige beauts across the border ever have to worry about his
I get home a good bit. We have answer for the Russians, and
Latin Casino in New Jersey, Dr. King, the dynamic and in Canada because some of the pipes getting squeaky anymore.
three teenage boys and they tell these Africans about the
Tony Bennett and Basie's or- courageous young fighter for boys with the do-re-me are very Six of his oil wells came
advancement
there
has
been
had j
need me there. They can run
chestra were permitted to miss the Negro's civil rights in Dixie lonesome and will sit a pretty through the other day. Can just
quIri
ryend
over Mama pretty good so they here.
a whole show at the nitery so whom the NEW YORK TIMES girl down in a minute,
see the happy one from Home"Meaning
no
disrespect
to
need the Gestapo around." Durthat they could play the benefit. refers to as an "effective lea- Leon Elligan must be home stead, Pa. now.
Pops,
but
Louis
Armstrong's
ing his summer work in Vegas
TERI FRANCES, who return- ing in that town's Eastwood
The Summit Group announced der, a compelling and an even with mother, or else we are
Ad in the Enquirer: Tired Of
answer when the press asked ed to the city from
dn
who
"
all the family is with him.
that they expect to add one or heroic figure."
Country Club.
successnot hitting the same haunts. Being Poor. Handsome gentlehim
about
his
trip
to
Africa,
gado,
Faultlessly tailortd, he has a
ful engagement in Modern
Have Chicago's "Killer" John- man .. colored working hard
'I
dig
them
swinging
Africans'
fore
a
tailor in California and one in
American Club in St. Paul,
son or singer Johnny Hartman seeks generous lady who apprelax.
Vegas. He was dressed in a con- —what kind of answer is that! leaves next week for San
"Killer Johnson- ciates the finer things in life.
tell
you
the
tinental cut grayish-brown suit, Louis came up in another era. Antoine, Tex, for spotlightThe
Johnny Hartman Story. A real Box P-33, 186.
a soft green shirt with French
tither
four-in-hand
cuffs, and a cream
Illy lite
fieiate
tie clipped high at the neck.
tie,
dark
and
With a white shirt
in
home
looked
at
ends
he would have
po
nl°11isn Y.1
any bank or stock brokerage.!
weddingj
gold
heavy
Ile wears a
tor- of
amok-I
shows,
he
Between
band.
The
ed a large bowl "sand blast"
why she walked off her $2.800 first couple of nights and I had
ad lm
By ALBERT W. WIESE
pipe filled from a tin of Ogden's
"Revuebar"
no idea of the type of show
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — a week job at his
Chicago theatres that showed shows with "name" artists in
St. Bruno Flake Tobacco, as he
p
resideurieavc
Stripper --. mpeet S'orm flew —one of England's swankiest beii..; pr...zented,
the way in booking live talent the lineup.
entirely
talked to a table of friends inLannd
home from London and said strip houses — were
"When he did see the first during 1960 will be on same
The Tivoli has already mad,
eluding White Sox star Al Smith.
the controversial "girl shows" false.
acts he asked me to watch
When he left them for his early LOS ANGELES — Theodore $236 through worthless checks in Las Vegas are "like monaa- "I toid Raymond that I them. Then we knew it was too kick during 1961 it was reveal- Its debut with live talent for
ed this week from two sources.
show, he told them, "I've got to Basile who allegedly used the drawn on a Los Angeles bank teries" compared with
Loitn
es,1
.l
J
ba
arm
the 1961 season. The famous
those thought his show was pure much for us."
The Regal Theatre, with an
go feed the babies." During his alias "Teddy Jones" and posed while allegedly representing presented in England.
filth," she said. "I even asked Tempest and her husband
"Smart Affairs"
Larry
Steele
all-star show slated for this
act he introduced Smith to the as son of stage star Lena himself as the singer's son.
The flame haired Tempest, him to let me out of my con- said they had sent a full cable
stage during
coming week that will star show appeared on
club.
Horne is being held here pend- This is the second known at- corfiplete *with two fur Alta, tract."
enn
Flow
ani
e
T h e polished gentlemanly ing his return to New Orleans t e mpt by an individual to immediately star'ad stripping She and her husband. Negro gram to Raymond explaining such greats as LaVern Baker, New Years weekend and did
the
And
business.
style was in evidence in his per- where grand jury indicated him represent the caller as kin of after she stepped off her Ameri- singer Herb Jeffr:r.s, said they she refused to disrobe "inde- The Shirelles, Dee Clark and landoffice
'ME 1
cently" in her act, which she others will offer several other theatre has already lined up
formance of past hits, sung with on worthless check charge.
Miss Horne. Last season the can Airlines jet—caused how- made up
The
their mind to leave
restraint and taste. Occasionally Basile is charged with fraud Chicago Defer.,der newspaper ever by the weather. The temp- London after seeing parts of said had been staged by noted such shows during remainder other attractions for 1961 spottore,
Hollywood choreographer Rob- of Spring and during the sum- lighting,
on a swinging number, he would by wire on July 14 when he reported receiving a call from erature here was 75 dearees.
the show that were presented
snap his fingers or close his 'elegraphed an official of the a female who said she was the "It's a little warmer 1--"e lx _re Miss Storm went on. ert Sydney.
withe
nat
mer seasons.
•
No other city in the
was
ees but that was his limit and Sands hotel in Loa Vegas and daughter of Miss Horne and than when I left New York
s
"My husband and I have our Jeffries and Mimi Storni said Another Chicago house, The presents live shows
the audience loved him. Later ,said he was son of Miss Horne had just arrived in the city few hours km" she said.
own censoring s! tent." Miss they had no immediate plans Tivoli, will start off its season regularity. One exception is
he said, "The sensationalistic' and needed 9150 because he from Mobile, Ala. She wanted Miss Storm
d
t
Brbli
"
adtt
tri
thari
'1 statements Storm, who also came h 'me except for Tempest to remain with Dinah Washington heading the Apollo Theatre in New York
wiggles won't last in my opinion. we in—)sil.
help in payment of hotel bill made by Paul Raymond in with a 102-degree fever,
id. in bed and try to break the cold an all-star "package" Jan. 27.
aM
presentwhere
shows
are
stage
But then they said rock and rolli He is accused of obtaining she said was past due.
produced
her
fever,
the
that
had
This will be followed by other ed each week.
Loudon that be had no idea "Ile was not present for
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Bethune - Cookman
Singers On Tour

TV Spectacular 01 1960
Offered Top Sepia Stars

I

IPOG alw ZAG
with

Stars Galore To Play
Martin Luther King
Benefit At Carnegie

tI

Tempest Storm, Jeffries
N11
Passing As
Lena Horne's Son For Hit 'Filthy Acts, Shows
youth

assing arl" Checks

;
-17—.
Regal, Tivoli Plf
1961 'Live'Programs

--Dan Cupid Invades Southland

Defender

saribe, Teacher Sa y Vows In Memphis

Elite Witness Impressive
Evans - Bishop Nuptial Rites
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — In one of childhood friend, complementhoneymoon;
Mr, and ' Mrs. chided Christmas dinner with
the most impressive double ed her loveliness in a gold
broring ceremonies of recent and cade tunic sheath with white Charles Campbell and Mr. and their parents in the Bishop's
family home; Other the "owwidespread social significance belt fastening in a butterfly bow Mrs. Fred Garner.
lovely Geneva Elizabeth Ev.ms in the front. Her hat was a The newlyweds also were wel- ing day with the bride's tamfly and a brunch get-together
and handsome Jesse H. Bishop, bubble creation of gold
nylon corned royally by Mr. and Mrs. with the
groom's
orother
both of Chicago, repeated the tulle and she chose gold satin
Taylor
Callion
and
Andrew
wife, Mrs.
James, and his
vows which Ille
them one in slippers.
with
Dancy
this
city's
fashionGloria Bishop; the former Inez
fashionable Metropolitan BapThe groom, his best man, able set sharing their
haPPI• Terrell and her husband and the
titt church.
Lawrence Blackmon. a child- ness.
groom's best man, Lawrence
-The bride is the daughter of hood chum,
who teaches in the
Post nuptials affairs also n- Blackmon and Mrs. Blackmon„,
King T. Evans of Greensville, high
school system here, and
Mkt., and Mrs. R. A. Evans the bride's
father wore exford
Poseell of Memphis and Jack- grey
jackets with grey waistson, Miss. The groori's
-ents coats, striped trousers and
are Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse H. ties.
Bishop sr., well known in civic
The reception, which iminid social circles here.
mediately followed
the cereTheir vows-taking, a highlight mony, attracted
some 200 well
of :the yuletide season, were wishers to the
Walker
Lelia
repeated on Dec. 24 before ...e club house. Receiving with the
Rev. S. A. Owen, D. D., pas- principals were their
mothers,
tot of Metropolitan Baptist.
Mrs. Powell in rose Chantilly
• The nuptials service, impres• lace with a small off the face
slytt in its dignity and solemni- hat of rose petals, and Mrs.
ty, was witnessed by the so- Bishop in a fetc:
canapleclalite set here as well as ment of blue lace with blue hal
friends from the mid-West and also executed in flowers. Both
Southland wh re the principals mothers wore purple orchid
and their families are prom- corsages.
inently known.
The spacious reception ball
The church's austere beauty was charmingly decorated in
Was further enhanced by the flowers and greenery of the
and
gold and white floral decor yule season. Poinsettias
which banked its altar with holly were used in profusion
gladioli, mums, fern and state- and the same Christmasy motif
was carried out in red and
lypotted palms.
green bells decorating the petit
During the ceremony
Mrs.
fors.
Thelma Whalum, former piano
A four-tiered wedding cake
teacher of the bride, played
with miniature bride a n d
de
Lune.
Mendolshon's
Clair
groom under a floral arch cenalh wedding march heralded the
tered the bride's table which
approach of the wedding party.
was covered in lace and fes.The bride, who is assistant
tooned in holly, poinsettias and
to the Women's Editor of the
mistletoe.
Chicago Daily Defender, was
FOLLOWING THEIR MAR- mon, best man; Jesse H.
given in
marriage
by her Crystal candelabra flanked RIAGE in Metropolitan Ban- Bishop, jr., the bride, the
father, King T.
Elizabeth
Evans,
a the cake and guests were serv- tist church in Memphis, new- former
Geneva
prominent funeral director from ed a holiday punch from a ly weds Geneva and Jesse Evans and Jean
Elizabeth
gleaming crystal bowl.
Greensville, Miss,
Bishop pose with members Strickland. At rear of photo
.Demurely radiant, the bride Witnessing the nuptials from of the wedding party before is the Rev. S. A. Owen who
clic:Ise for her shining hour an Chicago were Mrs. Ella Darden the altar of the church. The officiated at the double-ring
exquisite
original
Chantilly and Mrs. Alice White, great nuptial
includes rites.
portrait
lace and satin short gown, de- aunts of the bride and Sirs. J. (from left) Lawrence Blacksigned and created for her by H. Hank of Shelby, Miss., anMiss Laura Belle Singleton of other aunt of the bride.
Jackeon, Miss., a long time The newlyweds, who
a-e
friend of the bride's family. residing in Chicago where the
Chantilly lace formed t h e groom is a teacher in t h e
bodice and the belled skirt was public school system there,
appliqued in the lace. The were roundly feted at a whirl
short-sleeved creation featured of smart parties during
the
a straight-across neckline; the week's honeymoon they spent
silk illusion veil was secured here. Their popularity — both
by a jeweled tiara "something are natives
this
city,
of
borrowed."
also attested to by t h e
White kid shortie gloves and proi,..ion of elaborate and
white satin pumps completed "at hi me" at 4236 So. Indiana
the bridal finery. Her bouquet ave.
was an exquisite arrangement Among the fashionable and
of yellow throated white orchids smart affairs regaling the couand red roses.
ple was the elaborate cocktail
Jewelry, "something old" sip given in their honor by Jean
was a pearl drop on a gold Strickland, the bride's maid of
1 -oom honor and her brother, James,
chain, a gift from the 0
A. D.
the
early in their courtship. "Some- whose parents,
among
this
thing blue," a jeweled pin, a Stricklands are
gift from the bride's grand- city's prominent business and SOILING A FAREWKLL ie hag to 'Chicago where the
well-wishers Mr. and Mrs. groom is a teacher in Chicamother, Mrs. Geneva Akins social leaders.
Ross, also of Memphis, com- Others entertaining for the Jesse H. Bishop, jr., leave go public school system and
were the reception, after being the bride Is assistant to the
pleted the traditional happiness radiantly happy couple
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Black- pelted with a rain of rice. The woman's editor at the Chica.
charm.
charmingly couple remained in Memphis go Daily Defender.
whose
The bride's sole attendant, mon, in
Jean Elizabeth Strickland, a appointed home they spent their for a few days before return-
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TIIE NEWLYWEDS, flanked
by their parents mid attend•

ants, received guests to
lug the
.einony a the Lelia

CUTTING THE TRADITION.
AL first slice of their wedding
cake, Master Sergeant and
Mrs. Eugene Cheatham
pause to camera-record their
happiness. The bride is the
former Miss Cortez bland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Is-

Roland, Sr., of Nashville,
Tenn, Sgt. Cheatham is the
son of Mrs. Catherine Fly and
Thomas Eugene Cheatham.
The couple said vows in the
First Baptist church in West
Nashville. (Story in adjoining columns)
SAC

CHATTING WITH childhood
friends, the new Mrs. Bishop
gets close attention from
(left) Carole Jamison and
Bobbie Nelson, both of Mem-

Baltimore-West Troth Plighted
t In Fashionable Candlelit Rites
By. 1VANETTO DAVIS AND
MABLE B. CROOKS
.NASHVILLE — Carole Vibeautiful
Baltimore,
gri a n
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Baltimore, Sr., of InAlanapolis, Ind., and Harold
Dwdford West, jr., son of Meharry Medical collegc president
H. D. West and Mrs. West of
Nashville, were married in
candlelighted Clark Memorial Methodist church here.
The diminutive bride, w h o
had just completed graduation
requIrements at Tennessee A.
and I. State university a few
days prior, and young West,
who is also a Tennessee State
graduate, exchanged vows before an altar of southern smilee bride's 95-year old grandfa er. the Rev. J. P. 0. Walla
of Indianapolis, Ind., of.
in the double ring ceremony, assisted by the Rowena H. A. Perry of Indianapolis and A. M. Anderson, pastor- of Clark Memorial.
The wedding reception followed immediately at the campus
residence of Tennessee State
university President W. S. Davis and Mrs. Davis.
A program of wedding music
preceded the ceremony with
James Bryant of Indianapolis,
baritone, singing "Because" and
"I Love Thee." Mrs. Walter A
Flowers, organist, was at the
console.
TUE BRIDE
'The bride, pretty as a pic
tore, was given in marriage by
Cuther. Her wedding dress
was an original "Pricilla of
Boston" fashioned princess of
traditional peau de sole with a
dramatic wedding hell bussle
sad sweeping chapel train.

Its neckline, bodice, and long
tight-fitting sleeves were incrusted with seed pearls and
hand-run Alencon lace.
Her mantilla type finger-tip
veil, a family heirloom, was
edged with tiny pearls and
flowed from a seed-pearl incrusted crown. She carried a
white prayer book marked with
a white orchid and streamers
caught with step'..anotis.
The bride's only jewelry was
a string of pearls, gift of the
groom.
ATTENDANTS
Miss S! eila Baltimore of Indianapolis, wearing pink, attend-

' artists in

•eady made
talent for
be famous
rt Affairs"
tagc during
d and did
And the
r lined up
• 1981 spot-

the not
with s
mention le
1 New York
ire present-

RUST COLLEGE graduates
graduates a n d newlyweds
Sp-4 and Mrs. James Eddie
Mabry pose before the altar
of Griffin Methodist church
following their marriage in
Starkville, Miss. The bride is
the former Bettie Joe Franklin, daughter of Mrs. Josie

Yeates Franklin of Starkville
and M. Sgt. Rufus John Franklin of Fairbanks, Alaska. The
groom's parents are Mrs.
James 0. Mabry and the 1.ate
Mrs. Mabry of Memphis,
Tenn. (See story in adjoining
columns)

(Continued on Page 151
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1 ul,(..ir
IINI Iiithe
season's most brilliant interludes Carol Vivian Baltimore
became the bride of Harold
Bedford West. jr. The bride
Is the daughter of Mr. and
•

,
1110.11
I.
itaiiimore,
Sr.. • Indianapolis, Ind. West
is ihr son of Meharry Medical college president H. R.
West and Mrs. West of Nashville, Tenn. In Photo i

newlyweds cut their wedding
cake at the reception following their marriage in candle.
lighted Clark Methodist church
le,washville (Story in adjoining columns),

phis. Miss Jamison, a home
economics teacher, and Miss
Nelson, a LeMoyne college
senior, were hostesses at the
reception.

Solemn Nuptials Unite
Starkville Lass, GI

•

ms

Walker clubhouse. In photo
Nn
are (from left) Jai

Washburn, a childhood friend,
of the bride; Jesse H. Bishop,
Sr., the father
the groom;
Mrs. Roland Evans Powe..,
the mother of the bride; King
Thomas Evans. the father of
the bride; Mrs. Jesse H.
Bishop, sr., the mother of
the groom, the bride, the
groom, Jean Elizab ' _Iceland, the maid of honor avd
I.awrence 111 Amon, the best

PAVING EARNESI ATTEN- groom join hands
TION to the words of the min- ticmal words are read. The
mar- rites were performed by the
ister as the intones
riage ceremony, the bride and Rev. S. A. Owen in Metropoll-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The chantilly lace over taffeta.
wedding of Miss Cortez Gwen- The figurine bodice featured
dolyn Roland, daughter of Mr. a scalloped portrait neckline
and Mrs. Isaac Roland, Sr.. and etched with iridescent sequins
M -Sgt. Eugene Cheatham, son and seed pearls and the long
of Mrs. Catherine Fly and sleeves tapered to points.ova/
Thomas Eugene Cheatham, the hands.
.
took place recently at the First
The voluminous skirt*" wan
Baptist church, West Neasvill.e fashioned with tiers of
scarelied
The Rev, W. A. Jenkins, ofruffles and cascaded to ifkn
ficiated. Nelson Senter, vocalshaped chapel train. Her
ist, was accompanied by Mrs.
tip veil of imported silk ililf84011
Zepher Selby, at the piano and
was attached to a tiers of
Bennie Hillard, at the organ.
pearls.
Roland gave his daughter in
marriage. The bride was at- She carried a prayer boot
tired in a wedding gown of marked with white orchids and
flour d' Moor.
ATTENDANTS
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Lloyd Garner of Huntsville, Ala.
She carried a cascade arranee•
ment of lavender fuiji mums
arid croton leaves.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. !mit)
Roland. jr , Miss Maurice Bogus of Nashville: and MIS!
Romona Caldwell of Union C:tV,
Tenn. They carried bouquets
of lavender fuiji mums and (To.
ton leaves.
The matron of honor atg
bridesmaids wore identical let
termission length dresses de
coral organza over taffeta. DI
tinguishing features were
draped bateau necklines
ed cummerbunds of matchill
sr.tin extending at the hack te
double hem length ruffles a
caught at the waistline by 4,0
full blown rose. They wile
eireular veils of matching EMS
line caught with a bow at
top.
Groomsmen and ushert tem
tan Baptist church before a Neely Hawkins, Wilson Reset;
%
small group of family r 1 Pow Roland, Jr.. Maurice Wei
us and Charles Dungey.
intimate friends.
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Alphas Present Dance Company_
To Help Sickle Cell Research

DEFENDER

'Week Of Jan. 21-27, 1961
.11•14•••••111.1111•••'

SOCIETY

Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter Company is one of the outstand- also appeared at the New York
Choreof Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority ing dance organizations of the Ballet Club's Annual
will present The Louis Johnson United states and Europe. ographers Night, the New York
Dance Co. of New York City, at Johnson, who leads the com- Summer Dance Festival as a
Ellis auditorium's Music Hall, pany, and who does all of the soloist, and was offered the male
choreography and personally ap- dance lead in "Damn Yankees"
Sunday, Feb. 26, 8.15 p. m.
Wk.'program is peing present- pears is the star of the com- in 1957. After a long run on
gilt) aid the Sorority's efforts pany la tonsidered one of the Broadway in the latter ItIg he
to provide additional funds to brightest lights of the dance was flown to Hollywood ter aptheir endeavors for research in world. He has appeared in the pear in the movie version,,,pf
sickle cell anemia, and to pro- Broadway productions of "Four the hit.
.
vide cultural entertainment for Saints in Three Acts," "My More recently, Louis Johnson
the community. Besides the Harlin' Aida," "Talent 54," has been active as assiStant
project in ,research in sickle cell "House of Flowers" and others. choreographer of t h e Leto
anemia, part of the proceeds During this time he formed his Hdrne hit, "Jamaica" and was
•
will further scholarship aid to own dance company and per- choreographer of "W here '3
a
local high school students. Al- formed at numerous eoncerts Charley" and "Kiss Me Kate"
ready, the chapter has given in New York and metropolitan at the Westbury Summer at9c,k
if
1▪ 111111•W -1•10.•1111111.11 it•
Festival. He completed a tour
MO to the research fund cities throughout the nation.
We haven't forgotten other!Members and their guests atof the New England area, with
the University of Tenthrough
first
professionJohnson's
j•frties that occured doring the tending the supper dance were
nessee's Research division.
al appearance was in Jerome his company which was most
holiday interlude—but as follows: Mr. aud Mrs. Flemrecent
program
will
also
culmiBobbin's Ballade given by the successful, and is preparinrfor
The
the abundance of hospitality tng Polk, and Bryant Hendree'
organization's
"Miss
York City Ballet Company the Berlin Festival this year,
nate
the
New
not
and Staff Sgt. Richard Donald
which prevailed just could
drew unprecedented to which he has been invited,
AKA
Deb"
contest
among
high
which
and
of Omaha, Neb., Miss Geralbe handled sooner.
dance lovers. He Johnson's most recent apmoral
and
praise
from
school
girls
Of
high
ap- dine Donald, Mr. and Mrs.
We were pleased and
studied at the nearance in Europe was in Pitt'had
previously
ethical
character
and
will
witWm.
Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.
preciative of the hospitality of
School of Dance is. France, in the summer, of
ness
the
crowning
of
the
winner
Jane-Haywood
THE MEMPHIANS at their James Bostic; Mr. and Mrs.
of the contest by the show's in Washington, D. C. and under 1960.
party to "Ring out the Old, and Melvin Williams and guests
star, Louis Johnson.
Katherine Dunham and George Memnhians will he delighted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lish
Buegess,
Ring in the New," on New,
The Louis Johnson Dance Balanchine in New York. He has with the outstanding talent. of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Owens,
Johnson and his cast: ..,E0
'Year's Eve at The Memphian
the show will have appeal (sir
Clint House . . . where ar-1 Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hawkins.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rube
Walkall lovers of the dance and PSriving just past midnight. wej
pedant, hiqh school and collo:0
fotuid spirits high, the bar act-, er.
students who are interestesi, in
lye, and food to no end, includ- At Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
modern and contemporary dancing turkey, ham, barbecue.! Mhoon's table were Mr. and
ing.
cold cuts and sea food to ac-' Mrs. William Fowlkes, Mr. and
Reserve seat tickets are now
company the lavish menu serv ! Mrs. Clarence Somerville, Mr.
on sale by members of Alpha
and Mrs. Andrew Pickens, Mr.
ed in the dining room.
Kappa Aloha Sorority, priced..as
Popular too were the hors'and Mrs. Joe Fleinhags; Mr.
follows: Box seats $3.00; tip/
d'ouevres folk relish . . . all and Mrs. Oscar D. Taylor were
Now that we're in the season throats.
and first balcony $2.50:
proclaiming that our hosts' hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
for colds and minor respiratory So you see, air that is too dry floor
second balcony $1.50; and 1.110
'Pared no details in making the'Boyd, Acey Casey & son, Mr.
ailments, it is important to know has a damaging effect on the
party an outstanding one. and Mrs. Burney Shaw, and LINKS WINNERS — Winners Bond, sponsored by Helen second place was won by how to safeguard your family human body, and the way to balcony $1.00. Be sure to m *cif
Joyner of against these discomforting win- combat this problem is with a ticket reservations early tt?,,t?.
Music, dancing, cards and in- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brooks.
In the recent Most popular Swangles and Jewel Gentry; Miss 3larnette
sure desired seating.
Phillips of Lane college, $50 Savings ter-time disorders.
Miss Johnetta
teresting group chatter combin- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carr were Collegian contest sponsored
furnace humidifier.
ed to give outlet to whatever, hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Joe by the Links were, from left, Philander Smith college, $100 Bond. Winners were named at
Minor throat and nose irrita- For a free booklet on How Mrs. Marjorie Men Is —the
choice one might desire in en- Dobbs, Andrew Dancey, Jr., Miss Annie Taylor of Gorine Sasings Bond, first place, a recent dance attended by tions, breathing difficulities, and Proper Humidity Protects Your hasileus of the chapter, Miü
Miss Arlie Caswell of Nash- Beauty College of Memphis, sponsored by
Mrs. J. E. many collegians.
tertainment.
headaches could be a direct re- Health and Increases Your Com- Velma Lois Jones is the pro,lect
Savings
$25
Burke and Mrs. U. S. Bonds;
Greeted by general chairman ville. Tenn. and Joseph K. third place,
sult of too-dry air in the homes., fort, write the National Humid- chairman; Mrs. Annie Belle
Bill Weathers, and president Carr, Jr.
This is a definite fact, as many ification Association, 20211 Har- Saunders is in charge of tieltelki
Wilma N. Sueing_ls
Robert Willis was host to Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac' youthful President-elect — with, Speaking of being "Very Im- doctors will verify.
Dr. E. Frank White, other
vard Avenue, Cleveland 22, Ohio. and Mrs.
chairman of publicity.
members were seen busily at- Mrs. Thelma Durham. Mr. Harrington's guests were Mr.'its advance publicity of white.,portant," we've long known
According to the National Hutending the smooth operation Brown, Miss Lathel Graves. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mrs.'
He formality and stellar so- that Mr. A. Maceo Walker, the midification Association, the efof the annual affair.
)
- • ann airs, Cornelia Crenshaw, Robert Dilfects of too-dry air on the health
Members, wives and sweet- Jerry Fanion, William Brown. lard Mr. and Mrs. Parish and cial occasions befitting t h e genial president of the Uni- and well-being of the Amarican
station of the personable and versal Life Insurance Comhearts and guests attending Mrs. Sallie Williams, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Beard.
personality involved.1 pany and president of the 'Fri- family are very serious. But, it
were: Dr. White and M r a. Myrtle Smith. Mrs. Mary Beal T. M. Murphy's guests were erudite
is a problem that can be solved
White; Mr. Weathers and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mr. and Sirs. Caesar Aughtry, has bestirred folk all over the Stew Bank, is indeed a na- by the addition of a furnace hunation to covet the handsome tional figure; and we, thereWeathers, Mr. and Mrs. Clai- Walker.
Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Hamilton.
midifier. A furnace humidifier
borne Davis and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Laverne War- Thomas Murphy Jr., Mr. and invitations that are part and,fore, were delighted to learn is a very simple device that
parcel of the ceremony to be that he has received another
Spearman of Pine Bluff, Ark., ren entertained Mr. and Mrs Mrs. 0. D. Murphy, Mrs. Mary
,
important invitation. t h e automatically adds—to heated
Mrs. Charlesteen Miles and Isom Buford, Mr. and Mrs. E Lee Jones and Mrs. Dixie held on January 20.
air—the amount of moisture
We were intrigued to no end guest list of this affair being
Mrs. Oscar Crawford; Mr. and D. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Hay. Simpson; and at the Erman
needed for a healthful humidity
Mrs. James Spight and Miss wood Elliot and Mr. and Mrs. Morris' table were Mr. and tia, learn that there are degrees far more exclusive — in fact reading.
Gloria pig an John os on Russell Farmer; while Joe Mrs. Warren Dixon, Mr. and and echelons of invitations,; numbering precious few across What is a healthful humidity
of Memphis and Cleveland, Rogers was host to Miss Jean Mrs. Sam Qualls. Mr. and following the dictates of pro-1 the length and breadth of the reading? Leading doctors have
tocol . . .and that some folk nation.
Ohio; Mrs. Floyd Newman. Mr. House Mrs. Marcelene Turner. Mrs. Brady Vincent and B
discovered that the percentage
received an invitation, while Mr. Walker has been invited
Newman being out of town, and Arthur Ross Jones, Miss Bar- nie Tate.
of moisture in the air should be
her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis bars Brown, Al King of St. 1 YOUNG SOCIAL SCRIBES 1 others received two and even'by the president of the Ameri- 35-40 percent. vet statistics show
31. Twigg, Mrs. H. F. Patton Louis, Mo., Mrs. Audrey Evans
Jana three separate ones to the! can Stock Exchange to attend that over 8,000,000 homes have 55
Pretty-as-you-please
ar-1_ Mr. and Mrs. Arnette Lee; and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stotts. Davis "Miss Co-Etts of 1960" same event, entitling one to a blue-ribbon 3 member panel an average wintertime reading
Taylor's and Eleanor Far Williams. attend specific social events discussion on business trends of less than 15 percent! How
William
Mr and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, Member
. all of which car- arid the overall economic pie could this be? Very simple:
M- and Mrs. Onzie Horne, Mr. guests were Dr. and Mrs. A. "Miss Co-Ette of 1961," will specified
ar ' Mrs. Harold Whalum, Mr. R. Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-1 collaborate in the teen-age so ry with the bid the exorbitant lure of the US in New York When cold air enters the home
cost of expense in traveling,, City on February 17, wch he and is heated, it expands many
Cr'
- Mrs. George Stevens. Mr. ter Flowers and Mr and Mrs cial column appearing
next
cost! will attend. All this could not times—however, the moisture
an' Mrs. 0. L. Brandon, Mr. M. D. Young; while Isaac Tay- week. We introduced lovely housing, wardrobe and
and Mrs. J. W. Bowden. Mr. lor and Mrs. Taylor played Eleanor to you last week. Jane of seating at the Various happen to a nicer and more content remains the same. Thus,
for down-to-earth individual, -who there tis less moisture per cubic
am' Mrs. John Outlaw, Mr. and , host to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred I is the charming daughter of events. These privileges
M
John C. Davis, Jr.; Mr. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Mrs. Louis A. Davis and Ed-1 seats running from $25 to as. has kept the common touch. . foot of air than before. This
(which a lot of folk have trou- heated air then draws it's moisan -1 Mrs. Taylor Ward: Mr. snd Smith, George Harrelton, Mrs gar Davis Jr. She is a student much as in the thousands
Ws. Homer Counts. Mr. and Lovey Mae Griffin and Miss at Fr. Bertrand, a member M I Here's a case of paying be. ble doing, notwithstanding the ture from available sources.
1
fact that their meagre
ac- The main source is the human
Mrs James M. Greene. Mr Fannie Mae Conner.
Mt. Olive CSIE Church and:causeone's important enough
be invited. (Lesson in complishments don't bear body. When the dry air takes
and Mrs. Walter Flow^rs
A.I Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Stock. correspondingf the to
close scrutiny!)
Bodden. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar,ton, he's the captain of the: Co-Ette club. Watch for
the moisture from the body ,It
his point, don't turn up your nose
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peabody hotel men, were gen- new teen column, written by to those ritzy subscription in;CHAMPAGNE SIP
dries out the delicate nose and
Sims. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jack- ial hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Os- these two talented sub-debs.
vitations that come your way
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. throat membranes, leaving you
. . . for it's a distinct honor to,Sims entertained with a few with sore, scratchy noses and AKA BENEFIT; Beta Epsilon gram of aid in sickle cell
sdn. Mrs. Mildred Hurd. John car Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. WITH THE LILTS
Omega Chapter of Alpha Kap- anemia research at the UniKing of Wilmington. Del.: Miss George Chin, Mrs. Ruth Park.! Jana's Universal Cafeteria ; be invited to pay for some! guests at their home at 1961
present the versity of Tennessee. Louis
Jewel Gentry. Miss Philomene er, Charles Washburn, Taylor! provided the setting for the I events, if you please!)
Cloverdale
Drive
recently. handsome offspring. . . and pa Alpha will
Com- Johnson, seen above, leads the
Kirk, Louis B. Hobson. Mrs B Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas New Year's Eve meeting 01
At any rate, we know every. where champagne embellished Mr. and Mrs. Ad Winfrey are Louis Johnson Dance
Payne.
Hayes. Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank the Lilts Bridge Club hosted one will be pleased to know a delicious men,and the com- now the proud parents of a pany in recital at Ellis Audi- company and personally apWhite, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard by
Mr. and Mrs little boy, born last week at torium, Music Hall, Sunday, pears as the star of the corn.
EITEL MEN'S ANNUAL
Mrs. Robert (Dorothy) l that several folk in our midst nanionship of
toured exCampbell, Atty. Ben Jones., Montgomery.
PARTY
were included in the rolls of'Jerry Taylor, Mr. and Mrs E. H. Crump Hospital, where February 26 at 8:15 p.m., to pany which has
their benefit the organization's pro- tensively in the United States
The holidays would not have Clifton Stockton and Mr. and
After a delicious dinner of "who's who" in the matter of Lorenzo Evans, Mr. and Mrs. the others also made
and in Europe.
Bankhead. Mr. and debut.
been
complete without the Mrs. Joe Powell. Host Loren- stuffed chicken breasts with receiving the handsome gold Walter
fabulous party given each year zo Renfro's guests were R. J. complementary veget a- crested, gold
engraved invi- Mrs. Hysom White and Mr. and _
by the Hotel Men's club, held Turner, Mr. and Mrs. M. hies, salad and hot home made tations that are tomorrow's Mrs. Benny Harmon.
each year at the Flamingo Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wil- rolls, club
members
and collector's-items . . . and des- GOING ON ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and
Mrs. guests vied for brige prizes. tined to take their places in
Room. Here
W. W. Walker well known
Memphians ex- liams, and
Charles
Lomax.
pect and receive plush aPMrs. Frances M. Hassell handsome frames to adorn Memphian. entertained h i s
Houston
enterpiMitments and gourmet food Host Bennie
took home first prize; Mrs. walls for all to see, or else niece. Mrs. Elizabeth Surney
displayed in elaborate a n d tained
for Perry Anderson, Vera Smith took home prize be stored away in the family of New York recently at his
elcotic style. This year the club Miss Annie Bell Fisher, Miss number two, while the third archives.
home. Dropping in for cockwas transformed into a Grecian Ludie Bell Neal, Mrs. Mildred prize was won by Mrs. Joyce Therefore, we congratulate tails were Wendell and Jolene ,
garden setting, columns form- Lashley, Miss Jewelne Nelson Pinkston, Miss Gwendolyn Mc- Atty. and Mrs. Russell Sugar- Sawyer, among others, who ening the background of the and Miss Geneva Bennett.
Ewen won the guest prize.
mon Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jesse tertained the honoree and her
bandstand, greenery entwined At the table of Mr. and Mrs. Club members exchanged H. Turner and Miss Faye friend, Miss Ivory Hogue of
on floor columns and the rail E. C. Charles were Mr. secret pal gifts which added to Gentry. Atty. and Mrs. A. W. Jackson. Miss., with a breakof the dancing area, and the and Mrs. Lester Mitch- the fun of opening gifts.
Willis received two invitations fast party.
buffet table a masterpiece of elicit. Mr. a n d Mrs. W. Other members present were to the inauguration ceremony SIR STORK has dropped
perfection, with its
carved E. Collins. Mr. a n d Mrs. Mrs. Ethel C. Bell, Mrs. De- and the inaugural ball; and precious bundles for several
kings and magnaicent silver Oscar L. Gardner. Mr. and lores Callian, Mrs. Alice Har- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Walker couples recently . . Mr. and
4ppointments.
Mrs Cleveland Pete, and Mrs. ris, Mrs. Janet Seymour; Mrs. received three: to the Cere- Mrs. William Jones have a
To make the setting perfect.1Louise Benson. The Elzie Fel- Emily Jackson and Mrs. Eve- mony and parade: the Inaugu- charming. little daunhter, Rene
I bubbling fountain dominated ton's guests were Mrs. Irene lyn Robinson.
ration Ball and The Governors Andrenetta, who joins their
Mae In addition to Miss McEven, reception. We have heard that son.
the center of the floor. Indi- Goodlow,
Mrs. Annie
William Jr. to
make ,
vidual tables were festive with!Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas'M r s. Montgomery
guests Mrs. Julian W. Kelso is ex-'a perfect flair: Dr. and Mrs.
Beautiful
floral t.enterpieces,!Willett. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. were Mrs. Lila Dumas. a char- pected to attend, but she is Arthue E. Horne are again
•nd after the supper, dancing 1Fondren. Miss Clara Willett ter member of the club who out of town and this could not blessed with a little son, to,
Ifrs. Donald has recently returned to t h e be confirmed.
as the order of the evening.land
Mr. and
become number 4 in theirI
city, and Mrs. Doris E. Hall. ----INAUGURATION VIP'S
Presidential
inaugurations'
are th( only ceremonies in the
United States that are in any
way comparable In the custom of coronations in countries
which still afford the luxury
of monarchies. So the approaching ceremonies of our
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Call or Come In Today.
Harry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
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Special

JANUARY SALE

GOOD NEWS
FOR PROSPECTIVE
BEAUTY OPERATORS
Why worry about rent, location, Expensive Supplies, •tc.
NOW THAT

ORRELIA'S
HOUSE OF
BEAUTY
HAS FOR RENT — (Regular or
Perctage rates) Ultra.-Modern
Booths, a Convenient Modern
Service For you and your
Customers
— As Close as your Telephone—
SPECIALIZING IN COLD
WAVING AND WET WORK
329 Vance Avenue
JA 5-7168
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ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE

HALF PRICE
NAME BRAND
Coats, Dresses, Sweaters,
Sports Wear and Hats

Shop With Dignity And Courtesy At

MANNE'S
LADIES SHOP
1727 LAMAR AVENUE
FREE PARKING LOT
TELEPHONE BR 4-5140
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BEAUTICIANS
Week W Jan. 21-27,
The Beauticians Chapter Ex
celsior No. 2 held its annua
party at the home of Mr. am
Mrs. Sam Jackson on Tunisia
at. Baskets were given to the
less fortunate. Gifts were exchanged by t he members.
Mississippi Industrial
Guests present were Mr. and The
_
Mrs. D. D. Trassell, Mr. and college Alumni club 4.". ita This seems to be quite a busythis coining event.
monthly
meetins,
recently
at m
month in Jackson as two Greek!
Mrs. Charlie Morris, Mrs. Milre Mrs. Alice Kirkendoll was the
dred Nelson and guests, Mrs the BrunsWsk school if Bruns- letter organizations c elebrate charming hostess to the New
Tenn.
wick,
John
Hill,
newly
Born at E. H. Crump HospitaI Johnnie Williams of 854 Whit- Daughter, Margaret,
Idea Club at their January
to Mr. Magnolia Neal, Bill Flowers, elected president of the club Founder's Day in January.
Last Sunday in the Lane col- meeting on last Friday evenJAN. 1
ford.
and Mrs. Percy Calloway of 2332 Mrs. Teresa Watson, Mr. and
said
he
and
his
club
are
delege chapel, members of Kappa ing. The meeting was held in
Mrs. Charles Thompson from
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Hunter.
Son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs
termined to make 1961 a ban- Alpha Psi Fraternity celebrat- her home on Lane Ave.
Walter Curry of 417 Vance ave Alvin Barringer of 331 Decatur. Daughter, Katherine, to Mr. Chicago, Evelyn Sticee and
ner
year.
Apt. A.
Son, Stevie, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Bennie Gates of 536 many others. Mrs. Margaret Business incluCed yin •ting ed their Founder's Day with a The Criterion Bridge club enpublic program. Noted speak- jeyed the gracious service of
Pembrooke, president and Sirs.
Daughter. Karen, to Mr. and Roy L. Reid of 215 Driver.
Lacy.
committee
chairmen
and er for the occasion was Dr. 11.
Pricilla Burke, reporter.
-Mrs. Jerry Wiggison of 1965 Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernice Lucas when she
Son, Rickie, to Mr. and Mrs.
members, under the headings, B. Crouch, director of
the
Hunter.
SHAMROCK
Johnnie Echols of 1525 Brookins. Johnnie Farris of 3591 Silas
Sick, Social Service, Psogram Graduate School at A & I State entertained the club at the
Shamrock Socialites held their
Son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. JAN, 11
JAN. 2
Jan„ary meeting on last Thursand Membership groups. An University in Nashville, Tenn. day
evening winning bridge
.Son, Steven, to Mr. and Mrs. Vilvie Franklin of 1033 College. Daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr. annual party at the lovely home invitation was extended to all
Dr. Crouch is provincial pole- prizes were Mesdames Alene
Claymon Redd of 1331 Spring- Son, Darrell, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Houston Mullins of of Mr. and Mrs. M. Burke on M. I. almunae to join the ineel•
march
over
this
area.
Davis st. Members and friends
Maney, 1st., V. Fern Walker,
Willie Richard of 928 N. Main. 827
dale.
nags.
Henderson.
Members of the Jackson 2nd, and the booby to Mrs.
enjoyed the beautiful setting and
JAN. 8
JAN. 3
MRS. P. B. PARNELL will be
Daughter, Doris, to Mr. and mingling. Gifts were exchanced. Mrs. Esther Haywood, pro- Alumnae chapter of Delta Georgia Atkins,
Son, Vondo, to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George W. Kearney of 743
gram chairman presented Lee
featured in a recital Sunday
Some of the guests were Mr.
Sigma
Theta
Sorority
made
Lee
A.
The
Richmond
of
411
eighth
Washbirthday
celebra- night, Jan. 23 at the Lewis.
Sam Caston of 1267 Greenwood
Cunningham, popular
blind
Welles.
and Mrs. Sam Jackson, Mr. and
plans to celebrate their found- tion of the Anderson Circle of
burn.
St.
gospel singer w' • rendered two
Doris Memorial CME church
ing with a closed program with St. Paul CME Church was held
Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Stigee, Mr. and
Daughter,
Patricia.
to
Mr.
and
Son. Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs
s. Miss Louise 'Sine
Mrs Rufus Monger of 5284 Hill- Mrs. C. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. numb
Beta Chi chapter on the cam- last Friday night in the church (Orange Mound), Felix and
Mrs.
Winston
Mathews
of
482
Albert Hunt of 2070 Park ave.
gave a reading selection.
pus of Lane College on Sunday. basement. President of the sr- Baltimore, 8 p. m. Featuied
dale.
B. Brown. Harrison '1411 jr.
'Son, Karl, to Mr. and Mrs Tillman.
Guests attending the session
with the popular singer will be
Daughter, Levita, to Mr. and Son, Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs. Club members and their hus- were Mrs Pearl Vaughn and Jan. 15, at their meeting the ganization is Mrs. Rebecca her son, Robert T. Parnell and
Otis Johnson of 2212 Yale ave.
first Saturday in January. The Berry.
Jessie Jackson of 740 Lauder- bands included Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Bullard
of
1714
Lawrence
JAN. 4
Clifton O'Neal. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles T. Roland of meeting was held in Humboldt. The Scream Church Kinder- her daughter, Mrs. Addle Mardale.
Hays.
LeMoyne college: Miss cathetin and Miss Beverly Huelva.
son, Reginald, to Mr. and
Tenn. with Mesdames Cottrell
Son, Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. SamSon,
Michael,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
rine Francis of Manassas high Thomas, Louise Cooper and garten and Nursery Parent- Bruce Boyd, pianist, Mrs. 4.
Mrs. Robert Lee Rutledge of
Sirs.
T.
C.
Sires,
Mr.
and
mie
Andrew
Bush
of
904
N. Second.
Robert
Mosby
of
Teacher
992
Texas.
Association
held
a
school.
Dr.
N.
M.
Watson
and
L.
Turner, narrator and Rees
1608 Miller ave.
Dorothy McKinney serving as book shower at their meeting
Harraway, Mr. and Sirs. Leslie
Son, John, to Mr. and Mrs. Son, Arthur, to Mr. and Sirs
min- hostesses.
JAN. 6
R. E. Bolden, pastor.
Chambers, Mrs. Jackie Morton. two CME local visit"—
Arthur Harris of 1495 Ash.
on Monday which was conductisters and their wives.
"Son, Tommy. to Mr. and Mrs. Danny Brown of 3351 Warford. Son, Lavon, to Mr. and
The lovely home of Mrs. Cot- ed by the president, Mrs. ShirMrs. Mrs. Dorothy Pickens.
George Williams of 1628 Came- Daughter, Vivian, to Mr. and Robert Pittman of 783 PendleMrs. Thelma Hall I $ club A delectable ch. n dinner trell Thomas was the place of ley Williams. Mrs. A .L. Cooke, sters' Wives' Council of the
Mrs. John Delaney of 1602
ron.
was served by Mr.
Next the meeting when approximate- librarian at Merry High School, city. The theme used was
prexy.
ton.
Son, Terrance, to Mr. and Hanauer.
meeting will be held on the ly twenty sorors enjoyed the gave a talk on the Importance "Character — The Gateway to
Son, Marvin. to Mr. and Mrs. RIVIERA
Mrs. Legree Staple of 185 W. JAN. 9
Willie Wright of 509 Vance.
The Riviera social club will second s .nday in February. wonderful hospitality, food and of Introducing Books to t h e Success." Main speaker for the
Davant.
Son. Arthur. to Mr. and Mrs. Daughter, Patricia, to Mr. hold its first meeting Jan. 22,
participated in the business ses- Pre - school Child. Introducing occasion was
Mrs. Jennie
Willie
Bright
of
1440
Lambert.
JAN. 7
and Mrs. Einry Brim of 1641 4 p. m., at the home of Mrs. J. Winters, R. Fores, M. Wade, sion conducted by President the speaker was Sirs. B. C. Vance of Humboldt, Tenn. Mn,
Daughter, Gay, to Mr. and Daughter, Ocie. to Mr. and Kansas.
Ends Bordette of 1419 Florida. L. Taylor, M. Ingram, I. M. Alfreda Porter. It was also at Lucas, chairman of the pro- Vance is noted for her work
James V. Autry of 1476 Mrs. Columbus Ward of 1317 Daughter, to Mr. and Sirs. All members are asked to be Fenner, E. Jenkin and E. Poole, this meeting that the date was gram committee. Mrs. J. A. with young people, being
Kney.
Dixie at.
Richard Hicks of 1277 Airways. present. Mrs. L. Patterson, who is on the sick list. Visiting announced
for the "Miss Caldwell is director of the mother herself and a teacher
Daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and Son. Andre, to Mr. and Mrs. JAN. 12
President; Mrs. A. M. Johnson, guest was Mrs. Alice Frazier. Bronze West Tennessee Page- school, Mrs. K. Martin is asst. for many years. She received
F.
L.
Williams
of
761
Chestnut.
Mrs. J. E. Clark of 1793 Bis
ant." I know you are looking director and nurse, Mrs. L. the "Woman of the Year
Daughter, Janice, to Mr. and secretary and Mrs. V. W. Thom- Mr. 011ie King, reporter.
Son. Willie to Mr. and Mrs.
mark at.
The Shanterlettes social club foreward to this affair so you Bell, dietician and Rev. A. Award" last year for her comMrs. Pendleton Stampley of 233 as. reporter.
Willie
Hines
of
536
N.
HollyDaughter, Yolanda to Mr.
composed of young ladies from may circle March 10 and be at L. Campbell is pastor.
Mill.
munity service. Other consultSHELBY SOCIAL
and Mrs. Ferdinand C. Malone wood.
Daughter, Deborah, to Mr. The Shelby social club met at the Orange Mound community Merry High School at 7:30 p.m. Local Tri State Defender ants in the clinic included MesSon.
Dale,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
4,
Box
351,
Rt.
This
spectacular
show
was
Millington.
Of
and Mrs. John L. Heard of 421 the home of Miss V. Farm- started the new year off renewsboy, Richard Brooks was dames J. S. Merry and M. Penn
Earl Robinson of 1126 Turley.
Tenn.
S. Lauderdale.
er, 558 Lucy. recently. Offi- cently by electing its officers. initiated in February, 1960 as cited for excellent grades he who brought with her a skit
Son, Stanley, to Mr. and Mrs.
JAN. 8
President.
Angiereen
Grant; the scholarship project of the received on a correspondence composed of Lane College stuDaughter, Venessa, to Mr. cers. as follows, were elected:
Daughter, Vickie, to Mr. and Louise Townsend of 2297 Lena. and Mrs. Nize Frost of 3062 Miss Evelyn Harbert, president; Vice President, Veneda Thomp- Jackson Alumnae Chapter when course he is taking in speed- dents; Miss Jessie Brooks, Dr.
Mrs. Nudie Chambers of 2240 Daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and Sax.
son;
high school senior young ladies writing. The course is taken W. E. McKissack, Dr. W. R.
Secretary,
Sue
Parham;
Mrs. Elnora Jones, rice presiMrs. Charles Madden of 1432
Marble ave.
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. dent: Mrs. Florence Todd, sec- Assistant Secretary, Mary Jack- display their talent with the through a New York school. Bell, Rev. W. Monroe and Mr.
Son, Irving, to Mr. and Mrs. May.
L. C. Alexander of 1510 Mon- retary; Mrs. _Lizzie Veasley, fi- son; Treasurer, Margaret Har- winning contestant receiving a Our hats are off to him for A. Porter.
Thomas Evans of 289 Dixie rd. Daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and garret.
On January 31, in the Lane
nancial secretary; Miss Vireie ris; Chaplain, Janice Dorsey: Poo scholarship to college. his continued sucess.
Son, Harold, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Eddie James of 979 Ran- Twins, Ruby and Rube, to Farmer, treasurer; Mrs. R. Reporter, 1Bettye Jeffeles: Busi- Watch the paper for more about At Merry High School on last
College Health Bldg., The PlayHarold Winfrey of 1501 Sparks dle.
ness
Manager,
Celia
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Childs of Ross, business manager. Guests
Friday. students participated ers, Inc., America's greatest
Daughter, Elinor, to Mr. and
cove.
The club plans a hnde fashion treasurer; Mrs. Rose Nickols. In the eighth annual Charm and traveling players guild, will
499 Vance,
visitine the meet were from
Mrs. Robert Williams of 1923
JAN. 9
show
in
March.
The
Elsa
Greer,
chapShanterletcritic;
Mrs.
Daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Favetville, N. C. in the persons
Personality Clinic sponsored by present Shakespeare's Merchant
Daughter, Gail, to Mr. and Keltner.
and Mrs. Willie McKinley of of Miss Louise Salmon and Wil- les are also looking for new lain.
the Interdenominational Mini- of Venice
Mrs. Garrey Hunt of 1022 E. Daughter, Dianne. to Mr. 104 E. Uutah.
members
Oualifications:
PORO
ALUMNI
pleaslie Farmer.
and Mrs. George W. Shambley
McLemore ave.
The Poro Alumni of lonia's
Son, Amos, to Mr. and Mrs. The Delta 24 club held its elec- ing and nice character, high
Daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr. of 2120 Turner.
school student, 17 or 18 years of Poro School of Beauty Culture,
Willie
'Hayslett
of
2490
Vandale.
Mrs.
tions
for
the
year
1861
recently
and
to
Mr.
Alvin,
Son,
and Mrs. John Thomas of 334
Son, Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Sir. and Mrs. ace. Contact Miss Celia Clark 748 Williams ave. of Memphis
E. B. Baker of 24 W. Fields.
Walker ave.
Andrew Duncan of 736 Gillis. Burton, 130 Cedar. Mrs. Dorenza of 781 Hamilton st. Memphis 14, sponsored a Fashionette a n d
ARMSTRONG VINYL-LINOLEUM
Mrs.
and
to
Mr.
Alvin,
Son,
and
Daughter, Shirley, to Mr.
Tenn, or call GL. 2-6131 Mrs. Hair Style show at the Abe
Daughter.
Daris,
to
Mr.
and
BelleN.
Simtniors,
president;
819
Mrs.'Ellra
Payne
of
Andrew
1624
L.
C.
Thompson
of
Mrs.
Mrs. Mose Hart of 702 Provine. Guvtor, vice president; Mrs. evdia MeKinney, a teacher at Scharff YMCA recently. It was
vue.
Brookins are.
Son, Clifton, to Mr. and Mrs. Paula Guyson, secretary; Mrs. Melrose high school. is the ad- received by a large audience
Born at John Gaston Hospital Son, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
visor.
Students from various schools
Abraham Mitchell of 800 Non- Louise Ragland of 726 Hast- Annie Fores, assistant secre- The
JAN. 7
Twelve Matrons social competed for prizes in the Stage
ings.
tary; Mrs. Luever Burton, trea•
Daughter, Annie, to Mr. end connah.
Ceramic & Plastic — Tile Carpet
Daughter, Grade, to Mr. and sprer; Mrs. Ida M. Pruitt, active club met in its first meeting re- Comb Out. First prize was won
Mrs. Lloyd Fondren, of 2557 Daughter, Leshia, to Mr. and
cently of the new year at the by a student from the Altura G.
Mrs. Andrew Butler of 1251 Mal- Mrs. Henry Davis of 784 Chero- chairman; Mrs. 011ie Kim sick home of Mrs. Fannie
Nothing Down—Small Monthly Payment
Rover.
Mae Thom- Lee's School of Beauty Culture,
kee.
committee chairman and Mrs.
Daughter, Rita, to Mr. and lory.
as. Plans were made for the 237 Vance ave. Second was won
Mrs. Cleo Peete of 733 Con- Daughter, Janice, to Mr. and Son, Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs. Eva Barrett, chaplain.
Mrs. James Smith of 333 Ay- Oscar Nash of 1676 N. Treze• Each member contributed two installation of officers to be held by Mrs. Delores Strong, student
cord.
vent.
of more items to the annual bas- Jan. 29 at 495 Buntyn. Officers from Ionia's. Winner of the proFor Free Estimate and Information
Son, Ray, to Mr. and Mrs ers.
Son, Foster, to Mr. and Mrs. ket fund that was distributed to are Mrs. Ellen Knight, presi- fessional prize was won by Mrs.
Raymond Newberry of 1319 JAN. 10
Foster Brown of 637 McKinley. less fortunate. Gifts were ex- dent; Mrs. Fannie M Thomas, Azzie Lee Dillihunt, graduate of
James.
Daughter, Kim, to Mr. and
vice president; Mrs. Louella Ionia's school. Several door
Daughter, April, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogan of 3475 Dag- Daughter, Stephanie, to Mr. channel Members of the club Jackson, secretary; Mrs. Jim• prizes were awarded.
and Mrs. Bobby J. Townsend are Mesdames S. Cummings, Z.
Mrs. Heiskell Pickett of 1134 gett.
mie McCulley, reporter; Mrs. Mrs. Chestine Mitchell Arnold
of 184 Cedar.
Jackson, D. Douglass, B. Bodie,
Tully,
Son, Daryl, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frankie Williams, business man- is president of the Alumni, Mrs.
Son, Jimmy, to Mr. and Mrs. William Hart of 1712 Harrison.
ager; Mrs. Elizabeth Plunkett, Dolores Milan, secretary.
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Buy. Sell - Trade and
New or Used

Repair

APPLANCE - FURNITURE
Service Station
COLUMBIA

tates

Day SUNDAY SERVICE city
Nite

Suburb

E-Z CREDIT

TV-SERVICE
_MOTOROLA

•31-11LCO
-:MUNTZ

72MERSON

GE

SYLVAN IA

• RADIO • HI-Fl • PHONO • TAPE
• AUTO RADIO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION
Radios - TV - Irons Ref rigera tors
'77" t
Fans - Stoves

•

TV Rentals

RISBY'S SERVICE
2571/2 N. MAIN ST.
Tel. BR 6-3986
Written Guarantee on

ALL Repairs

-SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
••

1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3. Must be able to work around
the clock-7 days a week
—•—

••

African Key To
Algeria Unity
PARIS, — (UPI) — President
Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia, a
stocky North African leader with
a toothpaste ad smile, may be
the key man in bringing together the Algerian rebels and President Charles De Gaulle.
Bourguiba has walked a diplomatic tightrope on Algeria
since he began harboring the rebel "provisional government"
two years ago.
Since then his problems have
increased and he is anxious to
see them solved.
30,000 ARMY
When the rebel "government"
first set up shop in Tunis it
comprised a relatively small
group. Now its guerrilla army
Is estimated at about 30,000, all

armed and trained •
Bourguiba made a concession
to leftwing pressure when he
let the rebels in but he has
made statements from time to
time indicating he is firmly behind the rebels.
On the other hand he is said
to have a personal liking for De
Gaulle and would like to know
he could rely on French protection should any threat to Tunisia
develop.
Bourguiba has been called the,
"prophet of modern Tunisia"1
and has nearly complete sup-;
port of his 4 million people.
I
He waged a 30-year struggle,
to achieve independence from!
France in 1956.

The Publisher of this Newspaper Is often asked what kind
of person you are? ... What you like and don't like? ...
What you buy and why? From whom and where?
Why is the Defender Publisher asked? Because the advertisers insist upon knowing the kind of people for whom
the Defender is edited ... and how many of them respond
to direct appeals made to them through their own newspaper.
Every time you indicate to the business where you buy

MIDWAY
LIQUOR STORE

you as a consumer whose trade is invited through your

Bourbon — Brandy
Liquor — Gin — Wine
Vodka
BUY BY THE CASE AT A SAVING
ALSO MIXED CASES AT CASE PRICES

—9—

355 Beale Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee

you belong •••

that you read the Defender you show that YOU BELONG

We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.
Bonuses. Give full details and experience in
writing. Send all replies to advertising.

POST OFFICE BOX 311

Everybody profits . . . because

QUICK

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
oto44*****************

Telephone JA 6-9963
t*ttitro••••••••••••••••
40 Years At The Some Address

Ladies Invited

you show also that you appreciate direct recognition of

own newspaper

BUY FROM DEFENDER ADVERTISERS AND BE SURE
That You're Wanted, Appreciated and Afforded Every Courtesy!
Show that You Know How To Buy Intelligently!

Demonstrate That YOU BELONG To America's Fastest
Advancing Economical Group and Everybody Will Profit

OEFENDER1
Week Of Jan, 21-27, 1961

Ask Kennedy Help To Save Indian Land [
Tennessee

Says Dam Site Will
DestroySeneca Home

of the Tenn. Annual Conference,
JACKSON
Sharon Rev. Lawson is a former stuLittle Miss Kitty
Glenn, daughter of Mr. and dent of Vanderbilt University,
Mrs. Cleveland Glenn of 205 Nashville, Tenn. Others who apSouthern at. celebrated her sev- peared on the program were:
enth birthday Sunday, Jan 1. Rev. M. L. Easley who reed
MIL Kitty is fond of hot fried the scripture and offered praythan
Presidentaffairs.
—
NEW YORK
chicken. She was recipient of er. Miss Jacqueline Cole Song
that
Kennedy
In
Sen.
urged
letter,
Lien
has
elect .Kennedy
several useful gifts.
-Jerusalem" accompanied by
to take immediate action after said: "There would be no
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson Miss Theresa Womack at the
contra"or
change
treaty
in
the
save
to
Mauguration
his
of 308 lselain st. are very happy piano. Mr. Joe Merry served
Senece Indian Reservation by tual relationships without the
parents of a fine little girl born as master of ceremonies. The
stopping construction of a flood consent of the tribes concernto them on Dec. 30, 1960 at occasion was well attended.
control land that would inund- ed. No steps would be taken by
Jackson-Madison County Hos- Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Swinney
ate much of the tribe's land. the federal government to impital. The mother and daughter spent a recent vacation In St.
The dam is to be built at Kin- pair the cultural heritage of
were doing nicely at this writ- Louis. Mo. with relatives and
zua, Pa., near the Allerheny any group. There would be proing.
friends.
Reservetion in New York state. tection of the Indian land
Little Miss Jacqueline Page. Mrs. Lee Henry Hunt and,
The condemnation of the Res- base. . ."
daughter of Mrs. Mary Lou daughter, Miss Alline Hunt, acema'ion on the New York-Pen- The ACLU letter to PresidentSykes of 427 West Alley return- companied by Prof. Mitchell all
nsylvania border to permit the elect Kennedy maintained that
ed home last weekend from of Jackson, Miss were recent
construction of the Kinzua Dam "the construction of the Kinzua
Chicago, flI. where they visitin the homes of Mr.
stands high on the list of ill- Dam has impaired and will
ed Mr. Willie B. Sykes and visitors
and Mrs. L. B. Finley of 278
advised actions taken in the continue to impair each ot
other relatives and friends.
Chester st. and Mr. and
history of the United St.2.es those three conditions which
Miss Marie Curry. daughter West
Jim Glenn at 406 So. Libagainst American Indian tribes, you assert will be preserved.
of Mrs. Curry of 121 Eastern Mrs.
street. Mrs. Hunt, Mrs.
the American Civil Liberties CULTURAL HERITAGE
Avenue celebrated her 12 birth- erty
Finley and Mrs. Glenn are
Union said in a letter to Presi- "The Seneca Reservation will
day, Saturday, Jan. 7.
dent-elect Kennedy.
A Sineing Convention was sisters.
be destroyed notwithstanding a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Savage of
The letter was signed by Pa- treaty between our first Presiheld at Blairs Chapel C. M. E.
trick Murphy Alalin, executive dent and Chief Cornplanter; the
Church on last Sun. at 7 30 416 Institute street returned
director of the ACLU. and Burt Seneca Reservation will be de•
p.m. The occasion was spon- home recently from Erie, Pa,
Aginsky, chairman of t he stroyed against the will of the
sored by the Heaven Bound Jr. where they visited a -daughter
Singers. Other groups were: and other relatives and friends.
Union's Indians' Civil Rights members of the Seneca tribe;
The Southern Sons of Dixie. Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Moore
Committee and professor of an- the destruction of Seneca Resthropology at the College of the ervation will fatally impair the
The Golden Twiliehters, and of 478 S. Market street are at
others. The Rev. N. Davis Is home again after having spent
City of New York.
cultural heritage of the tribe;
pastor.
IKE INFORMED
several days In Chicago. Ill.,
lastly, the destruction of the
The Spiritual Harmonizers of with their daughter, Louise BalAlthough the ACLU on sev- Seneca Reservation obviously
Stanton, Tenn. rendered a mu- lard and her husband.
eral occasions has communicat- destroys the land base of the
sical program at Bluff Creek
ed to President Eisenhower its Seneca tribe, and with it, the
Davis,
Wit- president; Joyce
Baptist Church last Sunday eve. JOHNSON CITY
THE ART CLUB at Saint Au- lege during the second senses- Anderson, Bertadeen
concern that destruction of the foundation of the tribe's reliRudolph
Mrs. Pinkie Thomas. 58 died
gustine's College, Raleigh, ter. Left to right; Benjamin hams, secretary: and Curtis "Miss Art Club,"
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Ida Ruth Lewle
Seneca Reservation would jeop- gion.
N. C., is planning a very con- Williams, Barbara Anderson, T. Murray, president. Back Harris, treasurer; and Jam• and Mrs. rarnestine Jefferiee Jan. 1, after beina in declining
ardize the tribe's freedom of "We urge that you take imWoodhouse, Ruth row: William Mangrum, vice es Wise, advisor.
health for some time. The dewere co-sponsors.
struetive program for the col- Barbara
religion, plans for the dam's mediate action, upon accession
The Gospel Chorus of St. ceased was a member of Thankconstruction are moving ahead. to the office of the President,"
Paul Baptist Church sponsored ful Baptist Church. She was
The, civil liberties organiza- continued the ACLU letter, "to
a musical, Sunday night at 8 also a member of 440 Housetion said it was prompted to halt the Kinzua Dam project
o the Newport District presid- which was rendered by a group hold of Ruth Lodge. She is surpresent the problem to Presi- as presently conceived so that
BATESVILLE
of school teachers of Gibson vived by her husband, Mr. WatBy MATTIE WATKINS
dent-elect Kennedy because of the Seneca Nation of Indians
ing.
of Chicago, Ill., and Mrs. EmUNITY,
The District Council met
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Daniels, County. known as the "Music son Thomas.
his views set forth in a recent can continue to live on their By MONETTE E. VAUGHN ma-Kay of Mound City, Ill.
interLovers." The occasion was
The city schools have reopenletter to Mr. Oliver La Farge ancestral lands without
Miss Nancy Smith of Chicago Wednesday morning at St. Paul Mrs. Seddie Waugh, Mr. and
A-2C Homer D. Hardamon and
highly spiritual and thoroughly ed following the expiration of
and
Mr.
Rucker,
Atkins
Carroll
Rev.
Mrs.
with
church
AME
of the American Association on ference from the government
son
little
.parents,
her
Ill., Carletos visited
Bellville,
of
family
to
Mrs. Albert Watkins, Mrs. Olie eninyable.
the yuletide period.
Indian Affairs, on the role to which long ago guaranteed
and Curtis Hardamon of Chica- and other relatives for ChristThe St. James Quartette of
McSpadden and daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Erma J. Rhea has rebe played by the United States hem the uninterrupted enjoy- go., Ill., and Pfc Alonzo H Her- mas.
musical
a
rendered
and
Taylor
Jackson
Montgomery, E. L.
turned to Charlotte, N. C. to
government in the area of In- ment of those lands."
damon of Fort Leonard Wood, 011ie Lathan of Chicago, spent
Bantist
James
St.
at
attended
Program
all
Mrs. Roy Bacuum
resume duties as a teacher at
Mo., spent the Christmas holi- Christmas with his parents, Mr.
Church, Sunday at 8 p.m. Rev. Marie Davis Elementary School,
the meeting in Newport.
days with their mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Otis Lathan.
pastor.
Govan,
L.
E.
after spending, her Christmas
James Thomas is ill at his
Miss Para Lee and Irene Jar- OGDEN
Ora Hardamon. Zebedee Rigney
The Eighth Anniversary of the vacation with her parents. Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Shake- home.
and family. Leroy and Arvell vis and daughters of Chicago,
pastor
as
Davis
Nemiah
Rev.
and Mrs. C. M. Rhea.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tucker
Irish of Cairo, Ill.. also were Ill., were guests of their mother, speare were hosts to some twenFayetteville spent the holi- of Medon C. M. E. Church was
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Coone
guests of Mrs. Hardamon and Mrs. Viola Jarvis and other re- ty-two persons at a Buffett Din- of
and
members
by
celebrated
Bill
Mrs.
mother,
ner Dec. 20, 1960 at the Parson- days with her
spent Christmas in Mars Hill,
latives.
family.
2
at
8.
Jan.
Sunday.
friends.
Johnbrother
and
N. C., with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webb age. Guests were lavishly enter- Merriweather
p m. Snecial guests were: The
Mrs Ciovine Kent and sister.
Mrs. Harry Travis, 72. died
were dinner guests of their pas- tained. Those attending were nie Merriweather and family.
of
members
and
Brooks
Rev.
Miss Lottie Moore of Chicago,'
Lonson
and
Watkins
Monroe
I.
W.
Clayton
in V. A. Hospital Dec. 31. after
tor, Rev. G. S. McCoy and wife Rev. and Mrs.
Rest Bantist Church, being
Pilgrim
Ill., were holiday guests of their'
WatMettle
Evangelist
Rev.
and
church.
Baptist
Calvary
of
nell
in declining health for
of Charleston, Mo. Christmas
parents, Mr. and Mn. Eugene
and Mrs. L. D. Williams of Pil- kins and brother Evan Tucker Rev. C. H. Murphy and Mem- some time. The deceased was
day.
Moore, Sr. and family. Mrs.
and visited in Newport last Monday bers of New St. Luke Baptist a veteran of World War I. He
Rev
church,
Baptist
grim
Kent took her little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughn Mrs. Ira Lee Martin of New evening with Mrs. Lizzie Tuck- Church of Jackson, and the Rev. was a member of a Baptist
A. E. Freeman accompanied Church in Mobile, Ala. He is
Jamiel, hack to Chicago with and mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hope Baptist church, all of Salt er.
attest
her. Jamiel had spent several Fisher, were dinner guests of Lake City. Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Frank Miller
is ill at his by his members was the
survived by a wife, Mrs. PaulMrs.
brother,
and
sister
their
grandparents.
speaker. Mrs. Flossie M. Bills—
weeks with her
of Trinity AME home on Case street.
Townsend
ine Travis. one step-daughter,
Wade and William
V.
Bertha
committee
program
chairman of
church, Salt Lake City and their WARREN
Mr. Milton Vaughn, Jr. of
Miss Freddie Williams. Final
day.
Christmas
Vaughn
pastor.
Davis,
N.
Rev.
daughter and granddaughter of By MATTIE M. BURNETT
Gary, Ind. and son, Charles
rites were held from the Chap523
of
Jennie
Agnew
Mrs.
Fannie
and
Mrs.
Wade.
Mrs.
friends
Phoenix, Ariz. Rev. and Mrs. Some one hundred
Vaughn, of S. I. U., Carbondale,
el in Mountain Home on Jan.
of So. Liberty street was in Hun- — interment followed in the
marriage
Ill., were weekend guests of V. Byrd and Rev. L. M. Dow Benjamin J. Washington and witnessed the
and
attend
Mr.
funeral
to
of
Tenn.
guests
holdt,
dinner
were
children, of New Zion Baptist Miss Fredda Beavers of Wartheir wife and mother, Mrs. Lacircle.
services for Mrs. Sallie War.
Mrs. Roy Vaughn and mother, church, Ogden and Rev. and
vern Vaughn, and children.
ren to Mr. Dorsey L. Jones of
Mrs. G. R. Sheares has reeightySt.
at
held
lick
were
the
Helper,
of
which
90
from
honor
in
t6th
Harris
E.
Dec.
Mrs.
Joe Willie Spears. Sr. of ChiMcGehee. Ark., in a candle
turned from Washington, D. C.,
and Mrs. John light ceremony at Bethel AME James Baptist Church; the Rev.
cago. Ill., spent the Christmas second birthday of the mother, Utah, Elder
where she spent her Christmas
Parker of Wall ave. Church of church on
Day. W. H. Burrell officiated.
Christmas
weekend with his wife, Mrs. Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher,
A great mass meetine was vacation.
Idella. and daughters, Misses The Willing Workers Club of God in Christ, and Elder and Miss Beavers is the charming
Miss Althea Woods returnMazie Jewel and Patricia Lane the Mt. Zion Baptist Church Mrs. Thomas Griffin of Griffin daughter of Mr. George W. held at Home Baptist Church ed from Abingdon, Va. where
to
was
program
The
week.
last
Christ.
in
God
of
Church
Temple
Spears.
held its New Year Fellowship
Beaves and is a graduate of
for the building of she spent her Christmas vacaMr. and Mrs. George Bynum,1Dinner Sunday afternoon at the
The Formal night with Christ, AM & N college. The groom raise funds
OLD
"THE
FOLKS MISSION tion.
Andrews
A
Wade.
Garland
Bertha
Mrs.
home of
sponsored by the Four Hour ii the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
CENTER
location will be Prof. Douglass Lucas has rethe
nieces.
Church
their
Chapel
and
was
time
nice
Embry
witnessed.
very
of
Club
and family,
Dorsey L. Jones, Sr.. and a
Wallace
101
at
Rd. 300 feet turned from Gary. Ind.. where
Maxine
and
Jean
Joyce
great
a
was
graduate of Xavier.
Mesdames Jennie V. Byrd, Sunday, Jan 8,
PROUD OF CATTLE — The ing beef cattle with a loan Misses
City Limits a half block he spent his Christmas vacafrom
Ark.,
Blytheville.
forin
of
all
repeatAucame
Home
Shannon.
The bride and groom
(lemon Hayes. Idella Spears. success. Everyone
Silas Dolphins of Helena, from the Farmers
from the St Luke M. B. Church tion.
Ark., used to depend mainly ministration. With Mrs. Dol- were Christmas guests of par- Monette E. Vaughn. and Miss mal attire. Rev. Chappell, pre. ed vows before the Rev. G. T. The goal for
Mrs. Ezell Birchette. from
this particular
and
Mr.
grandparents.
Colorado
the
of
elder
mingrandand
distinguished
ents
en
siding
Blackman,
phin are two of their
Jessie Vaughn attended the Feles cotton. Recently they
drive is thirty one thousand Detroit, Mich. spent her Christdaughand
guest
the
of
Winston.
one
was
conference
Sidney
church.
Mrs.
dc•
AME
children.
ister of Mt. Olive
lowship Breakfast of the Wo'arced their farm, began
dollars 11.000.00. The programs mas vacation in the city with
ter. Mrs. Jennie Byrd.
men's Convention of the Zion speakers; Mrs. Gladys Woods of Standing with the bride was
veloping pastures, and add
in this drive consist of sineine, chietry. mother, Mrs. Nannie JohnMiss Yvonne Glover and fri-. District Association Thursday, Ogden and Captain Phillip of her brother-in-law. Mr. 'I'. C.
praying, speaking, preaching son.
end, Miss Lillie Whiteside, and Dec. 29th, at the St. John Bap- Hill Air Force Base were also Brunson. The bride wore a
Mrs. Mamie Blanding, from
brother John W. Glover, all of tist Church of Pulaski, Ill. Rev. speakers. The Senior choir furn- princess gown
Chantilly and paying.
of
A city wide "Emancipation" Detroit, Mich.. spent Christmas
Chicago. Ill., were the Christ- W. L. White is the pastor.
ished the music and was really lace with a Sabrina neckline
was
program
held
Jan.
Sunday,
in the city with her parents,
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Jennie V. Byrd and Mrs. at its best that night. After the and long sleeves. The skirt fell
1. 1961 at 5 p.m. at -Mother Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis.
Ulysses Vinson. Utellis Vinson Monette E. Vaughn attended the program, a reception was held into a train; the bustle Was
Liberty
E.
M.
C.
Church.
Mrs.
Guest
Mrs. Belle Diekard, and
and son of St. Louis, Mo., and Foreign Mission meeting of Zion in the multipurpose room.
accented with silk roses. The
speaker for the occasion was granddaughter Miss Wilhemehis brother of Cairo. III., were District held at First Baptist Agnes Rhodes is the president veil was attached to a crown
the
J.
Rev.
M.
Lawson,
pastor
na
Palmer, from Greenville,
Hour Club.
guests of the Vinsons. also.
of pearls and she carried a of
Church, 12th and Walnut St., of the Four
Scott
Chanel Methodist S. C., are now residing in the
Altogether, Farmers Home Pvt. George James of Orland,Cairo, III., Tuesday night, Jan. Negro History Week will be- bouquet of Stephanotis centered
WASHINGTON. D. C. —
Church
at
Shelbyville,
Tenn.,
Nearly 3,500 white and colored loaned $342 million to farm Park, Ill., and Floyd James of'3rd.
gin at Embry Chapel on Feb. 8, with an orchid.
sponsored by the Trustee Board
Mrs. John Denigen of Chismall farmers were helped to families last year. This includ- South Bend, Ind., spent the
are
list
sick
the
Mesdames
On
their
warimproving their position ed funds for farm operating ex- Christmas holidays with
cago. sister of the bride was
of the church.
Hayes,
Winston,
Sarah
Carrie
Fulce.
Miss
and
in agriculte-e last year, re- penses which are rising, for grandmother, Mrs. Pearl
Mrs. Tillie Jones of 133-27th matron of honor
Hattie Hickman and Pearl
WATER VALLEY
ports the Farmers Home Ad- housing, soil and water con- The following persons were Fulce:
at. visited in Sunny California Manueline Mator was maid of By C. A. HAWKINS. JR. CORTYTH
and
Kay
Mark
Messrs.
Mark
By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
Mrs.
were
maids
Bride's
honor.
minietration of the U S. De- servation, watershed protec- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
during
the holida)s.
James McGinnis, Sr. Mrs. Berattended
the
Lorice This writer
Funeral services for Mrs. Jar tient of Agriculture. Locas tion, and emergency assist- Kay during the Christmas holi- tha V. Wade also is on the sicp
Mrs. Kate Beal has returned John Lewellen, Miss
Winter
Council
held
recently
at
Deof
Kay
nie Jumper were held at Pleasto diese families totaled $52 ance. During the year farmers days: Miss Rose
to the city after spending six Melhiffie, Mrs. Avis Sue Colen Bruce
list.
the
in
Chapel
Aberdeen
Watson,
Hallie
ant M. B. Church last Tuesday.
Wilson. Crene Dennis a ii d
million. Of this amount, $19 repaid $305 million on total in- troit, Mich., Mrs.
Mrs. Tabbie Moore has re- weeks in Yazoo City, Miss.,
Rev. R. H. officiated. Rev. W.
To !lion came from private lend- debtedness estimated at $1,125 Mr. Oscar Kay. Mrs. Francis turned from East St. Louis, Ill., visiting relatives and friends. Jessie Rendefort. Mr. Jones district.
Rev.
H.
First
C.
Lay's
M.
Maryland
Washington is pastor. Burial
daughter,
ir.rmrButler and
million.
served as best man. Joseph
ers through the agency's
Mrs.
Beal
said
her
trip
a
was
where she spent Christmas with
Joe Altheimer, Gerald Quarterly Conference was held *as in Mt Carmel cemetery.
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'All Around Towne
By Gloria Haley
and
Betty Cunigan

DECORUM
and he was sensational but conDecorum is one of our great- fidentially he doesn't even have
est obstacles here at Manassas a girl to worry about! Any
because some of us seem to volunteers? Remember, girls,
think it means good behavior you must give him the time of
By
at school only. But that it not his life (Hard times, that is!)
Bonnie Little
so; for to be a great asset to Terry Edwards and Betty
and
your school you must exempli- Hurst have ceased to be "In
Hi gang, here are your two McNeil and Jasper Williams.
Helen King
fy good behavior wheather at the swing" (Well, Tegry and
reporters to enlighten you on TOP TEENS
school, at home or at play. Betty that was really brief
a phrase of the latest haps, so BMOC Bernard Bates (BTW).
At school it means not noly but better luck next time!).
LIMELIGHT
Frank Reynolds, William Brod- stick right here for just a few Jimmy Morris (Mel), Lawyer
to walk in the halls quietly Isaac Hayes and Mary 'Triggs
Stepping into the limelight nax, Paul Hankins, Leo Koel- minutes, will you? You won't Cox (Ham), Kenneth Hayes
but at times when it is not have been seen in the most Your contribution to the New March of Dimes provides scholarships
)FS), Leon Strother (Lester).
this week is Miss Jana Davis. heim, Frank Yates, Willie Pe- regret it we know.
stressed upon our minds. Then unusual places! (Could it be to train hundrtds of worthy students annually. Among 1960 winCuba Johnson (Carver), CranTEEN SPECIAL
Jana is the daughter of Mr. and ques, Gerald Samuels.
we often fail. As an example love, love, love?)
ners of March of Dimes awards are, left to right above: Elizabeth
This week's glowing light for Scott (Doug)e Robert SimpMrs. Edgar H. Davis, jr. She is CITY WIDE
we will use the transportation TIGERS CORNER
Lanier, Jamaica, N. Y., Hunter College medical social work student; a member of the junior class. Joan Hampton, George Jones. falls upon a very honorable son (Man).
system here and are often Walk Slow — Anderson Har- James B. Bryant, Jr., Abilene, Tex., pm-doctoral Fellow at PennsylSome of her activity includes (BTW); Samuel Love, Lois young lady who is well known PGOC Dorothy Burns (FB),
id and boisterious. Our con- den and Pearlie M. Peterson vania State University, and Leatha Randolph, East St. Louis,
member of the Father Bertrand Davis, (Ham.); Jasper Wil- and liked by all. She Is none Joan Williams (Ham), Debris
-sation can be heard all ov- (Ham), Happy Days — Sam occupational therapy student at University of Illinois. Please say
Glee club and secretary of her liams, Manly Isabelle (Mel.); other than Miss Joan Hampton, Jubert (Doug), Florence Wilkerer the bus, from front to rear. McDowell and Y. L. and V. K YES to the New March
Dimes.
home room. When asked her Carole Yates, Edward Harris, a 17-yearold junior at Washing- son (Man), Barbara Person
An intelligent student would and B. A., We Need Love —
opinion on going steady she said (FBH); Eugene Davis, Carole ton high school, who resides (BTW).
have in this case lowered his Clyde Evans and Inez Macklin
"it depends on the individuals Brown, (Doug.); Ira Walton, with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. LATEST HINTS
idolize you to John Shaw
tone alleviating the strain on Closer to You — Odel Swift and
involved. Some people get along Gwendolyn Johnson. (Man.).
Granville Hampton, 829 Lauderhis vocal chords and have a Sandra Lee.
well. I personally have conclud- WHO'S WHO (SOPH.)
dale. She is in the 11-8 home- from Alice Ishmeal. Free to
everybody who's unattached.
snore enjoyable conversation. QUIZZICAL QUESTIONS
ed it's not for me."
Most popular: Charles Whis- room, of which Mrs. Dora Todd
Tear of the year to Ralph FaulkGood decorum is vitally im- QUESTIONS
BASKETBALL
key, Carole Brandon; Best is the instructor.
ner from Rosetta McKinney:
portant.
Does Shirley Reed really go
Basketball last week, Father dressed, Leo Koelheim, Jackie Around Washington's campus Closer to you to Sarah Rubin
In our communities we per- for James Daly? We are won
she
is
a
member
of
such
organBrodnax;
Cool
disposition,
DonBertrand Thunderbolts won a
haps maintain good conduct dering who's the latest with
ald Moss, Betty Laster; Cutest izations as Hostess club, NHA from Johnny Franklin.
victory over liamilton Monday. and handsomest, Ricki McCraw club, Dramatic club and Del Walk Slow Don't Run to
better than in another place Mildred Bolton and E von
Francetta Estes from John SanA "tuff" game but enjoyed by and Hubert McGhee.
because we wouldn't dare let Brown? When will James Moss
Teen. In religious life she is a
ders. Make Love To You to Cal
all. We say hats off to our boys WHO'S WUO (FROM)
our parents know our true selv- get in the swing and find the
member of the Mount Nebo MB
for a fine game.
es. So with this in mind, re- girl of his dreams? Is Eloise
Most popular, Pamela Baker church where Rev, Roy Love Rodgers from Renee Lindsey
Tina's letter to Barbara Wilson
member at play or better still, Smith still going strong with
TOP COEDS
Gerald Samuels; Best dressed, is pastor.
at extra-curricular activities J. M.? Now that the air is clear
Maxine Draper, Tommke K. Jimmie Ellis, Jeweldine Cain; After graduation she plans to from Percy Ward. Thanks to
such as dances, football and will Gwen Robinson make her ississ0 ississelaSit !si-.eisrsSt-sssse.sss.Wssts.ssssssss ,
Hayes, Arbell Garmon, Jana Cool disposition, Otis Britt, Pe- further her endeavors in educa- You from Orlando Harris to
basketball games, etc. We are big move toward YKW? (Time
Davis, Juanita Robinson, Geral- trels Hillard; Cutest and hand- tion at LACC. Joan was also Thelma Glass. He Don't Love
By
CARLOTTA
S.
WATSON
self,
and
also
a
finer
sympathy
beyond hope for we never waits on no man — Gwen!)
dine Parks, Ricki McCraw, somest, Geogia Garmon, Norm- chosen as Miss Junior, Sweet- You from William Smith and
with others who are traveling Cherly Walton, Patrice Hillard. an Reynolds.
Thelma Johnson to Bobbie Setthink about anything except atheart of the Elks club and reMusing: THE PERSON NO. along the same road.
tles.
tracting attention. And to gain Does Dricilla Ingram have a
TOP GUYS
This is Bonnie Little and igned as Blues Bowl Queen.
BODY KNOWS. Has it ever oc- Dear Mrs. Watson: I know
Shop Around to all the guys
that attention we lower our- young man to call her "own"?
Kenneth Hayes, Don Warren, Helen King saying stay cool.
Her
hobby
is
dancing.
When
curred to you that, if there you are the teenagers' friend
who are looking for sweetheartp
selves to unladylike and un- (Speak now, Dricilla). Does
boys
she
stated.
asked
about
Delores Downey still think on- were no mirrors, you wouldn't and if you will tell my parents
like Robert Miller, John Daley,
diptlemanly acts, often result"They are all right to a certain
ly of J. W. daily? (Well, Delor- have much idea what you look in your column that they should
Maurice Spruill, Willie Jones
in vulgarity.
extent."
Miss
Hampton,
it
was
like? You can view others not be so strtet about New
and John Swift,
Perhaps the best way to keep es — tell us was it merely a
pleasure
for
us
indeed
a
great
clearly, hut yourself only in Year's Eve, they might see the
COUPLES OF SI
good decorum on the student's passing phase?) Are Jane
to spotlight such a charming and
part. In the same way, the only light. I am 13 and my boy
Joyce Berry and Tommy Marmind is to inform him that all Young and Samuel James
deserving
young
lady.
So
may
mind you have with which to friend is 15. He's borrowed a
tin. Clara Smith and J. C. Mcwe as Manassas students do thinking of that 'certain boy
success
be
at
your
door
always.
understand yourself is your car for the night and we want
Graw. Simone MeAlunty and
here will be publicized, good'and girl" respectively? (Come
FASHION ROULETTE WHEEL Otis Britt, Ruby Hawkins and
own mind. You are often better to crash a lot of parties. My
or bad. No one likes to be a on, give us their names!) Is
Around
the
world
as
well
as
at understanding others than mother insists that we only go
Steve Hayes. Edward Harris
part of something that is al- Geraldine Moss remaining cool
all around town . . . or any and Mary Waddlington, Thomyourself.
to one. Don't you think that's
ways talked about the wrong and calm because her young
place
you
want
to
walk
you
silly
to- a holiday like New
as Elrod and Lennie Lott, Berway. Are you going to be an man is away at college? (Ger- It is a good thing every now
can't help noticing the eye- nard Bates and guess who.
Year's Eve?
asset or a handicap to your aldine, I do believe you're and then (not too much or too
catching
styles
of
fashion
nowa•
—BABE.
Inez James and Leonard Yates,
often) to spend some time on
school? If you are a true Man-;blushing!)
days. We see that the skirt Gwen Vaulx and Reuben Rhodes
self - understanding. The out- Dear Babe: You're right on
assite your :d swer will be yes CUPID'S CUTIES
lengths
all
around
remain
short,
one
count,
I
am the teen-agers
Claudia Nevels and Charles
Azalee Brown and Willie Wal- come should be a greater abilito the former.
some wearing these are: Bon- Epps. Verna Bass and James
ters, Brenda Lee and Ezell ty to make the most of ones- friend. That is why I think
ENGLISH CLUB
Hazel
Alexander,
Joynie
Cash,
By
DAVID
PORTER
you're
absolutely
When
a
wrong
lady
is
Marshall.
in evwalking out he
The English club organized Brown, Addie Holmes and
ce Berry. Georgia Hebron and EYE SPY
erything you say. New Year's Among the many resolutions
holds the door,
solely for students with special Vance Moore, Mary E. Hobson Griffin, Marva Lovelace and Eve is
a holiday . . but not a made by Washingtonians was to He won't loiter in the halls Veneda Johnson.
By just watching you can see
interest in English and for and Tommy Baker, Helen King Aaron Thompson, Delores BenSoft leather and jazzy styles plenty; by just listening you
holiday from all the rules of be a good student. The holiday
where he is eaally caught.
students with majors and mi- and Walter Plummer (TSU), ton and Larry Bingham, Betty common
sense that guide your brought many changes for many He won't pick up things that of heels that tell you that it overhear a lot, right? And with
nors in this subject, presentedi Evertina Roderick and Winston Reeves and Norman Malone. life for the other
was fashioned for nothing but Our having a nose for news,
364 days of students, but this could be the he could have easily bought.
an enriching devotional prothe year.
best one that an average student He gets his English and Civics modeling are the shoes of . . . here are a few things we noticgram via intercom. ParticiBeneta Nelson, Burcie Newson, ed:
If you want dead reckoning could make. "I am going to be
too,
pants were Don Williams, Nelon why you and your young a better student this year than After finishing that he finds Bonnie Little, Tommie Hayes, Level! Garrett escorting Nellie
lie Crigler, Annette Ivory, and
Charlene Washington, Joan Wil- Shannon home in the evening.
swain shouldn't be wooshing I was last year." This poem I
more to do,
rs. E. J. Perkins, club adfrom party to party by car, wrote as a clue for these people. A good student frowns at mak- liams, Carol Doxey and Mar Mr. YKW has been seen turning
The Christian Board of Edu- Chicken, Asparagus Casserole,
r.
garee Burrows.
ask the National Safety Council A GOOD STUDENT
ing C,
down Select with Martine Walkcation of Lane Chapel C. M. E. Pear and Pineapple salad, hot
OTLIGHT
—not me. Christmas and New A good student is never satis- And says, "It wasn't the teacher There is a feeling of casual- er . . .Hazel has been dodging
Stepping into the cool green Church closed a very successful rolls, coffee, carrots, pickles, Year's Eve are notorious as
softly
skirts,
pleated
ness
in
fied with B,
it was just Plain Old Me,"
Lawrence Kelly . . . The inciglow of the limelight this work-shop, Tuesday night Jan. olives, Boiled custard and Fruit the finest nights of the year for A good student is the person I A good student isn't stuck up tailored blouses and blazers with dent that happened after the
week is a young man known 10.
worn
by
flavor
Cake.
masculine
a
when he studies real hard,
dance with H. S., D. M. and E.
crashing parties and automo- want to be,
around our camSpecial emphasis was placed The Book Lovers club enter- biles (almost 700 deaths on the A good student strives to do the But he doesn't want to be igno- Shirley Shannon, Mary Wallace P. and YKW on Enterprise.
Draper,
pus for his genMaxine
Neal,
Shirley
on the work in the Christian tained with their Annual New two nights). And, oh, yes, thing that's right,
Anthony McLemore inquiring
rant; he is trying to be smart,
tlemanly
manYouth Fellowship. Mrs. Alberta Year's Party. The guests were young lady, I've just thought of A good student is hard to anger He tries not to be tardy and Margaret Sherrod, Nowla Bowie about S. R. (Mel). Abraham
Thomas.
But
ners and raE.
Georgia
and
Jaminson, Dyer, Tenn. and Miss greeted by the members as they something else . . . what is the asid stsrt a fight,
easily miss out,
Campbell walking Dorothy Agdiant personalEthel Seets. Gibson, Tenn., were entered the Library of Stigall legal age for driving .
Tell He carries a smile wherever For he learns by what the neither words nor pictures can new home . . . Dorothy Jcrelan
ity. Along with
all.
entail
instructors in this area. On Mon- High. The ladies were beautiful your boy friend.
he may go,
and Charles Bowers standing in
teacher talks about,
these attributes
day night a panel of three, Mes- in their after five attire.
A good student has fun and all The facts about the new snaz- her yard -after the game Friday
he has an unzy sweaters of Booker T. Cole night . .. C. N. (man) admiradames Cottrell Thomas, Ora C
The guests enjoyed a verity of
the trimmings to,
usual talent in
Gentry, and J. C. House, discus- games good music and plenty
But he nevem mixes Jokes when Bobby Cole, Carl Hill, Dorothy tion for a certain senior at Haminstrumental mu
Agnew, Robbie Rodgers, Joan ilton
sed the function and duties of of food. Members of the club
there's lesson to do,
sic and serves
the stewardess, Missionary So- present were Mesdames Mattie
Are you a good student, do you Hampton, Lydia Campbell, Rod- NOTE
vice - president Richardson ciety and Stewards in the above Davis, Johnella Bryant. Carrie
gers House, Marvin Alexander, Here is some additional infortry real hard,
of the senior
name order. Mrs. Jewel Ridley Seat, Lavern Radford, Dorothy
Well if you're not, Why Not Get Melvin Barnett, Frank Lowe, mation concerning the yearly
(7wendolyn Fife and Evelyn project of the Sci•Che•lai-Phyband. By now I am certain was moderator.
McKinney, Louise Cooper, Ester
Smart!
you have guessed his identity Tuesday night a panel of three, Johnson, Drucilla Tuggle, Nelda
Science club. The Fisk Jubilee
The Esquires and Deb Teens Love.
We see plenty fashionable cor- Dance Group will -be appearing
for he is none other than Roose- Mrs. Corolyn Garett, D. H. Tug- Williams; absent was Cottrell
of BTW would like to express
Brown,
Marion
worn
by
duroy
velt Richardson, a senior in gle, discussed the function and Thomas.
in Melrose gym. Jan. 29, 5 p.m.
their appreciation to the Elite
ROSALIE
the 12-3 homeroom in which duties of choirs and trustees,
club of Douglass for inviting Norris Greenwood, Homer You. Admission is 50 cents at that".
SCOTT
Fred
HenSmith,
HOME
William
SERVICE
STAFF
I
che,
AND
HER
DIRECTOR
s. E. Mos is instructor.
.
,:sts
door. Adults one dollar in ads
them to their Charm Session
with Mrs. Addle Roe, moderaosevelt resides with his tor. Devotion each night was
last Wednesday. We had an en- derson, Larry Mitchell, Steve vance and one dollar twentyRowers,
A.
J.
Charles
Peyton,
Richardmother, Mrs Bernice
five cents at the door. We're...
joyable time and we feel that we
led by Rev. Edward McKelvy
Fred Coffey, Willie looking for all of you them..
son of 960 Leath at. In social with Mrs. Lerlia Cunningham,
Celebrate George Washington's birthday with this praise- have learned something. Thanks Albright,
affiliated
with
is
life Roosevelt
'
okay?
pianist.
winning Cherry Chiffon Pie. It's not only glamorous... a million!
the Student Council, National The classes met for one hour
ma Spencer owns a plastic car
Evaporated Milk, when chilled THE ROVING LUNATIC
delicious!
Carnation
it's
band
senior
Society,
and
ElizaSmith
and
Honor
. . . Clearance
with a half hour sharing period.
TOWN KASTLE
icy-cold, whips up to form high, fluffy peaks. That's why RETURNS ! !
end Ole Timers, where he is Rev. William Smith, director of
I saw Yumie Kirk sharpening beth Prudent were seen holding
T-K's
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. — Reg- Carnation is perfect for giving this pie a light, creamy
Jones.
jr.,
financial secretary.
.
Booker
T.
Christian Board of Education
his fingernails to pinch Ada . . hands . .
Drive-in Restaurant
In religious life he is an ac- for the First Episcolpal District. istration for the spring semes smooth texture.,.the same fine texture you find in salads William Lambert is a tear of the got fired from his paper route
FRIED
tive member of the First Bap- was present Tuesday night and ter at Florida Normal and In- and other desserts made with whipped Carnation. If year . .. Willie Ward wants to . . . Sylvia Buntyn's nickname
OR
tist church Chelsea which the gave inspiration to the group. dustrial Memorial college will you're watching your waist-line, there's even more good be a movie actor . . . Percy is sugarfoot.
IAR-84) CHICKEN
'•
cowboy
shot
Rev. P. L. Rowe serves as pas- Mrs. Addle Roe is local direc- begin Feb. 1, according to Dr. news. Carnation has far fewer calories than cream!
Hughes
is
Eddie
Vels
Wiggins has a job now ,
TO Got
tor. On graduation from our tor. Rev Cs P. McKelvy, pastor. Sankey C. Chao, Dean of the col. . . Fannic Bush can't do the
Sandwiches
lege.
Twist . . . Dot Green won't talk
school Roosevelt plans to furHot Dogs
CLUB NEWS
This announcement was reabout Ernest anymore . . Dether his education at the St.
2 for 25c
Gloxinia Art and Garden leased at the monthly faculty
The
loret Joyner says "Boys lead
Louis university in the field of
Hamburgers
Club started its beautification meeting during which time Dean
themselves on:" Robbie Ford is
political science as a lawyer.
2 for 25c
for school campuses Chao and Mrs. D. F. Tillman.
program
a different young lady now . . .
May success follow you always.
Bar-11-Q
by having six Red Maple trees registrar, released an official
What makes Charles King's
SPORTS
planted on the campus of Stigall list of other activities and events
25c
head so hard? Ha-ha-ha will the
The Manassas Tigers defeatHigh school. The trees were pur- which will take place during
lunatic see you? Read this col- Kingsburger (Real big)
ed the Bertrand Thunderbolts
chased from Hazelwood's Nur- the spring semester as follows.
35c
to the tune of 51-44 in an excitThe exciting American Ballet umn next week, the name you
sery. Mr. Hazelwood planted the Feb. 2 — classes begin and,
French Fries
Theatre, fresh from a triumph- see might be your own. Ha, ha,
ing basketball game just retrees. Trees will be planted on late registration fee begins:
10c
cently. High point men were
rot tour of Russian cities and ha.
the campus of the Gillespie Kin14 other European countries. TOP FIVE
Hot Chocolate
Willie Brown, Jesse Laird, Bit- dergarten and Dyer Element- Feb. 11—national teacher examPrudent,
1.5.
Helen
-3irls.
inations; Feb. 15 — last day for
will open its 47-city American
'e Doss, Benjamin Malone, ary.
10c
registration a n d program
tour on Jan. 15, in Newark, N. Bernice Yarborough, Delores
mes (Sanders and James WeiEAT IT HERE
Chapter
Alumnae
Jackson
The
and
change.
J., followed by a long list of Joyner, Mary Ann Coporal
OR
r. Heretofore the Tigers have
Sorority March 5-11 — Religious EmVera 011ie.
TAKE IT WITH YOU!
major American cities.
not been too successful but of Delta Sigma Theta
Mrs. and phasis Week observance; Mar.
of
home
the
TOP
FIVE
in
met
The 1961 tour will include
they have sheen an excellent
Thomas with Sor- 18 — Spring Festival; March
several American premieres Boys. 1-5. Eddie Hughes,
example of showmanship thus Mrs. John W.
Louise Co- 27-29 — Mid-semester examinaThomas,
Cottrell
ors
of ballets (outside of the Amer- Charles Miller. James Kilgore,
illustrating the old famous
McKinney, tions: March 30 — Easter Reican Ballet Theatre Metropol- Marquettes and Roy Hopkins.
quotation "It
matters not oper and Dorothy
from Jackson, cess begins: April 1 — prospecWH 6-0189
itan Opera House season) and HINT TO THE WISE
whether you win or lose but hostesses. Sorors
Grand Junction tive January graduates begin
at least two world premieres, Frowing makes a dull man,
FLORIDA at TRIGG
how you play the game." Bil- Dyerburg and
but a smile does wonders.
filing for degrees; April 4, —
it was reported.
lie Doss is captain of the team were present.
CHERRY CHIFFON PIE
Because of the successful
The president, Soror Alfreda Easter recess ends; April 8 —
and W. Roach is coach.
(Makes
one
9-inch
pie)
Russian and European tour,
Poter, presided over the busi- Junior Comprehension ExamiDID YOU KNOW
9
/
3 cup undiluted CARNATION
2 cups(16-ounce can)
nation: April 15 — senior cominterest is unusually high in
Barbara Fletcher has two ness.
red sour clsordos
EVAPORATED MILK
t h e forthcoming American
admirers in Warren Williams Final plans were made for prehensive examination.
I package 13 ounces)
tour, according to John Ony2 tablespoons lemon juke
and Rodgers Lewis (Lane col- Founders Day observance. The April 22 — Founder's Day:
cherry-flavored gelatin 9-inch baksd pie shell or
Milk
ska, business manager, Amerilege)? What's up Barbaar? program will be closed to the April 28 — Briefing Session for
can Ballet Theatre. He said
Vs cup sugar
crumb cow
Ronnie Vaughn still cares for public. Soror Anna L. Cooke out- Church Leadership; May 6 —
that advance ticket sales were VA;
is sup hot cherry lutes
their lined the plans for Miss Bronze Annual May Day Observance;
and
Yvette
Luster
be May 13 — Spring Recital; May
remarkably brisk in many
theme song is "You Are West Tennessee Pageant to
Drain
T
henries and Have Juice. tale form around edges of tray
at 15— Honor's Day; May 18 —
and welMine" (well, well, what have held In Mansh. Six seniors
gelatin and sugar in mix- (15 to 20 minutes). Whip until cities and an unusual
Place
11111111 I
we here?). Mary Ann Williams Stigall have entered the con, Nathan W. Collier Day; May 19 ing bowl. Add hot cherry Juice stiff(about 1 to 2 minutes). Add come development so far in
1111111111111
Is still talking about her trip test—Misses Birdie Faye Math- —President's informal Eat-To. and stir until gelatin is dissolved. lemon Juice and whip very stiff advance of a tour. He cited
1!!!!!!!!!!!!!
to California! (They tell me is, Peggy White, Nancy Sher- tether; May 20 — Alumni Day; Cut cherries in small pieses. (about 2 minutes longer). Fold favorable national publicity on
Add to gelatin. Chill until the gelaUn mixture into whipped the recent Russian tour and a
gliwas because of YEW' What's ron T,ennette Landers, Joseph- May 21 — Baccalaureate Serv- Consistency
a unbeaten egg Carnation. Spoon into pie shell. growing Interest everywhere
ine Herron and Joyce Thomas. ice; May 22 — Commencement
name, Mary Ann?)
to loin, Exrcisus; May 22-27 Semester whites. Chili Carnation in refrig. Chili until firm, about 2 hours. In ballet as two reasons for the
William Burrows sang "I Other seniors are invited
orator tray until soft ice cawsgood advance sale.
Worry About You" on radio The hostesses served Barbecue examinations.
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Fete Johnson, Rudolph, Boston

100 Per Centers Set
26th Annual Banquet

Week Of Jan, 21-27, 1961

Noti
itui

east eomprise the ATLANTA
Terry.
Commissioner Kenneth DAILY WORLD'S All-SIAC foot"Tug" Wilson, Big Ten Ath- ball team for 1969. The mythical
lete Conference, Chicago, is team is as follows:
Robert Dickerson, end, Bethe Club's "Citizen of the
Year," while Coach I,ewis 111. thune-Cookman College, DayCrews, Alabama A & M Col- tona Beach, Fla.; Bobby Treadlege, Huntsville, will receive well, tackle. Benedict College,
football coach of year citation. Columba, S. C.; John Godlaolt,
Ted Dean of the NFL's Phila- guard, Morris Brown College,
delphia Eagles and AFL's Ab- Atlanta, Ga.: Curtis Miranda,
ner Ilaynes, Dallas Texans, center, Florida A & M Univerare football pros for 1960 with sity, Columbia, S. C.
Theodore Cleveland, tackle,
Roberto Clemeate, Pittsburgh
Pirates, taking pro baseball Alabama A di M College, Huntshonors. A youthful tennis play- ville, Ala.: John Glover, end,
er, Arthur Ashe, Jr.. Rich- Florida A & M University, TalILLINI DUNKERS — Photo- senior John Wessels, Rockmond, Va , is designated tops lahassee, Fla.; Willie Williams,
ford (West). Actually, requarterback, Tuskegee Institute, graphic trick gives "tall look"
for 1960 in his sports area.
current University of Illi- bounding trio is largest in
William G. Nunn, jr., sports Tuskegee. Ala.; Thomas Adams, to
basketball team's front Illini history, but team has
editor, The `Pittsburgh (_.•tirier hanack, South Carolina State nois
inexOrangeburg, S. C.; line — left to right, 6-8 sopho- suffered from overall
newspaper chain, is the 100 per College,
compiling 3.7
Flori- more Bill Burwell, Brooklyn, perience in
cent sports writer of the year. Clarence Childs, halfback,
6-5 sophomore Dave record thus far.
Coach Arnett Mum lord's South- da A & M University, Talla- N. Y.;
McCoy, Downey, Canton; and 6-7
ern University "Jaguars" (9-1- hassee, Fla. and Taft
Morehouse College,
The W. A. fullback,
0) will receive
Scott, II, Memorial Trophy, Atlanta, Ga.
In addition to persons already
symbolic of the Negro intercollege football championship. This named, the below listed athletes
recognition
award, annually donated by The will receive special
Bivins.
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, certificates: Charles
ON THE SCOOT — North
is named for the late foun- halfback, Chicago Bears, Morris
Ga.,
Walter
College's
Carolina
der of the ATLANTA DAILY Brown College, Atlanta, Ga.;
"Renjoler" Benjamin (35) is
WORLD, who was an All-Amer- Jimmie Caled, halfback, CleveRoby
scooting
Grambling Colshown here
ican quarterback at Atlanta's land Browns,
The Brunswick-Balke-Collen- 116- qualifiers and one stand-by
Ray
Leaguer
Major
1 sey's
lege, Grambling, La., and CharMorehouse College.
company, signed a new con- will bowl for $5,505.00 in prizes,
der
in
layup
the
for
(20)
Angeles,
, Stanley
Eleven boys from colleges les Sifford, golf, Los
tract giving the bowlers of the First place prize in $1,500.00
the tilt between the Eagles
and universities in the south- Calif.
National Bowling Association a and United Receration Chamand Lennie Rosenbluth's barn. contract, calling for pionship Trophy.
ar
00
7
000
7
fo5
$2
storming quint. The Major
$6,250.00 each year, a total of J. Wilbert Sims of Chicago,
twice winner of the NBA BrunsJ. Elmer Reed, a Nation- wick Individual Match Game
al Bowling Association Life Classic and the first Negro to
Member and co-owner of the be employed by Brunswick on
United Recreation in Cleveland the Brunswick Advisory Staff of
where the classic will be held, Champions will hope to win
was instrumental in negotiating three in a row. Sims is a
MIAMI, Fla — Joe Roach
this new contract for the NBA, member of the Professio.
and Pete Brown will defend
The increased prize fund for Bowlers Association and
their amateur and pro titles,
ladies will permit 12 to qualify twice appeared on national telerespectively, in the eighth aninstead of 8 and they will bowl vised Bowling Shows.
nual North-South Golf TournaUla Coleman of Newark, New
16 games in four — four game
ment, Feb. 20-24 at the Miami
blocks to qualify. The 12 qualifi- Jersey, the 1960 winner will be
Springs course.
ers will bowl 33 games in elev- out to repeat in 1961. Mrs. FlorRoach, a native Miamian, NEW YORK — (U1'1) — a profitable defense against
"If Moore refuses to defend
en — three game blocks and a ence Richardson of Columbus
has won the crown the last Erich Schoeppner of Germany Schoeppner. Otherwise the his title for us on a strictly pergame championship round for was the 1959 champ. Sadie Dix3
— Davey survived a sixth-round knock- four years and is a former Na- became the "big man" in the New York State Athletic com- centage basis at Miami Beach, the championship. The 12 qualif- on of Chester, Pennsylvania,
ARIS—(
Moore, the world featherweight down in pun.-hing his way to tional Negro links champion. light heavyweight division to- mission may vacate his title. March 21 or 28," Fugazy said, iers and one stand-by will corn- 1960 runner-up, and Louise FulThe NBA vacated his title in "we'll forget about him and pete for $2,320.00. First Place ton, of Pittsburgh will reprochampion, indicated he was a disputed decision over Lam- Brown, from Jackson, Miss., day—assured of a shot at either
willing to give France's Gra- perti in a 10-rwind non-title dethroned Cliff Harrington last Archie Moore's chunk of the September for his long delay try to stage a Schoeppner-John- prize is $600.00 and United Rec- sent the state of Pennsylvania
I
cieux Lamperti a title shot lat- bunt, before r capacity crowd of year and captured the Asbury split crown or the National box- in defending. He hasn't risked son fight for the NBA title.
reation Championship Trophy. in the BPA All Star Tournament
of that."
er this year — either in France 6,000 at the new Palais Des Park title recently.
ing Association's vacant ver- the crown since Aug. 12, 1959, assured Dave Ott
The total games are increased in January.
president
Ted Rhodes, four-time Na- sion.
in his second bout with Cana- Ott of Cleveland is
Sport.
or the United States.
from 28 to 52 for the ladies. The The finest of Negro bowlers
of dian Yvon Durelle. That was 17 of the NBA.
The Springfield, Coo, battler "I will fight him (Lamperti) tional Negro pro champion; and
Schoeppner, champion
ladies are limited to 64 entries, will compete in Cleveland, Ohio
Niederreiter
pleasure," said Charles Sifford, current Nation- Europe, agreed to fight Harold months ago. New York is not
again with
Representative
The men, limited to 128 en- beginning Sunday February 12
Moore. "lie is a very good a titleholder will give the Johnson of Philadelphia for the a member of the NBA.
declared: "If Schoeppner can't tries, will bowl 24 games to through February 19, 1961 at the
a
tough vacant NBA diadem in case he
young Mississippian
boy."
On Dec. 22, the New York get a quick fight with Moore. qualify in six-four game blocks United Recreation for the largKetchum, •Moore's battle.
Willie
can't get a quick crack at an- Commission gave Archie 20 then Schoeppner will fight and the 16 finalists will bowl a est Prize,Fund in singles match
be
will
Gardner
Richard
manager, agreed that Lamperti
days in which to close for a Johnson for the highest bidder 60 game round robin and a four game history for NBA memcient Archie's laurels.
among those who are expected
"is a good fighter."
Moor e, 45, is negotiating defense—or else. If negotiations in the United States or Europe. game championship round. The,bers.
AnLos
of
Roach,
now
give
to
"After this fight " Ketchum
frantically through manager for a Schoeppner fight are We already have interesting ofadded, 'we are ready to give geles, a run for the big trophy. Jack (Dee) Kearns to close for nearly closed, the deadline fers from independent promotRay
is
director
Tournament
Lamperti a return boot — thus
probably would be extended. ers in Germany, Detroit and
time for the world title, either Mitchell, national sports proPaul Sullivan, chairman of Miami Beach."
in the states or in France. But moter.
NBA's championship
the
hontop
gained
McIver
Myrt
we want a lot of to iney far a
committee announced at
as
1960
in
ladies
the
is trained to fit your grip ex.
among
ors
By MARION LADEWIG
MIAMI— (UPI) — Defen- tit,e bout"
Pittsburgh that Schoeppner
sive halfback Dick Lane's The bout originall; wei sche Muriel Patterson, who has win
Member, Brunswick Advisory actly so that the ball will perJohnson of Philadelphia
and
form the same everytime you
"heads up- block of a conver- clu;ed as a title scrap but when several times, was ill and did
Staff, Six-Time National Match
have agreed to fight for the
roll it. Just remember that the
sion attempt gave the Detroit the promoteis declined to post not compete.
of the title. No
version
NBA
Game Champion
thumb hole should be comforLions a skin-tight 17-16 triumph Moore's requested guarantee it About 300 business and propromoter, date nor site has
tably loose while the finger
CLEVELAND, Ohio. — (UPI) No. 1
over the Cleveland Browns in was reduced from 15 rounds to fessional people are expected to
been set, Sullivan said.
The three important items holes may be snug.
compete in the tourney, which
Indians placthe National Football League's a le round non-title fight.
HARTFORD, Conn. — (UM
New York, Schoeppner's — The Cleveland
In
for the beginner in bowling are
With your own ball, every
first annual Pro Runnerup Bowl. Moore, who scaled 127 pounds also has several social activiAn- ed pitcher Don Newcombe on
— Former Brooklyn Dodgers American representative —
waivers, preparatory to giving the ball, the shoes and the time you bowl you will use
The 32-year-old Lane, a nine- to Lamperti's 129. floored the ties planned with it. Among
confirmed
—
Niederreiter
dy
the
Using
bag.
release. bowling ball
the same grip and the. same
year veteran of professional Frenchman for a nine-count in champions in other snorts who star Jackie Robinson took a Sulli•
announcement: but him his unconditional
proper equipment and the same ball weight. You'll find it easifootball, sliced through to block the third round wi It a power- will match their talents are dim view of the project ex- he added this modification:
Newcombe was obtained from
bowl
you
time
every
er to make corrections in your
Sam Baker's conversion try ful left hook to the head. Lam- baseballers Jackie Robinson. pansion to 10 clubs of the Amer- "Schoeppner agreed to the the Cincinnati Reds last July equipment
is vital to developing your game for high scores if you are
with his head in the waning nerti, however, recovered quick- Larry Doby, Junior Gilliam.
in case he can't for pitcher Carl Thomas and game.
leagues.
fight
National
Johnson
and
ican
completely familiar with your
moments of the fourth quarter ly and retaliated by dropping Don Newcombe, Frank Robincash. The big ex-National leaguBowling halls are regulation ball.
Robinson said the new plan get a quick shot at Moore's
to preserve the Lions' lead be- , Moore with a similar left hook son and Brooks Lawrence and
er won two and lost three in
title."
16
to
10
pounds.
from
weights
in
The same holds true for shoes.
boxer Ray Robinson
puts the new cities in a disadfore 34,981 fans at the Orange in the sixth.
Meanwhile promoter Hum. 20 appearances for the Indians, The 16 pounder is the ball
While rental shoes are availBowl.
The champion, obviously sur- This event begins a day after vantageous position.
Fugazy of Fea- pitching a total of 54 inninngs. which usually gets the most
(Jack)
bert
able in all sizes, it is better
Lane's great effort came sec- prised by the blow, regained the National Baseball Players "Washington is a case in
ture Sports, Inc., disclosed in His overall record last season wood. My own Brunswick ball to have your own. You will
onds after the Browns had scor- his feet at the count of three. Golf Championship tournament
he is negotiating for was 6-9.
York
New
anthe
at
said
Robinson
every
point,"
fact,
In
pounder.
16
a
is
Springs.
always be assured of a proper
ed on an 89-yard pass play from He boxed more cautiously dur- winds up at the
haired, fair - skinned
Newcombe, whose major top bowler I can think of, off fit and comfort with your ojk
Service brown nual
Distinguished
quarterback Milt Plum to half ing the remaining rounds and
to fight either league career record is 149-90, hand, uses the top weight.
Schoeppner
Greater
shoes.
the
of
dinner
Award
back Bobby Mitchell for Plum's piled up enough points to gain
or Johnson under the had his best seasons with the
However, the weight of the
Shoes are made for bo.
Hartford Junior Chamber of Moore
second scoring pass of the the decision. The United Press
the
of
banner
former Brooklyn Dodgers. He ball depends a lot on the Indi- right handed and left handCommerce. "After years of fin- black-and-blue
game. The first was a nine-year International scorecard h a d
was 20-5 in 1955 and 27-7 the vidual's strength. Generally, a ed bowlers. They differ, so
ishing eighth in the American FSI.
pitch to end Rich Kreitling in Moore ahead, four rounds to
next year as the Dodgers won 11 or 15 pound ball is best for get the correct ones for you.
league, they'll be destined now
the second period that gave the three, with three even.
the
pennant both seasons. He women starting out in bowl- For right-handed bowlers, the
HONOLULU, Hawaii, to finish ninth or tenth. It's a
Browns a 7-0 halftime lead.
The partisan French crowd
was traded to Cincinnati in 1958 ing, As you develop your skill left shoe will have a leather
fans
baseball
the
for
fate
cruel
Lane took position a few booed the decision, believing (UPI) — Nick Morgan jr.,
after the Dodgers had moved to later on, you may want to sole while the right shoe will
deserved at owner of the Pacific Coast of Washington."
yards behind the line of scrim- that
La mperti
Los Angeles.
move up to a 16 pounder.
have a rubber sole.
baseball
exas
mage
franchise
League
Cleveland's Bobby least a draw.
Robinson favored the creation
The departure of Newcombe
Once you have decided on
The bowling ball bag is ImFranklin knelt to take the pass "My boy should have been pected to be placed here, re- of a third major league rather
leaves Cleveland with one of the what weight ball you will start portant for the proper care of
from center. Lane. making his given the decision." protested mained tightlipped about a than expansion of the American
youngest pitching staffs in base- with, getting the preper fit is your equipment. Besides with
move an instant before the ball Henri Rabba, Lamperti's mana- rumor that former National and National leagues.
ball. Johnny Antonelli, 30, is extremely
important.
Most the ball and shoes stored is
came back, was past the line ger, "Nevertheless it was a League catching great Walk"They should have brought a
MIAMI BEACH — (UPI) — now the Tribe's oldest hurler. good establishments 1/Se Bruns- the bag you are always ready
when Franklin took the snap. good fight. We are ready for a er Cooper would manage the third major league into being." Light heavyweight Willie Pas- Next
to him are Ted Bowsfield cometers for measuring your to go bowling.
Franklin bobbled the ball for return bout for the title 'I we club.
he said. "The Continental league trano predicted Floyd Patter- and Bobby Locke, each 26.
hand and fingers. The attendant NEXT: ETIQUETTE
an instant, righted it, and Bak- can agree on terms."
"I can't say anything until might have taken six or seven son will retain his heavyweight
er swung his leg but it was too Moore plans to remain in the whole deal is resolved," years to match the playing calititle in his fight with Ingemar
late. Lane threw himself in France until early next month Morgan told a reporter. "I ber of the National and AmeriMiami Beach
Johansson at
front of the kick and the ball when he will leave for Spain, will say, however, that our can leagues. But it would have
March 13.
caromed off his helmet.
where he is scheduled to meet fi e I d manager will be a survived these early years bego t h e
The victoi y was worth $600 Fred
Galatia. the Spanish man who has been in cause the competition within "I don't think it'll
to each of the
The lightweight champion, in an- organized baseball for more the league would have been distance," Pastrano said. But
Lions.
he declined to predict how far
Browns received $400 a piece. other non-title bout.
even."
than 20 years
the fight might go.
"I have no idea," he said.
"I'm a fighter, and fighters are
the worst of all at
Picking
things like that."
He said Johansson "has a
good right hand, but I still don't
think he has enough ring savvy.
He's got a lot to learn. If he
right
can hit them with his
hand, he can take anybody out.
But his left hand could use
some teaching."
Asked abcot reports he might
work as Johansson's sparring
trainer for the bout, Pastrano
said, "I don't know anything
about that. Nobody has ap;,roached me on it."
Ile added, "I'd rather not be
classified as a sparring partner
yet. I think that lowers your
status."
Pastrano, 25, is working here
in the
director
as athletic
Americana Hotel Gymnasium
during the winter season. His
I. a
st yllarkr action of S
last bout was at Miami Beach Al.!, HANDS — University of grabs teammate
Camden Schultz's head. Wall also has ford -California
center
GETTING READY — World Spring Rock Country Club in preparation for his return Patterson and Johansson wilt
game
Dec. 27. when he dropped a California
thInki a finger In the eye of Stew Berkeley, Calif. Stanford woe
healyweight champion Floyd Spring
Valley, ft y., in bout with Ingemar Johansson. meet in Miami on March 13.
to Jesse Wall (54) probably
10-round
decision
ford's
be
John
as
the
Windsor
is
ball
the
has
Patterson works out at the
be
that
53-52. (UP! Telephoto)
UPI Telephoto)
Bowdry of St, Louis,
ATLANTA, Ga. — The 100 Per the 1960 U. S. Women's OlymCent Wrong Club's 26th annual pic Team at Rome. The "Two
All-Sports Jamboree set for Jan. Friends" honbrees have shared
will
27
spotlight Olympic a long association in the promoachievement while paying honor tion of track and field activito thirty-nine athletes and lead- ties.
Coach Temple, in addition to
ers in sports and the Negro
national intercollegiate football training Miss Rudolph and Boston, also produced the winning
champions.
The outstanding track and U. S. Women's Olympic relay
Rafer Johnson, team, comprised completely of
field star,
formerly of the University of A & I girls — Miss Rudolph,
California at Los Angeles, has Martha Hudson, Barbara Jones
been named "Athlete of the and Lucinda Williams, all of
Decade," while Tennessee whom to be cited in Atlanta.
A &'State University's Wil- Three other A & I girls —
ma Rudolph and Ralph Boston Shirley Crowder, hurdles, Anna
will be honored as female and Lois Smith, broad jump, and
male athletes of the year. Joan Terry, hurdles, participatMiss Rudolph won three gold ed at Rome, making a total of
medals at the Rome Olympics eight A & 1 students in the 1960
with Boston having broken Olympic event.
Olympic champions Cassius
25-year-old
Owens'
Jesse
broad jump record for his gold Clay, Louisville boxer, and Oscar Robertson, Cincinnati Roymedal.
The club's coveted 'Pioneer als star basketball artist, are
Award" is scheduled to go to among the athletes of the year
New Yorker Avery Brundage, named by the sports group.
president of the International Rounding out the Olympic conOlympic Committee, and the tingent of honorees are 'former
Leaguers won over the Eagles, companion "T w o Friends A & I student Willie B. White,
73-51. Following the action Awards" are designated for broad jump, Stone Johnson,
are Bobby Joe Ilarris 00) of Mrs. Frances Kabuzski, man- Grambling College, world 200the Major Leaguers and Pete ager. U. S. Olympic Women's meter record holder, and Neomi
Jones (43), NCC's gangling Team, Cleveland, and Terme& Rogers, Tuskegee Institute high
center. The game was spon- see A & l's Edward S. Temple, jumper, each to receive recogsored by NCC's Letterman's head track coach at the Nash- nition certificates as will, Mks
ville institution, who coached Crowder, Miss Smith and Miss
Club.
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Get In On The Biggest Want-Ad Bargain In Town'!

• ave You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale,
Birth Or Death
Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods, Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Furniture You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise
Your Business?
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Stone Nazi Picketing Movie

OK Day For Postmaster General

BOSTON — (UPI) — American Nazi George Lincoln Rockwell was stoned by a police-estimated crowd of 1,500 as he
tried to picket the opening of the motion picture "Exodus" at
the Saxon theater.
The stoning broke out within minutes after Rockwell arrived at the theater
Police to, , Rockwell into an alley and kept him in protective custody after the rocks and egg throwing began.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — J. Edward Day, President-elect
John F. Kennedy's choice for postmaster general, won quick
and unanimous approval Monday from the Senate Post Office
and Civil Service Committee.
Day, a California insurance excutive, was the third Kennedy cabinet appointee to be cleared by Senate committees.

Select Head Of Education Unit

TUNIS. Tungla — (UPI) — Algerian rebel leaders announced that they are ready to open peace negotiations with France
in an effort to end their six-year war for independence.
A statement issued by the rebel "provisional government"
In exile here said the National Liberation Front (FLN) was
ready to discuss conditions leading to a "peaceful, negotiated
settlement" of the war.

.NASIIVILLE, Tenn — (UPI) — University of Virginia
President Colgate W. Darden jr., a former Virginia governor,
has been named chairman of the newly created Commission
on Goals for Higher Education in the South.
The appointment was announced by Gov. Buford 7.11ington
of Tennessee, chairman of the Southern Regional Education
Board.

Lionel Durand Dies In Paris
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Lionel Durand. 39, ehlef of the
Paris bureau of Newsweek magazine, died early at his home
in the French capital, the inacazine announced.
Durand, who had been suffering from the effects of tear gas
inhaled while covering the Algerian riots early last month, had
been planning to enter a hospital for a rest. His associates said
his doctor believed death was due to a heart attack.
Born in Port au Prince, Ilaiti, he was educated at the Sorbonne, Heidelberg university and Oxford university. His father
was Haitian minister to France prior to World War 11.

Rebels Want To End Algeria War

Ike's Program Short Of Kennedy's
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisenhower recommended an $83 million aid program for depressed areas which
was only about a fourth as large as that sought by Presidentelect John F'. Kennedy.
Eisenhower's figure was some $300 million less than a
long•range proposal now being studied by Congress and which
reported to have Kennedy's backing.
scholastic average.
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Honorary pallbearers were
Happy Family; the Jan. 28 championship. T h e
15 years, when the gang reas- Newlywed Penny
Cooper precip- team representing Shelby Counsembles to total up the partial itates a crisis with the family ty Training
NEW YORK — A testimonial is, jr., Carmine DeSapio, Atty.
school, Woodstock,
the idea in 1039.
clues each possesses.
dinner honoring Rep. Adam C. Leon A. Finley. Rev. Martin
and her husband's boss when Tenn., meets the student panel
Featiild in administrative
7:30 p. m., Bat Masterson; she cooks her first meal.
Powell as the in-coming chairfrom Wonder High school, West
capacitiM as well as leading
In "The Pearly Gates," B a t "Love's Big Omelette" disrupts
man of the House Committee on Luther King jr. Comptroller
Memphis, Ark. George Sister
actors with the Company, are
Arthur Levitt, Col. Serge ObMasterson narrowly escapes the family. Jody Warnei plays
asks the questions from the
six of the original members of Education and Labor will be lensky.
death when he tries to collect the bride, Dick Sargent
held at the Commodore hotel
is the week's news.
the
The Bishop's Players of Santa
Company:
Hal
Boker,
SuThe play, "THE BOY WITH
Jacob S Potofsky. D. C. .
a gambling debt. Gene Barry
here on Jan. 29.
groom and Chick Chandler and 1 p. m., Pro Basketball; The Barbara, Calif., will present, in A CART," is the
story of the pervising Director and Associ- T h e Abyssinian
plays Bat.
Baptist Powell, Dr. Joachim Prinz, A.
Elizabeth Fraser are the par- Los Angeles Lakers meet the their unique style of producate Producer; Metle Harbach,
Philip Randolph, Frank S.
p. m., Bachelor Father; ents in the situation
comedy.
Philadelphia Warriors in to- tion, playing without scenery building of a church, but its Booking Manager; Minna Cald- church, of which Powell is 3150
"Bentley Goes to Europe," to- 7:30 p. m.,
Schiffman, Arthur B Spingarn.
Westinghouse Play- day's game in Philadelphia. or props, Christopher Fry's theme is described as "the well and James Wheaton, Pro- pastor, and a Committee of 1,000
night's episode, serves as an in- house;
Roy Wilkins. Atty. Edward BenWendell Corey faces the Lindsey Nelson is courtside "THE BOY WITH A CART," working together of man and motion; Elizageth Wolfe, Exec- are sponsoring the affair.
troduction to the next four problem of telling his bride
Gods-like root and sky." It utive Secretary; and Phyllis Arthur J. Goldberg, one of two nett Williams, Mrs. knna B.
commentator.
at
the
Metropolitan
Baptist
stories. The series stars John
Perry and Mrs. Lillian Upshur.
about his weekly stag poker 3:30 p. m., Wrestling; T w o church, Saturday, Feb. 4, at 8 shows that the Will of God can Benbow Beardsley, Founder- main speakers for the affair.
Forsythe, Noreen Corcoran and
will be making his first public Dr. David N. Licorish is coorbe revealed to the unlearned Producer.
game. He isn't quick enough one-fall matches are telecast to- P.m.
Sammee Tong, spent three
about getting her out of the day. The first pits Polo Torres Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, who seeks diligently as well as
The touring units, traveling speaking appearance as the new dinator.
weeks in Europe recently shoothouse, for she ends up the win- against Maurice Vachon. The t h e sponsoring organization, to the most scholarly.
coast
to coast 51 weeks of the Secretary of Labor.
ing extensive footage. In toSECOND SEMESTER
ner on all counts of the "Poker second features Rocky Columbo was responsible for the appear- The play itself, one of six year, present drama in the COMMITTEE MEMBERS
they
have
night's drama,
John Young III, public rela- The majority of evening elm
Game." Nanette Fabray plays and Juan Humberto.
ance of the same group in 1959, carefully selected dramas, is church at its best.
trouble getting passports for the
Nan, the. new wife.
4:30 p. m., Saturday Prom.; in the outstanding production uniquely staged to fit every
Advance donation tickets can tions director for the testimoni- ses scheduled for the second setrip.
8 p. m., Bell Telephone Hour, Singer June Valli, the instru- of Alan Payton's "CRY THE church sanctuary as presented be purchased from any mem- al, released a partial list of com- mester at LeMoyne college will
8:30 p. m., Tenn. Ernie Ford,
color; Six leading ladies of mu- mental group, the Ventures and BELON.ED COUNTRY." Those y the Bishop's Players — first ber of Sigma Gamma Rho So- mittee members. It includes: start at 4 and 4:30, it was ancolor; Cliff Arquette, as CharAngier Biddle Duke, honorary nounced this week by Dean
sic perform their own special- a newcomer singer, Johanna who saw this play will not want American touring repertory rority and from the Business
ley Weaver, makes a return visties tonight in "Music Hat h Valente, are guests today. to miss the opportunity of see- company of its kind in the na- Office of LeMoyne college. Mrs. chairman; Mayor Robert F. Floyd L. Bass.
it to Ford tonight. In between
General Wagner and former governor
Charms." In order of their ap- Mery Griffin is host. with Bud- ing these professional players tion. Currently on its eighth na- Charle P. Roland
Courses to be offered are: Sosongs, he asks Ford's help in
pearance, Sally Ann Howes dy Morrow's orchestra as the again. The proceeds from the tional tour and third interna- Chairman of the Project; Mrs. Averell Ilarriman, honorary cial Science 102. U. S. History
putting on a benefit show for
Ruby Porter, Ticket Chirman: vice-chairman.
opens
the
show
with
a
"band
of
the
tional
medley
month."
tour,
the
company
was
202, German 102, English 302,
play will go to the St. Jude
Mt. Idy's political fund degt.
of eight songs -by Jerome Kern; 5 p. m., Slim Rhodes; CounMrs. Magnolia, Chairman of Honorary co-chairmen a r e Education 302, and Education
Hospital Fund and to aid wor- founded in 1953 by Phyllis BenThe Top Twenty join Ford in a
French
try
and
Beardsley,
who
Publicity.
dancing
star
folk
music
bow
formulated
Charles
Jeanmarie
are
played
Buchanan,
Day.
Sammy
202.
thy students on the LeMoyne
production number, "Granada"
dawtes to the waltzes from La- by Slim Rhodes and his gang,
college campus.
and close the program with the liar's
"Merry Widow," Rose- veteran musicians of the Mid.
hymn, "Beautiful Isle of Somemary Clooney sings seven Irv- South. Slim, Speck and Dusty
where."
ing Berlin tunes; Metropolitan Rhodes, with Dot (Mrs. Dusty sent stand, are debated in a
lii
9:30 p. m., Jim Backus; In
Opera star Mildred Miller sings Rhodes) as vocalist, are part of live program originating in
his usual search for a sensation- two arias from Bizet's "CarNew
York.
John
K.
M.
McCafthe family group which has been
al scoop, O'Toole rigs up an immen," dancer Balerie Bettis playing for the Mid-South for fery is moderator. Speaking
pending crime and his personal
turns to Duke Ellington's jazz nearly 20 years. (Were on the against any softening of the preconfession of guilt. He gets pub- for her
numbers; and musical first WMCT telecast in 1948.) sent policy is Thomas E. Dewey
licity — and police resentment
comedy star Dolores Gray clos- 6:30 p. m., Bonanza, color; former Governor of New York
for his act — unaware that a
es the show with seven songs by Behind a facade of self-right- and Presidential candidate (1944
notorious gangster has actually Cole
Porter.
eousness, a sheriff engineers a and 1948). His opponent is Hugh
planned a similar crime. The 9 p. m.,
Michael Shayne; A get-rich-quick scheme, and uses Gaitskell, leader of the British
police don't believe the second tangle of domestic
affairs that Ben Cartwright as his target. Labor Party since 1955, a leadwarning, when O'Toole tells
spells murder provides Michael Ben, in trying to clear his repu- ing European spokesman for a
them. Jim Backus plays O'Toole Shayne
with a problem in "Mur- tation, is confronted with a mur- new Western approach to the
in the comedy, "The Crime a la der
Round My Wrist." Helen der charge in addition to a question, including the admisCarte."
Walker starts the fatal chain phony marriage claim. Suzanne sion of Red China to the UN.
by accusing her husband of in- Lloyd joins the series stars (in- "Should the West Modify Its
FRI., Jan. 20,
fidelity. Richard Denning plays cluding Lorne Greene) in "The Policy Toward the Soviet UnINAUGURATION
ion?"
Full and dramatic coverage of Shayne. who solves a complicat- Bride."
7:30 p. m., The Tall Man; A 0:30 p. m., Lock Up; When
all events of Inauguration D a y ed case.
today is telecast by NBC and 10:30 p. m., Inaugural Ball; methodical plan by two outlaws Attorney Herb Mans comes to
WMCT. Four individual pro- Dina Merrill, actress and so- to kill each other is a deliberate the defense of a man accused
grams, each devoted to a major ciety figure, joins news corres- shoot-out, carried out at first in of selling stolen jewelry, three
phase of the ceremonies and ac- pondents in covering the five the open, then later in secret. facts are against him: the police
Inaugural Balls, at which the Barry Sullivan, as sheriff Pat know the goods were stolen,
tivities, span the day.
10 a. m. Pre-inaugural cere- Kennedys, Johnsons, Cabinet Garrett, can't prevent "T h e Reynolds has confessed, and it's
a fact that the accused is part
monies and motorcade, as Ken- leaders and many other prom- Grudge Fight."
nedy arrives at the White House inent people will make their ap- 8 p. m., The Deputy; Because of a local gang. Macdonald
and with Pres. Eisenhower, pearance. Frank McGee, Frank he permitted a notorious outlaw Carey plays Mans.
rides to the Capitol. Chet Hunt- Blair and Sander Vanocur, will to escape during a holdup at- 10:05 p. m., Gold Award
ley and David Brinkley are interview some of the celebri- tempt, a bank clerk is arrested Theatre; "The Roosevelt Stoanchormen, with explanation, ties.
on suspicion of complicity. ry" is the true picturization of
historical footnotes, interviews, This telecast climaxes about Neither chief marshal Simon Franklin Delani Roosevelt and
sidelights and crowd reactions. six hours of events revolving Fry (Henry Fonda) nor his his 40 years of public life. Judg11 a. m. Oath of office and in- around the 35th President of the deputy Clay McCord (Allen ed by leading critics as "one of
U.S.
Case) is sure if they have been the most important pictures of
augural address, as well as the
right to do so. "Past a n d the century," the film was an
swearing-in of Vice President SAT., Jan. 21
Present."
international prize winner in
Lyndon B. Johnson. Kennedy's 11:30 a. m. Charlie Chan:
8:30 p. m. Nation's Future; the World Film Festival.
speech is expected to be an im- Katherine De Mille and C. Henry Gordon are featured with The question of Western policy
WMCT telecasts the movie toportant statement of principles
and polices. Also the President- Warner Oland in "Charlie Chan toward the Soviet Union, and night as a tribute preliminary to
at the Olympics." The plot re- possible modification of the pre- the March of Dimes.
ial lunt'h.
About 1 n m. The President's
parade—TE1.-0 AST IN COLOR
FOR THE FIRST TIME — is
covered by four cameras in
strategic locations alone, the
'"•ama.
route, to show the reviewing
stand, floats and hands, military
runits, state delegations and the
crowds, as well as the formations flying overhead.
This coverage starts at 10 a.
m. and is continuous to about 3
p. m., with no interruptions.
NBC newsmen assigned to specific areas are Frank McGee,
(D.)
Frank Bourgholtzer, Sander
Vanocur, Merrill Mueller, Ray
1
ATTENTION:
Tn-State
Defender Home Delivery Departmentt
Scherer and Richard Harkness,
The Inaugural Ball also will be
Please send the Tri-State Defender by newsboy each week to:
telecast, starting at 10130 p. m.
3 p. m., Make Room for Dad1 Name
dy; Maxie Rosenbloom enters
today's episode, "Mr. Williams
(Mot* .rint)
Goes Legit." He plays the role
of a prizefight trainer who helps
Address
Danny Williams (Danny ThomALL POPULAR BRANDS • LADIES INVITED
as) create a realistic audition
City
State
Phone
for a Broadway role.
3:30 p. m., Here's Hollywood;
I und•r,tand this 16-page Memphis newsPoant is published every
Wednesday and costs only
Marie Wilson chats about her
15c per copy Thook You.
"dumbness."
Joanna
supposed
(NOTE- Prima ur mail this application tot Home Delivery Dept. c/is Tri-State Datender,
327 SO. MAIN AT AN( E
Barnes, a Boston socialite and
OPEN i3 A.M. TILL 11:00 P.M.
S. W•11ington, Memphis. Tennessee).
Kapoa
graduate
from
Phi Beta
Independent Liquor Dealer
Smith college, tells how she.
"We Don't Wanna Get Rich"
PHONE JA 6-8397 FOR MORE DETAILS
leaped into acting.
Free Parking Space
6:30 p. m., Happy: "Where
Am I Gra?" revolves around
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